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A. E. STALEY, Brookdale Herd of Red Polled Cattle.Ottawa, Kansall. H;as wonmore prl.e.ln 1892 and 1800 than any otherOHESTER WHITES AND .

herd out, Including champlon.hlp at .Ix State fairsPOLAND-OHlNAS_ Light and World'.Columbian 1!lxpnsltlon on IOwaDavysonBrabinas. Satl.f't'n If'r'ntd. 10th 3U9. His calve. for .ale. Write.
WM. MILLER'S SONS, Wayne, Neb.
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CHESTER WHITE', POLAND
andBERK8HIR.PIC8'ine Regiltered 8tot-k.
Tboroqlobre4 Po.llr,•••• £no.

8&tIatM1,CJID OuuaatHd.

A. C. BROSIUS,,,:!.a:��lU'AINS' HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS. - Jame.
lU. J. Main., O.kaloosa, Kaa, Selected from the
moet noted breeders. I will sell twenty·llve of my
.ow. tbat bave been bred to No 1 boars recently pur
obased In Ohio. Also a line lot of fall and winter
pigs of both eexes. All at reasonable prtees. De
sorlbe what you want.

SELECT HERD OF BEfH(SHIRES
Of Lal'lre BngU.h famllle.. Loqfellow'. Model.

Major Lee and other prlze-wtnnlq .Ire•.. FIrat and
second Iged berd.. lint and .eoond YOUDIf berd8,
sweepstal<e. boar and ....eep.taI<e. 10... at Kanau

����W'El:lf�, \Vea:..e;i�n�a��:':�Il,�.,Kas.
PLEASANT PRAIRIE HlDBD.-(J()LTIlAB&:LBolll·

ABD, Pawnee Otty, Neb.,
breeclersof

POLAND· CHINA SWINE.
TBIBD ANNUAL�8ALl11

October 18. 18l1li.

SHillONm STOCK FARM.
G. W. GLICK, ATCHISON, HAS.

Breedl and hu for oale Bate. and Ba_toppedSHORT-HORNS. Waterloo.. K,trklevlngton, B'I1-bert, Onunr, Prlbce.. , GWynne, J..aQy Jane and other
fuhlona6fe famllle•. Tha grandBate.buillW.te....
100 Duke of Shannon HID No. 89819 and
Wlnllome DUke·llth at bead of bard. Oholce
YOllDg buill for oale now. VI.lton alway. welcome
·Addreu .W. L. CHAFFEE. Manalrer.

lPOKORY HBR� of Poland-Cblnu. Our 100 pig.
for thl. year are of line quality. They are

bliblJ bred and of outotandlnll individual merit,
Orden booked now at reasonable price•. T. J.
Bere.ford &: Son, CerelOO. Neb.

VB. HOWEY, Box 103, Topeka, Kas., breeder and
• sblpper of tborougbbred Poland-Oblna and En�

gllob Berk.hlre swine lOud Silver-Laced Wyandotte
ohlcken•.

KAW VALLEY POLAND-CHINA SWINE 00.-
Pip from four grand boars, Inferior to none.

�
JACK STOCKAddress M. F. Tatman, Ro.svllle, Ka... or tbe Com-

pany, at Lawrence, Kas.
Ke.rney, Mo. •

DIETBICH '" GENTRY. ottaw:s Kas.-Oholce LarO'e Berkshires, Im�g�':.��t�;I�':ed�':::.�yFanoy ped��ft�:��d' White WyanJ tt
-

dotte oblokens. S. C:Brown Letrhorns and Bronze TurkeYIi. S; H. " H. C. MYERS,On H, "'.St..Joe,-18 mile. north.utof�an... OIty, . Kelly, Chrl8tIan Co., Ky.
D TROTT . �lIene..K88.-pedltreed· Poland.(lbl· -

. .
. Box n .

• nil;" and uroo-.Jersey•. Oft ebe.t. Oheap. T.A.HUBBARD
mVINE JACK ·FAR.....PBlNOETON HERD POLAND-CHLNA BWINl!I, Rome, Kan_, ,g&,

A cbolce lot of pig. for oale.. Write your wantl,
.

Breeder of
and If I can 1I11·thlm I will tell you.o and, guarantee POLAND-CHINAS and
anlmal. as represented. A line lot of bred gllte now LARGE ENGLISH
for oale at reuonable price.. H. Da.,llOn &: 80n., BERKSHIRES. Two hundred bead. All age•.PrInceton. K.... Fifty boars and forty·llve eow. ready for buyers.
lU'APLE GROVl!! HERD-Of fanoy bred Poland·
lU. Ohlna .wlnl. AI.o Light Brahm" fowle. OWned
by Wm. Plummer'" Co, O_e City. Kas. Stock of
all age. for .ale at reasonable rates.

·JAMES QUROLLO,

.�
SECOND largest jack Import..

Ing and bre",dlng establlsb-
ment In the world. I now bave
on band a One lot of Spanl.b
Catalonlan jacks (arrived July
1st), selected from the best jack
farm. In Spain; all of breedl�

_ !.�I::,nd ����e'1����BO�:'��th
bone. JadAli Jack" to cover

before purclll.�lng. Guaranteed performero.
Write me. Robert L. Irvine, Bowling Green, Mo.

P. A. PEARSON.
Klnllley, Kan..s,

Breeder of

Poland-China SwineBREEDERS' DIRECTORY. J
F. BISHOP &: SON8. LINOOLN, NBB.-We bave
• 2liO 'Poland-Ohlna pigs tor tbe 1893 trade up to

date. Our seven boar. are all top.. Sow. mo.tly
aged. PI... tip-top. Write u•. 76 Kentucky and Imported

JACKS��1teJ:'�:.�:! .tWe,�.:f� _

bane, from 14" to 16 band. high, a to 6 yearo
old. Selected for demands of I
We.tern trade. We bandIe more
good jack. tban any Western
dealers. Every jack guaranteed.
See our stock before buying.

......_..� t'�� r��::.�f�:1&��.:!e<ft�:.
Train. every half hour. Twenty jacks on .ale at
8benandoah, 110., after MaJ;'Cb 1, 18�. For partlcu
lal'l addre.. J. B. Vancleave &: Bro .. Lake City, lito.

Oarda 01 101¥r' ltn", or I",. 111m � werUa 4n the
Brt.edtrB' Dlirectoru lor $16 per llear or 1IJ.fJ(} lor ria:
montha; each adlUtional Um, $Z.60 per llear. A COJI1I
oj the paper 111m be lent to the <Jd1IerUler """'till t·he
conUnuance oj the card.

ASBLAND STOCK FARM HERD OF THOR-

ando�f::''::t1;oJ���-��:�:e���·':oha<:.�t-::.or�e�f���
Admiral Chip No. 7919 and Abbott.ford No. 28851,
full brotber to second-prize yearling atWorlds Fair.
Individual merit and gilt-edged pedigree my motto.
Inapeetlon of berd and correspondence IOlIolted.
M. C. Vansell, Mu.cotah, Atchl.on Co., Kas.

S. McCULLOUGH,
Ottawa, Kana...

Breeder of Pure - bred
BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Stoelt for oale at. all times.

!I.tld"", Ion lO1aranteed. Write tOl' wb.t you wan'.HORSES.

W. E. GRESHAM,
Burrton, Kansall,

Breeder of

POLAND - CHINAS.

PROSPEOT STOCK FARM.-Regietered,lmported
and hlgb-grade Clydeldale .talilon. and mares

for sale oheap. Terme to .ult purohaser. Thorougbbred Short-born oattle for .ale. T ...o mile. weat of
Topeka, Sixth .treet road. H. W. McAfee, Topeka,Kas.

POULTRY.

LUCIUS 1\1. l\1cGILVRAY, Willis, Brown Co. ,Kas.,
breeder and shipper S. C. W. I.eghorn chickens.

Stock for o..le In seuson.
.

C IOf
0 It. Disadvantage. a.

Won six prize., Including IIrst blue ribbon we.t of a lorn Ia w�1I as AdvantAge.,
MI.sl.slppl atWorld's Fair. Stock all age. for we. Bu.lne.s 'and other

Opportunltle., C 11-
mate and Re.ouree., wltb advice to tbose contem-

R. S. COOK lk'�:n:OJI:.Gi�Wiltn�����:'':!e.rae:d�
Wichita, Kall., Santa Barbara Co., Cal.

Breeder of .

Poland - Chinas. Wanted--Agents.

CATTLE.· EUREKA POULTRY YAUDS.-L.E. Pixley, Em
poria, K8S., breeder of Plymouth Rock., S. Wy

andotte., Bulr Cochlno, B. and White I.eghorn., B.
Langshans, M.B.Turkeys and Pekin duck•. Cblck.
at all time.. Eggs In .el1.on.

, '" -.

. , i'.:'\.
I' P'I P, 'r"

CHOICE §g��r..t�r���as .J. H. TAYLOR, P�:'::
HOLSTETN-FRI1!lSIANS.- �'rom tblo berd were

furnlsbed .ome of the winner. at the World's
]j'alr. Write for catalogue. M. E. MOOD, Cam
eroD. Mo.

H H. HAGU1!l, Walton, Ka•. , olrer••ome cbolce
• bird., either sex, from twenty varieties land

and water fowl., very cheap If taken .oon. A line
lot of M. B. turkeys, from f2 to 18 each. Stamp for
reply.

HEREFORD CAT'l'LE.-Aroblbald ht 892li8 and
Cheerful Anxiety 49200 service bull.. One carbull. and one car heifer. for .ale. Leading famllleo.Also Pulund-Chlna.. J. F. Water., Savannab, Mo.

VALLEY GROVE HERD OF 8HOBT-HOh8.For sale obolce young bulls and heifers at rea

��nV���eK:�ce8. Oall on or addre.. Tho•. P. Babst,

HEREFORD CATTLE-Beau Real at head ofberd. Young stock of botb .exes for .&le, ofblgh Individual merit and fashionable breeding.
COorre.pondence as well as Inspection Invited. C. S.ROSS, EMPORIA, !U.S.

WHITE GUINEA FOWI.S-f2 each;- egg., tI per
thirteen. PllImDutll Rock OaclurelB, f2 each;

eggs, 'I per tblrteen. WI,it. Halla....! TurluyB, 18
each; egg.,.2 per thirteen. MARK S. SALISBURY,
Independence, Mo. B THE ��!�,JOE" BlVDCHEAPEST I BEST I nPURB-BRED LANGSHAN AND BARBED PLY

moutb Rock eggs, one dollar per thirteen. Ad.
dre81 Bobert Crow, Missouri P""llIc Railway Agent,
Pomnna,Kas. .

._-- _

ZACHARY TAYLOR, Marlon, Kas.-Cheap,Wblte
and Brown Leghorns, Knapp. Munger and Mc

Clave .tralns. Barred Plymoutb Rock., Felcb and
Munger strain.. Sliver-Laced Wyandotte., Para
gon .traln. Cocko, tI to f2. CoClterel., 75 cento to
'}'50. Hens, 75. cents to ,}. Pullet., 50 cento to tI.
In writing mention tbl. paper.

RIVERSmE HERD

Poland-China . SWin8�
We keep all kind. of bu IUPPU",_ Send for free

oIrcular. Satlsf""tloa Ifuaranteed. ST. JOSEPH
APIARY CO., 212 Edmond St., St. Joe, Mo.
1II. T. ABBOTT. Manager.

ENGLISH RED POLLED OATTLE AND COTSwold Sbeep-Young stock for sale, pure-blood.and grade.. Your orders IOlIolted. Addre.. L. K.Haseltine, Dorobe.ter, Green Co., Mo.
For oale sows bred to farrow In

���h�t��'.!..���:l:Ytig��·.O .��u�ff
time•. Satl.factlon guaranteed. Cor
respondence a. well as Inspection
Invited. J. V. RANDOL!'H,
[Established 1868.] EmporIa, KBa,.

NEOSHO VALLEY HERD OF SHOBT-HORNB-
h

Imported Buccaneer at bead. Registered bull.elfers and cow. at bed-rock prloe.. D. P. Norton'Counoll Grove, Kas. '

H W. CHENEY, North TOPeka, Kao., breeder of
F�rm fo�O���sEi�rit���� CATTLE.

BIT ITWI':;-I:�ON:::�:::��.T
7111,OOOeold In 1891.
IOO,OOOeold In 1892.

THEY ARE 1110.
8amplemailed X C for $1 00\ Nlokel� II .1110. 14 •

, Stallion .. Ita GO 0tII. extra.
RACINE MALLEABLE IRON CO.l���ee��.

HO'MES IN SO. DAKOTA
AND MINNf;SOTA

FOR SALE tII.OOto 110.00 per lon,
10 years time,lowlnt.

FARMS TO RENT OR EXCHANCE.
WE HAVE Hlohsoll, healtbyoll-

mate, good schools,ohurches and markets. Information and IJat otfarms tree. I. W. NARR_EIANI, Aberdeen, I. Dill.

��������������--��
M: H. ALBERTY, Oberokee Kas., Registered Hol
f
••telnoB·rleslan cattle. Choice lot of bull calve.

Crlolfmd choice cow. and sired by tbe noted bull, Lorden'. Klo,ter No. 1703a.

Fancy Poultry and Eggs
Turkeys,Gee.e,DucksandfortyvarletleBofChlok- WALNUT GROVE STOCK FARM.·en.. Prepaid and expresscd. Write uo.
J. R. Brabazon Jr. III Co., Delava... , Wis•.

rt��&i!,r.J��J�n�ot!.ltiti�tt� POLAN D - CH !�!,����o�u:CWhwltehPIYIIlOuthRocks, Black I..angshans and S. .tock at re880nable prices.DAVI�e BL�horns. Send for Clroular. The stock I. select bred, ofROS., WASHINGTON, N. oJ. �rJ�a���lns and good Indl·

Call orwrite forcatalotrUe.
Let me know what you waLt, and tbe matter .ball

bave prompt and oatlsfaotory attention.
W. B. MoCOY, Valtey Falla, Kall •

CATTLE AND SWINE.

�LAND STOOK FARM.-F. M. OWBN8, Mel.vern. Kas .• breeder of Galloway and Hol.teln:attle, Poland-Oblna .wlne and tboroullhbrecl poul.ry. Best of .traln., Com., Hnd orWrIte.

ISIXTEEN
YEARS breedersof P.Rooks

exolu.lvely. ,Bird. ral.ed on four
, farms. We shipped 5,fOO egg. In 1800 Into

•eventeen State. n·nd Canada. 200 IIrst
cla.scockerel. for.ale. Single blrds$Z.50,2 bird.U 3 birds 15.50. Guarantee oafe
arrival of bird.. Joe Cunnlngbam &: 00.,Loree, laml Co., Ind. .

200 EGG INCUBATOR ONLY $10.00
F. M, CURYEA, Box 151, Lincoln, Neb. InWrltlug to Oar ad.'fert1len pie... A7 you "w

$heir ad. ,.rtllemeD' In 'heUNIUlI I'AJUOB.



..'Swine Breeders' Institute. If pork is low, every bushel of corn
Program of Swine Breeders' InSti- should be made to bring its full proper

tute, to be' held at court house, Mary.." tion of pork, and every brood sow raise
ville, Mo., Tuesday, February 6, 1894, a good Utter- of pigs or go to the
at 10 o'clock a. m.: butcher. And this can only be done
"Value of Pure-breds vs .. Scrubs," L.' by good, shelter and care. One polntW. Leonard; Pawnee City, Neb.; "Se- about hog houses, or rather sleeplnglecting and Fitting Hogs for the Show nests f�r, hogs, is that they should

Ring," W. E. Biggs, Braddyville,la:; have a good Hoar and a good roof, but
"Judging Hogs at Fairs," Hon. W. S. the most' important of the. two is the
Hanna, Ottawa, Kas.; "Most Profit- fioor. Hogs sleepin� ,all �mter on 1\
able Type of a Hog for Both Breeder dirt floor dig down and grmd the dirt
and Farmer," Alex .Tohn,-Bedford, 180.; and trash very fine, and the �ne dust
"What- Has the Score-Card Aecom- 'is inhaled into the lungs, causmg' lungplished?" Sam'l McKelvie, Fairfield, disease, coughing, and, who knows,Neb.; "The Successful Swine Sale," but hog cholera? The hollow alwaysMrs. A. M. Edwards, Fremont, Neb.; rooted 'out where hogs sleep on the
"The Swine Show at theWorld's Fair," ground causes them to crush or overlayJ. S. Risk, Weston, Mo.;' "What is _the smaller_ones which may get in the
'Blue Blood?'" Hon. J. V. Wolfe, Lin- bottom. of the nest, an?, finally, someooln, Neb.; "How to Manage and Feed rainy night. toward .sprmg, the whole
the Pig from Farrow to Market," W. nest will b� filled WIth water .and hogsA. Hill" Belton, Mo.; "How'to Hold turned 0l!t-m the storm, or chilled and
Old Customers and Get New Ones," F. soaked In the slop of the dust now
M. Lail, Marshall, Mo.; "Selection and turned into mud. Farmers,. floor yourManagement of Herd Boar," T. A. hog houses. It pays every ttme in dol-
Hubbard, Rome, Kas.; "Selection and lars and cents. L. C. <;'LARK,Management of Brood Sow,"'O. S. Col- S,ecreta�y �nter-State Swme Breed·
,thar, Pawnee City, Neb.j: "How to ers ASSOCIatIOn.The Kansas and Nebraska Swine Prepare for Sale Day," Col. J. M. Hos- ---------Breeders' Association met in the court mer, Maryville, Mo.; "Hogs and the I. Z. Merriam is using a bit and check-

rein on his driving horse which is attract
house at Hiawatha, Kas., Tuesday, Corn Belt," J. West Jones, Lenox, Ia.; ing a great deal of favorable attention.January 16, as per announcement. .J. "How I Raise $100 Pigs," W. T. Gar- The driving reins and check line are con.
W. Babbitt, President, and L. C. Clark, rett, Maryville, Mo.; "How to Prepare ttnuous, and instead of being fastenedSecretary. ¥inutes of last meeting Pedigrees for Record and When to rigidly to the bit, they pass over a smallread and approved. The report of the Record," Ira K. Alderman, Maryville, pulley at each end of it. The part whichConstitution committee was read and Mo. General discussion following each runs on the pulley is about a foot long andchange of name made to the Inter- subject. is made of round leather. A ring at eachState Swine Breeders' Association and ----'------ end of this round part of the rain acts as II

E .. "stop," and prevents its passing further
the constitution was adopted. zoellenoe of YorkshIre SWIne. through the pulleys. Accordingly, when
In the election of officers, L. W. EDI'l'OR KANSAS FARMER:-In a re- the reins are taken in hand, and drawn on,

Leunard was elected President; a Vice cent issue of the FARMER is an article the horse's head is lifted till the bit comesPresident from each State, as follows: by a Poland-China hog breeder, recom- to the upper ring, when the pull becomesJ. W. Babbitt, Kansas; W. F. Garrett, mending that many of the present direct. On hitching the horse, or at anyMissouri; C. H. Beethe, Nebraska. breeds of swine be dropped, among timewhenthereinisslackened,heca.ndropL. C. Clark, Secretary; M. Meisen- his head till the lower ring strikes4.he bit,J

G W. E
them the Yorkshire. According to thus giving all the ease of an unchecked

heimer, Treasurer; Bert . ise, . this gentleman, the only reason for rein, and at the same time preventj.ng,)lis
Zimmerman and W. H. Babcock, Ex- breeding the Yorkahlre, Suffolk, Essex, head from reaching the ground. "WhiI6�theeoutive committee.

ete., is •• to absorb premiums at shows." bit is very effective in handling a horse one
At the afternoon session L. W. Leon- You will readily see that this article is of its chief merits is its humane fea.turesard talked upon the score-card system lacking in fairness, to say the least, doing away with or counteracting the barand explained the mode of judging, toward Yorkshire breeders, as much as barity of the high check-rein. It is seemwhich consists of the following: Head would be a recommendation from a ingly the most comfortable bit ever put in aand face, 4 points', eyes, 2 points', back b f f 1 h f

horse's mouth, and doubtless will receivereeder 0 Brahma ow stat herea -

the earnest commendation of every humane
and loin, 15 points; chest, 12 points. tel' Leghorns be ruled out of the stand- society. Mr. Merriam has recently received
He thought the heart and chest girth ard. '"

a patent on his invention and has others
was an important part of the good I am a breeder of Yorkshires, and pending, and will place a few dozen amongpoints, for if they are not well devel- prefer them to all others for the fol- horsemen this season; and if their generaloped in chest the lungs are contracted lowing reasons: They are quiet in dis- verdict is as strong in their favor as theand they are more liable to disease. position and not given to breaking present indications seem to be, he intends,Ham and rump, 10 'points; feet and through fences; a two-foot fence will in the near future, to place them with thelegs, 10 points; tail, 1 point; coat, 2 restrain them. They never hurt a general trade. We can do no less than wishPoints', size, 5 pointe; action and style, hl k f 1 d h t f

him the greatest success.-Whitewater; WiB-C to en; my ow s an ogs ea rom comin, Registe,'.4 points; condition and disposition, 3 the same' trough without any trouble. ---------points. The speaker approved the They fatten early; in fact, are alwayssingle judge system in judging, because fat. They will reach a weight of 200it is easier to get one good judge that pounds quicker than any other breed,is posted to attend than it is three. and can be kept growing on less feedA general dlscusslon was had on oil than any other breed. They do notmeal and the prevalent idea was that choke 01' d(e of "thumps" from overit should come into more general use fatness. The sows have no troubleamong swine men. farrowing. They are great milkersJ. W. Babbitt spoke very much in andseldom have "teat mew." The offfavor of the swine men using tank spring of a well-bred Yorkshire boarheaters to warm water for stock and and sows of other breeds, whatever theespecially to make warm water for color of the latter,will all be impressed'hogs, Breeders must make their hogs with the distlnctdve traits of their sirelook good to sell, and ground flaxseed -color, form and disposition.
'

is one of the best feeds for that pur- In a column adjoining the one conpose. John McCoy feeds oats to keep taining the article I before menhis hogs in good condition and thought tioned, is an article calling attentionit an excellent feed. Eli Zimmerman to the growing evil of weak legs inthought that bran in slop would keep swine. I neve I.' had a Yorkshirehis hogs in good condition and, oil meal with weak legs. The alfalfa-growna good feed. Yorkshire is no baby; while heE. F. Fassett, editor of the Western can never reach the weight ofSwine Breeder, addressed the meeting the slow maturing Chester White orin the interest of his paper, when they Poland-China, he easily reaches theadjourned to Haver's livery barn,where weight of the Berkshire, and, indeed,O. S. Colthar, an expert scorer, scored has proven himself to be a hog of suchhogs for J. E.Winterscheit, Ben Maxey dimensions that the term "small,"and Bert G. Wise. which was a great drawback to theAt the evening session it was decided breed, has been dropped in the lastto hold the next meeting in Hiawatha, two years. JAMES BURTON.one year from this date. .Tamestown,., Kas.O. S. Colthar, of Pawnee City, read
a pape� on "��e R;?quisite� of S�ccess- Floor and Roof for Hogs.!ul Bwine-Ralsing. Question: What

"" EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-One of�s there 1��0 when hogs have a bark-
tne effects of the high pricesandscarcmg cough. Ar;tswel': Salt, ashes and
ity of hogs during the Ill-st year hasch!l'rcoal-espeC1�lly charcoal, and hog- been to cause the farmers to take, bet-raIsers were advised to burn cobs and

.
.smother them out with oats,when hogs tel' .cal'e of and give more attention towill greedily eat the charcoal and oats. their hogs. Many �re building, goodJ. D. Ziller read a paper on judging hog houses and making every.effort toswine at fairs and favored the single increase the hogs upon the farm, andexpert idea. while there will be an over-productionThe meeting then adjourned until in a year or two, and correspondingnext year. low prices, we will have learned to

It has always been a mystery why so take better care of hogs and shelter
many people suffer from chapped hands them well, which pays equally as 'well,when Salvation OU will cure them at once. whether hogs are high or low in price.

followed by storms and winds, especi
ally in the early fall; but the disease
also occurs under nearly opposite con
ditions, and under such varied condi
tions that it is impossible to mention, A��c�t'!�,:=tf,!lh,:�:,�(C1I Are oollet1.ite4 or them.
...Fo,r' the p,ast three years an effortMARIlH 16-Jullus Peterson, Short-horns, Laneas- '

te,r, Ky. has been made to carefully stu!iy the
disease with' especial reference to its
cause and prevention, that a bulletin
of the experiment station might beB:r Prot. N. B. MliJo, ot KanBas State Agricnl-tnra.! College. issued upon it, but very little progressThere is probably no one disease, has been made, owing to the difficultywith the possible exception of hog of finding outbreaks. While there

cholera, which' causes greater loss have been many outbreaks' and some
among stockmen than that commonly losses, no notice has been received in
known as corn-stalk. disease of cattle, time to investigate the disea�e. .NoThis disease occurs among cattle pas-' tices of outbreaks and eommuntcattonstured in stalk fields during the fall and 'from .those who have suffered losses
winter months. The symptoms exhib- from the disease wi�h reference to the
ited, and the peculiar and varied cir- conditions under WhICh it occurr�d, a�e,

cumstances under which the disease requested. If a notice is received in
occurs, has given rise to many theories time, and it is possible, I should be. gladas to its cause and nature. to avail myself of any oppor�uDlty tostudy the disease, that more informa

tion regarding its nature,' cause, and
prevention may be gathered.

THOROUGHBRED STOOK SALES.
,

OORN�STALK DISEASE.

Among the theories that are generally advanced as to the cause of the
disease, is -Impaction of the third
stomach, or "manifolds," with dry,indigestible corn stalks; and the postmortem. examinations invariably show
such a condition of things to exist.
But there are many serious objectionsto this theory, among which may be
mentioned that in many easee animals
die in a comparatively_short time, only
a few hours after being turned into the
stalk fields-so short a. time that it is
difficult to explain how tho stomach
can become filled and sufficient Inflam
matdon set up to cause death. Preven
tive measures based upon this theory,such -as turning animals into the stalk
fields lor but a short time, an hour or
so a day, and giving them plenty of
other food, including salt and water,
seems, in many cases, to reduce the
losses to a minimum, and yet manyinstances can be cited where these
directions have been carefully followed
and severe losses resulted.
Another theory is that the disease is

.caused by animals eating the corn
smut; yet experience and experimentsshow that smut has little, if anything,to do with it. Fields in which a largeamount of smut was found have not
produced the disease among' cattle, andcattle in fields comparatively free from
smut have suffered severely. - The corn
smut has been fed to cattle in quitelarge amounts, with no serious results,and a case is related where a farmer,'believi,ng smut to be the cause of the
dlseaae, took pains to gather the smutty
corn and pile it _by itself. His cattle
broke in andate what smutty corn theycould, with no bad results.
Another theory, advanced a few

years, ago, was that the disease was
produced by germs, or bacteria, that
-grow naturally upon the corn, and
which causes the corn stalks and leaves
to turn a reddish-brown in spots; thatthese germs, when eaten by cattle, produced 'the corn-stalk disease. There
are also many and serious objections to
this theory. It is a recognized fact
that cattle do not suffer from the corn
stalk disease when fed upon corn fodder,and the germs must be in the corn
fodder just as certainly as in the stalks
that remain standing in the field, andthe germs ought to be more active in
stalks that have been cut before fullyripe and not subjected to the "weath
ering" action of the wind and rains in
the field.
Two years ago an experiment was

carried on here in which a large quantity of growing corn was inoculated
with the corn-stalk disease, pains be
ing taken that every stalk should have
the disease. This corn, when thor
oughly ripened, was ied to a two-yearold heifer which ate the stalks clean
and seemed to enjoy them, there being
no unusual results whatever. A field
of about twenty acres of corn near the
college was affected very badly and
twenty-eight head of cattle were pastured in the stalks during the fall and
winter and showed no symptoms what
ever of the disease.
There are a good many things to be

studied in connectionwith this disease.
.Extensive and careful observationseems to show that outbreaks of corn
stalk disease are liable to follow cold
rain storms and that it is most likelyto OCCUl' following seasons when there
has been a large growth of corn stalks

Swine Breeders Meet.

One .Man's Faith ..

Mr. B. R. Bohart, of Cedar Rapids, Iowa,purchased for his farm several years ago a
quantity of, particularly good fence-the
Page-long advertised in our columns. He
was so well pleased that he secured the
agency for his county, and has now suc
ceeded A. M. Keeney as agent for the north
half of Iowa.
Mr. Bohart has registered a vow to de

vote hims elf henceforth alone to the ad
vancement of the Page fence. He will of
fer for sale on February 6, his entire herd
of Red Polled cattle, nearly all of them
registered, also a number of well-bred
horses and other live stock at a great sacrifice, as he has sold his farm, one of the
best in the State, in order to, embark unin
cumbered on this heavy business enterprise.We advise all stock buyers to write Mr.
Bohart.
Mr. Bohart is not dismayed by the task

before him of doubling the record of his
predecessor,. who sold S50 miles of PageWoven Wire Fence in 1893, and from what
we know of the popularity of the fence we
have no doubt he will succeed.

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
The SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT which ap

peared in our columns some time since, an
nouncing a special arrangement with Dr. B.
J. Kendall Co., of Enosburgh Falls, Vt.,
.Jublishe'rs of .. A Treatise on the Horse
and his Diseases," whereby our subscribers
were enabled to obtain a copy of that valu
able work FREE by sending their address
(and inclosing a two-cent stamp for mailing
same) to Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.• is renewed
for a limited period. We trust all will
avail themselves of the opportunity of ob
taining this valuable work. To every loverof the horse it is indispensable, as it treats
in a simple manner all the diseases which
afflict this noble animal. Its phenomenalsale throughout the United States and Can
ada makes it standard authority. MEN
TION THIS PAPER WHEN SENDING FOR THE
TREATISE,

------------------
Get Up a olub for KANSAS FARDR'
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the development of which the success two. If both could be bought for the
of the crop so much depends. same money, wheat would, unquestion-
Then, again, somethtng' may be due to ably, be the cheapest feed., If the

an increased temperature of the sur- same is true when wheat-is worth from
face soil engendered by the decomposi- 15 to 20 cents per bushel more than
tion of so large an amount of organic corn can only be settled by experiment;
matter within it, while the' carbonic With corn at 25 cents per bushel and
aoid evolved in the deoomposition will, wheat at 40 cents, the correspondent
with the aid of moisture, serve to ""l3rred to will, doubtless, find that it
render the mineral resources -of the will pay him to grind equal quantities
soil more soluble. The potato is, in- of wheat and corn for his cattle instead

deed, largely a kitchen and market of feeding oorn only. Possibly he

garden crop, as well as a farm crop; might use evenmore wheat with profit.
and for the productdon of garden vege- Before such questions can be answered

tables generally very large quantities definitely it will be necessary. to know
of barnyard or stable manure are ap- what amount of corn and wneat, or
plied, beyond what is requited as a other substanoe under consideration,
mere supply of constituents to the is required to produoe a hundred

crops-the process being to a great pounds of pork or beef, when fed alone
extent one of forcing; and a neoeseary . under normal conditions, and also when
result is a 'great accumulation of unex- used in combination with each other,
hausted manurial residue within the and to obtain such data neoessi�tes a
soil. In fact, the potato crop removes long series of most careful experiments
a less proportion of the nitrogen of with these feeding materials. Theo

barnyard manure than any other farm retical estimates. based on the diges(i
crop. It has also been found that the bili,ty of any feed, can, at best, only
most characteristic result of the in- approximate the truth.
creased growth of pctasoes under the
influence of nitrogenous manures is an
increased production of starch, which
means fiouriness, mealiness, or a supe
rior quality of tubers. Poor and
inferior soil cannot yield first-class

potatoes; they must of necessity be of
a waxy nature after cooking, because

they lack the constituents necessary
for the formation of starch.
It has been found in the Rothamsted

potato experiments that potato disease,
though largely -dependent on season,
developed .much more in tubers grown
by highly nitrogenous manures, and
containing a juice rich in nitrogen,
than under contrary conditions.

Finally, it has been shown that a result
of the disease is a destruction of starch,
the formation of sugar, the loss of

organic substance, and the growth of
the fungus at the expense of the tuber.

Wheat and Oom for Feed.

OULTURE OF THE POTATO.
::r J. WUlis. Soperintendent of la_ and eu
'bert's Experiment Station, BothamBted, Eng
land.

Taking thirteen countries where the
potato is largely grown, their aggre

gate area under the crop being about

21,000,000 acres, and their aggregate
produce about 61,000,000 tons, there is
not one that reaches the ,average pro
duce per acre of Great Britain. Nor

way, Relgium and Holland the most

nearly approach the yield of Great
Britain, and it is of interest to observe
that these and Denmark are the coun

tries that most nearly approach the
United Kingdom in yield per acre of
wheat and barley also. It is, then, only
the countries of small total area, and of
small area under the orop, that at all
nearly equal Great Britain in yield per
acre of potatoes; and among them

'Belgium and Holland more nearly ap
proach the United Kingdom in density
of population, and in the quantity of
live stock kept per acre, and conse

quently in the supply of animal manure.
The aggregate area under potatoes in
the United Kingdom is rather over one
and one-third million acres, and the

aggregate produce is rather more than
six and one-half million tons of tubers.
Against this, we find that 'the United
States of Americ.a has an aggregate
areaunder the potato crop of nearly two
and one-fourth million acres, giving an

aggregate produce of about four and
one-fourth million tons of tubers, equal
to an average yieid per acre of 1.87 tons

only, being the lowest average quantity
per acre obtained in either of the thir
teen countries where potatoes are

extensively grown.
The following table shows us the

chemical composition of potato tubers
and of potato vines, also the quantities
of the various constituents abstracted
from the soil by the growth of 1,000
pounds of tubers and of 1,000 pounds of
potato vine, both in the green and in
the ripe condition:

Prof. U. C. Georgeson, Kansas State Agricultural
·College.
A correspondent from Oklahoma in

quires if it would increase the feed
�ng value of corn by grinding wheat
with it, and if so, to what proportion
wheat should be added, and he also
asks if wheat alone ground will fatten
cattle'as well as corn. The exception
ally low price of wheat gives a

practical aspect to such questions.
Ordinarily wheat is worth so much for
human food that its use as a feed seems

almost absurd. Possibly conditions
similar to the present may not arise

again within the next dozen years.
For the sake of the wheat-growers this
is, at least, to be devoutly hoped.
Meantime, the lower grades of last

year's crop are now being fed quite
largely to both cattle and hogs and by
spring we shall be in possession of data
bearing on the actual feeding value of
wheat, which will be of much impor
tance should such an emergency arise

again. At present the available infor
mation on the subject can scarcely be

expressed in figures. In western and
southern Kansas, where wheat is the

principal crop, the farmers feed it

largely and with, apparently, the best
of results. Theoretically, wheat is an

almost perfect feed lor both cattle and
hogs. It contains the followingamounts
of digestible nutrlents: Proteine 11.7,
carbo-hydrates 64.3, fat 1.2, with a nu

tritive rll-tio as one is to five and eight
tenths. This makes it an ideal feed.
It means that out of every hundred

pounds of wheat seventy-seven pounds
can be appropriated by the animal sys
tem, under normal conditions, and the
proteine and oarbo-hydratee are pres
ent in the proper proportion to balance
the ration. Corn, on the other hand,
contains the following amounts of di
gestible nutrients: Proteine 7.6, car
bo-hydrates 61.8, fat 4.3, with a

nutritive ratio as one is to nine and
four-tenths. This shows that there is
four and one-tenth pounds more pro
teine in a hundred pounds of wheat
than in the same weight of corn. Corn
fed alone is a poorly balanced ratlon,
The proportion of proteine is too small
for the amount of carbo-hydrates it
contains. It follows, therefore, that
the corn ration would be much im
proved by ,the addition of .some wheat.
How much it would be profitable to add
depends entirely upon the prtoe of the

In 1,000 pounda 0/

Tubers Vine8, Vinu,
---- 1

areen. ripe.
Lb8. Lbs, Lh8.
750.0 825.0' 770.0
.241.0 • 159.4 218.2

9.0 15.6 11 8
5.2 2.3 0.9
0.1 004 0.1
0.4 2.6 2.7
0.2 5.9 5.5
1.8 1.0 0.6
0.6 0.9 0.6
0.2 1.2 0.5
OS 0.7 OA
0.2 0.6 0.5

Water ..

Organicmatter .

Ash 1 .

Ash consists of-Potllsh
Soda .

Magnesia ..

Linie .

Phosphoric acid .

Snluhnrtc acid ._ ..

Silica .

Chlorine , , .

Sulphur .

The data thus glven shows us in a con

spicuous manner that in the culture of
the potato special study should be de
voted to the needs of the tubers, as dis
tinguished from the requirements.of
the vines. It is a common exper-ience
that while a full crop of potato tubers
cannot be secured without luxurious
growth of vine, yet there is often luxu
riance of vine with a poor yield of
tubers. This happens when the fertil
izer used or the soil itself contains an

excess of lime, as when superphosphate
or gypsum has been applied without
other ingredients; and the contrary is
found to be the case where potash fer
tilizer or wood ashes have been used.
In tae culture of this crop experience
shows that a liberal use of the complete
artificial manures which contain all the
constituents of the plant, including
vines and tubers, answers best. That
is to say, although the crop requires a

full available supply of potash, magne
sia, lime' and phosphoric acid within
the soil, yet that these constituents
being provided the amount of produce
is largely dependent on -the available
supply of nitrogen at the command of
the plant. In practice, barnyard ma

nure, or seaweed, where it can be ob
tained, is mainly relied upon. These
are used in very large quantltlea per
acre, and are sometimes supplemented
by liberal dressing of artificial manures,
both mineral and nitrogenous. It is
probable that, independently of the Iib-.
eral supply in barnyard manure of all
necessary constituents of the potato
crop, its beneficial effects are in a con

siderable degree due to its influence on
the mechanical condition of the soil,
rendering it more porous and easily
permeable to the surface roots, upon

Children
will not develop uniformly
unless they get sufflclent :

nourishment. '�hey will be'
thin, weak; hollow-chested.

Scott's
Emulsion-
the Creani of .Cod-liver Oil
and Hypophosphltes, over
comes the tendency toward
thinness and makes children

'strong and healthy. Physi
cians, theworld over, endorse
it.

Pr.!���tb�!o�,e!��.�l. ��bl�'��.�L�
Ka.ffir Oom aa-a Fodder Orop. . that'Kaffir corn seed ripens before the

P'O'!iI��'Georgeson, Kausas State Agrioultural lea.ves ripen, 'and that, consequently,
A Kansas farmer asks information in the crop can be left undisturbed until

regard to the growing of Kaffir corn. the seed matures, when, the fodder,
and, since the answer may be of inter- being still green, can be cut and cured.

est to others, I will give it also to the Corn, on the other hand, must be cut
readers of the KANSAS FARMER. before the grain is fully ripe if a good
And first, a word as to the varieties quality of fodder is wanted.

of Kaffir corn. We have, for several Kaffir corn is best grown in rows

years, grown two varieties here at the thirty inches to three feet apart and

experiment station, which, from the can be sown either with a sorghum
color of the seed, are respectively de- drill or with a common wheat drill.

nominated white and red Kaffir corn. We use, successfully, an eight-hoe
They are alike in their habits of press drill on which all except the first

growth. Both attain a height.of five and fifth hoes are closed up. We then

to six feet or more on very rich soil.' seed two rows at a time, thirty-two
They both have short, stiff stalks, inohes apart. A little practice will

thickly covered with foliage which soon show how the drill must be set in

somewhat resemble leaves of sorghum, order to sow the right quantity of seed.
d both d 1 1 d U it comes up too thick it must be

an pro uce a ong, s en er, up- thinned. Good heads will be formed
right head, densely coveredwith small, when the stalks are about four or five
rounded seed. They diff�r, however, inches apart in the row. In all other
not only in the color of the seed, but respects it should be cultivated like
also in the yield per acre, and in time of corn.

ripening. The red variety has, inva
riably, been the best yielder at this
station and it also matures a couple of
weeks earlier than the .white-seeded

variety. Both points are ofimportance.
While the red Kaffir corn has never

been injured by frost the white variety
has failed to mature seed more than
once. Moreover, an unduly large per
centage of the stalks of this kind fail
to push the head completely through
the sheath of the upper leaf, and, from
this cause, a portion of the heads thus
atlectedaremouldy below,oratbestbear
but poorly developed seed on the portion
covered by the sheath. This is rarely
the case with the red variety. For
these reasons I consider the latter sort
much the best of the two, although the Oalifornia..
grain has a somewhat more astringent Ever been there 1
taste than the white seed. Both are It is an ocean of ozone for invalids.
non-saccharine and, in common with A sea of sunshine for strangers.
all other sorghum, they will stand A world of wea.lth for workers.

drouth much better than corn. In a The Mid-Winter Fair (World's' Fair, Jr.)
comparison of the two the red-seeded ought to attract you to San Francisco in

variety must be given the palm. 18�hose who marveled at the displays in
Kaffir corn seed is equal to corn in the California building, Jackson Park,

feeding value and the red variety should investigate further, by taking a trip
yields rather better than corn in all to the Pacific coast.

seasons, andIn dry seasonswill produce It will be found that the half has not been
a moderate crop of seed when corn told; the reality exceeds the promise.

only produces fodder. It is owing to You can go quickly, cheaply and comfort
these combined good qualities that red ably over the Santa Fe route. A solid train

.
. all the way, running south of snow block-

Kaffir corn IS growing more and more'
ades, through picturesque. New Mexico and

in favor throughout the West, and Arizona.
'

especially west of the Missouri river; Personally conducted parties every week,
and in my· opinion it ought to be in tourist sleepers on fast express trains.

planted much more generally than is Thousands have patronized them.

yet the case. Very low round-trip rates now etrective,
A plat of nearly two acres, on which good any day and on any.train.

th h t i t k'll d' If you write to G. T. NIcholson, G. P. A.,
e w ea was w n er- 1 e , was A., T. & S. F. R. R., Topeka, Kas., he will

planted to red Kaffir corn here at the mall free of charge an 'entertaining book,
experiment station, late in the spring "To California and Back," profusely Illus
of last year. .A large Osage orange trated.

hedge ran along one side of the strip It will inevitably confirm the latent desire

and sapped the ground considerably to see California face to face.

and it also afforded roosting places to
myriads of English sparrows, which
latter pest began to devour the seed as

soon as it was fairly out of the milk;
but with these drawbacks we still
raised 110.6 bushels of clean seed, at
fifty pounds to the bushel, or at the
rate of 56.7 bushels' per acre, besides
nearly three tons of cured fodder, of
fine quality, per acre. Corn in the
same field yielded just· about half as

much, both of jZ'rain and fodder. It
should be mentioned in this connection

Refuse to Aooept :Money.
No payment will be accepted until a posi

tive cure has been accomplished. Just read
that clause again, please. Piles, fistula and
all other diseases of the rectum speedlly
and permanently cured without the use of
knife, ligature or caustics. Are you a suf
ferer 1 Do you want f.o be cured 1 We can
do it I We alsomake a specialty of diseases
of women, and of the skin. Send for our
circulars giving the names and addresses
of hundroos of living people who have been
permanently cured by us. They also tell
you how to avoid "quacks" and "sharpers."
Beware of the doctor who requires any
part of his fee in advance-he Is an ex

pensive lUXUry at any price.
DRS. THORNTON & MINOR,

100 W. Ninth street, Kansa.s City, Mo

"Among the Ozarks,"
.the Land of Big Red Apples, is an attract
ive and interesting book, handsomely illus
trated with views of southMissouri scenery,
including the famous Olden fruit farm of
8,000 acres in Howell county. It pertains
to fruit-raiSing in that great :fruit belt of
America, tbe southern slope of the Ozarks,
and will prove of great value, not only to
fruit-growers, but to every tarmer and
home-seeker looking fora farm and a home.
Mailed free. Address!. .. _

oJ. E. LoOKWOO!,�
.

Kansas City, MO•.
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�THE PRODUCT, OF THE FARI'!�
WE· �Gra1D, Hq, Dressed Ho_s, J:.tm;Jbs, Veal, Wool, Butter,'�Us,WILL�-Poultry, Frult, Ve�tables, HIdes, Pelts, Furs _d all Id.DdII
8-- I

'of Produce OD tlae Cldoa� market for you OD oomm1BB1oD, to bestIl-"�_":"'" allv_�e.
'

,YOUR Organize a league in your neighborhood-members participatein commission profit of sales of their own products. .

Send for tags with instructions for shipping, to our General Office, 706 GardenCity Block.
tI.'.,.":FAB1IBB.8 & 1IAlI:FB.8. OOMMEROIAL LEAGUE..ldp ..o4a.,. to l'1t ..w.... IIbMt, Cldoap, Dlbaoll.

� It
A RarruMltt lit Rorum. the charter and by-laws, weighed the\lII"� dfl � ... D dfJ men and their various expressions

critically. and the result was. a firmThis department Is devoted to the dlacmaalon ot conviction-
'

eoonomlo qnestlons and to the Interests ot the First-That' there are now no InsurILllhinoe, Grange and kindred organlsatlona.���������������_. mountable legal obstacles.
Second-That the board can beGULF AND INTER-STATE RAILWAY.

trusted to do its duty honestly, intelli-Many inquiries have been received at gently and courageously.this office for information as to the pro- Third-That the safeguards devisedposed Gulf & Inter-State railway. are sufficient to Prevent the organlzaHon, Albert Griffin has furnished an- tion from falling into the hands of theswers to these in the following letter to Philistines.a friend at Manhattan, which has been Of course, these are simply my opinfurnished to this office for publication: ions; but they are opinions formedHon. F. L. Irish, Manhattan, KlUJ.: after careful study-and they cover allMy DEAR SIR:-Your letter asking the main-difficulties except that ofabout the Gulf & Inter-State Railway raising the money, which will be conCompany is received, and I will tell sidered later.,you candidly what I think of the enter- One day, Col. Needham, of Boston,Iprise. whose address before the State BoardThe transportation and intelligence of Agriculture had excited so much-eorporatdons constantly become more interest, attended our meeting, and,:and more powerful and despotic, and it being called on for remarks, after hearis notorious that their power not only ing some of our plans and reading thecan be, but is, used for the aggrandize- charter, asked where the basis to workment of the few at the expense of the on had been found, and, when told "nomany. The desire to end this tyranny where," he said in substance:spreads and deepens daily, and multi- "I thought so, for I never heard anytudes now realize that, unless deliver- thing even' approximately like it. It'ance comes quickly, it will be too late is the most wonderful combination offor them. As single States can do but Christianity and humanity applied tolittle, and the general government will business matters that I ever saw. Thedo practically nothing', it is evident conception is sublime. It is a secondthat the PeolJle must emancipate them- Declaration .of Independence. I amselves or remain bondage in Indefl- delighted that I have had the privilegenitely. of meeting with the men who are, inIt was the same genuine spirit of
my opinion, inaugurating a great revoliberty which called the Boston tea lution"party into existence, wrote the Decla-, In � previous talk, Col. Needhamration o! Independence and !ought the had been general in his remarks, andBevolutionary war that inspiredMr.�. quiet in his tone, but this time his eyesStoddard, of Omaha, Neb. (now Presi- fairly blazed with light, and his enthudent of our company), to commence an slasm thrilled his hearers. Nor is theagitation that led the Legislature of distinguished Bostonian the only oneNebraska to pass the l'�sol�_tions that whose soul began to burn when thefarmally inaugurated this movement- proposition was unfolded and underwhich action was also indorsed by the stood.

,Legislature of South Dakota. The The essential points of the plan,Governors of both these States were boiled down are:
.

Republicans, as was the Legislature of 1. To build a railway and, telegraphSouth Dakota, but the action was line from a deep-water harbor on theindorsed with equal heartiness bymem- Texas coast' through Oklahoma, Kanbel'S of all parties in both bodies. sas, Nebraska and the Dakotas, with aHaving always been disposed to help line through Texas. Arkansas, Misthewrongly oppressed, I la!!t weekwill- sourl Iowa and Minnesota, to Lakeingly accepted an appointment as !l' Supe�ior, with branches from bothmember of the provisional Board of Dl- lines to various points thus giving therectors to help organize the company; West the shortest p�sible connectionbut when, after the filing of the with the Gulf.
.

charter, I was asked to become its 2. The entire cost of the road, withTreasurer, it was with much reluctance everything pertaining to it, or thatthat I finally consent�d to d.o s�. may be needed for its operation, in-The reason for thls heaitatlon was cluding rolling stock, is to be keptthat, although I was very anxious that within 115 000 a mile, and no indebtedit should succeed-and knew that, if it ness of a�y kind is io be incurreddid, the beneficent consequences would abo�e that sum. '

be almost incalculable-I had but little 3. Passenger rates cannot exceed 2faith that it would. I was aware that cents a mile. Round-trip tickets arethere were s-erious difficulties in the to be issued from and to all points.way; that the hostile influences would No discrimination is to be allowed inbe very active and powerful; that it favor of or against any person or localwould bedifficult to so guard the organ- ity. The free-pass system is cut up byization thA.t enemies could not capture the roots' and mileage books, whetherit; that it was essential that amajority sold for �sh, advertising, or services,of the Board of Directors should not are to' be unlimited as to time, andonly be competent but honest, and usable by one or more persons.deeply imbued with the spirit that puts 4. No monopoly, special rates, or exhumanity above selfish interests; and, elusive privileges of any kind, will bealso, that a large sum of money-many given to express, sleeping-car, telemillions-should be raised outside of graph, or other corporations or indithe ordinary channels: and I greatly viduals; and all charges for freight,feared that some of these obstacles passe rigel' and other services will bewould prove insurmountable. fixed at rates expected to net not moreThe boards were in session five long than 5 per cent. interest on the actualdays, generally lasting far into the cost of the road.night. There was no cut-and-dried 5. As soon as five States provide forprogram. There were differences of accepting the trust, the road, with allopinio�, .but no rule-or-ruin spirit. All its branches, and other property, Is topropoalttons were frankly and, some- be turned over to them to'be operatedtimes, warmly discussed, but they were in the interest of the public, the neteither dropped or modified, until they earnings to be paid into the schoolwere adopted unanimously, or approx- fund of all the counties in the severalimately so. There was no "control- States.ing mind" and no "followers." That 6. In sbort, the road is to be builteleven-men, the most of whom knew and operated for the people, as alittle or nothing of each other, should, whole, instead of for the stockholdersof their own motion,tave come together and managers.from such distances, and worked so It will not be known just where thelong and harmoniously for the purpose lines will be located until the prelim iof Inauguratlng a stupendous public nary surveys shall have been run, andwork, on a line that had never before the amount of help that can be securedbeen attempted, was a remarkable fact, ascertained. In this State, one of theto say the least, and augured well. lines under consideration commencesDuring all of the sessions, I watched at the southwest corner of
-

Cowleymy associates with the intensest inter- county, and runs through Wichita,.'

est and anxiety to see to what extent Newton, Abilene, Clay Center andthey were apparently controlled by Washington or Hanover. Anotheraelflshv or higher, motives. I have no commences in the eastern part of Cowdoubt their motives WE're more or less ley county, and runs in a generallymixed (for we are all human), but, after northerly direction, through CounciladjournmeLt and a rest, I re-examined Grove to the divide south of Manhat-

tan, from which place it might godown Clark's creek across the Kansas
between Junction City and Ogden, and
traverse western Riley and the 'east
part of Washington county; or, it
might descend Deep creek, cross the
Kansas between Maqhattan and Wa
mego, and thence north through Potta
watomie and the east side of Marshall
county; or, it might swerve a little
east from a point further south, go
through Alma, and then up the Red
Vermillion, or Rock creek, in Potta
watomie county. In either Case, there
would be branches to Kansas City and
other points. '

The last matter to be considered is,
can the money be raised'? and, if so,how? It is true that the cost is limited
to less than one-fourth the amount for
which most Western lines are capital
ized, but even $15,000 a mile is not a
small sum. It is not expected that capitalists will furnish the funds-at least
not to begin with-and, as the road is
to be donated to the public, it is evi
dent that the money must be given
outrightor advanced from some source.
The financial plan devised is unique.Itbas no parallel, but I believe it' will

succeed. It has three features; dona
tions-mainly an exchange by counties,
townships and cities, of bonds for com
mon stock; advances by individuals, to
be repaid by transportation; 'and mort
gage bonds.
The stock is divided into two classes

- preferred and common. It is to be
sold at par-$loo per share-but with
the distinct understanding' that all of
it will be extinguished when the road
is turned over to the States. and that
the preferred stock is to be held in
trust, by the board, to prevent the
road from being captured by rivals.
It is probable that individuals would
not buy much stock on those terms, if
they were all.
It is . therefore provided that every

purchaser of a share of preferred stock
shall receive twenty-two five-dollar
"transportation certificates" - which
certificates can also be purchased sep
arately, by those who cannot spare as
much as $100. They will be received,
as cash, for half of the price of tickets,
freight and other charges-the other
half being required in money, to pay
running expenses. Thus the purchaserof preferred stock will get his money
back, and $10 more, in transportation.
He simply pays in advance.
It is expected thatthe common stock

will be taken ma.inly by the eeunties,
townahtps and cities through which
the road will run, and be paid for with
bonds. These communities will gettheir money back in taxes, to say noth
ing of other benefits.
Income construction bonds are also

to be issued in sums of $5, $10 and $20,
bearing interest at the rate of 5 per
cent. per annum-principal and inter
est to be 'paid out of 'the income of the
company, and not to be a lien on the
road. They cannot exceed $3,000 a
mile, and, like the transportation cer
tificates, are recivable for half of all
dues to the road, with a premium of 5
per cent. added. It is expected that
the bulk of them will be used to payfor the right of way, material and
grading.
Lastly, first-mortgage bonds may:be

issued, to an amount not to exceed
$10,000 a mile, at a rate of interest not
to exceed 5 per cent. per annum. It
seems to me that, if $5,000 per mile can
be raised in cash, material, work and
right of way, for stock, transportation
certificates and income construction
bonds, it ought to be an easy matter to
sell as many of these mortgage bonds
as will be needed to complete the road
and purchase rolling stock; for,' in that
case, they will be gilt-edged securities.
Put' in the plainest language, the

question is, will the people vote enough

bonds, and advance enough money,
work and material (to be paid in trans
portation of some kind), to _aggregate
$5,000 per mile, so as to get the road in
shape to be mortgaged for enough to
finish it? I believe they will, for, it
must be remembered that the entire
nation is interested in the success of
this novel experiment. There can be
no doubt that, if it succeeds, it will
work a revolution in railroading. Let
it once be demonstrated that "the peo
ple" not only can, but have, emanci
pated themselves in one case, and the
sufferers in other States and sections
will beghi. to follow suit, and existing
roads everywhere will be compelled to
reduce rates and be less exacting and
arbitrary every way.
For many years, we have, with

abundant reason, denounced the rail
road system, which grows worse and
worse every year. An. opportunity is
now given us to break the chains' that
bind us. And we ask, who will help?Not when it is too late, or no longer
necessary, but now. No one is asked
to ,cripple himself, but to risk (forthere is some risk) what he can lose
without distressing himself-whether
it be $5 or $5,OOO-and to do it quickl.).'.,And aga.in, and again, we ask. who wlIl:'
help? How will you help? When will
you help? And it may be added, tha�

"this is a case where it is not possiblefor toomany to speak at once.
Yours truly,

ALBERT GRIFFIN.
Topeka, Kas., January 20, 1894.

We Must Increase the Facilities'
of our facto! y to oupply orders already In aDd rapIdl)' IDoreaolog. Our goods are shole a. flour andare lold for ouh all over the United St"tes and foreign eountetes .. ...ell. The extension ...111 reqnlre '10,000 and the servtces of a good businessman. Reference. exchanged. Address

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY,
Care lYroo! and Hlrle Shlpper,86 La Salle 8t" Chicago.

Hard Times Meets His Match.
Frightened by the panic he "'8S maklnl! a madrush through the .country, sweeping everything before him, until be struok "our fence" Belnl! builton the "give and take pian," It g.ve a little (Inprice). then the re-actton threw H. T. clear nut ofthll,rlng. Shipments In three week•• 110 miles.agltlnst twenty-thlde miles same time last year.

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.

THE ZEPHANIAH BREED
Weeder and Cultivator.

1\Iadf. 1n BUr. dl1/'e"'cnt 811/1e8 and 81ze8 of Sulk!/,1V(&lkinO and Hand. 1\Iachines. Tile onlll perfect t,riolof its class ma,'�. 1'11. moet. valuable farm 'mplementintmd.uced in fAvent1/-jl"" llea·rs.No morc l,antl-lln.tng OI·lIan,l'weed.jng of CroP8.
"It has been n. prize to me. Soved at Ieast e50 thisyenr." �'. L. WARREN, Dalton, Maos.
"Would not be without one If I luul to pay 1500for It." C. p, �'AnNSWORl'H, So. Lincoln, MMS.
"Am enabled·to raise twice the amount of field'crop. with less help thun formerly."

A. B. PIERPONT, Waterbury, Oonn.
"It paid for Itself in one day cultivating beans."

CLARK ALLIS, Medina, N. Y.
"It did owny entirely with band-hoeing when usedIn time." N. E. DIAMENT, Cedarville. N. J.
"Would 8ay to every farmer, 'Try It for yourself;whnt the eye sees the henrt must b,elleYe.' "

SOL. �'. RECKI,ER, Malinta, O.
For destroying weeds and stirring the 8011 yourWeeder 18 the most valuable tool I have ever seen.It will do the work of twenty men and do It better.It I.H tl� hllSt too! 'illa.de.

D. E. MCINTYRE, Oadtllae, Mich.
No farmer ra.fslng one-half an acre "hoed crops"can alTord to be without one. Satlsfaotlon guaranteed or money refunded Write TO-DAY for lIIu8-trated clroular. Special Inducements for Immediateorders.

THE Z. BREED W. & C. CO.,26 Merchants RoW. Bostqn, Mao••Please mention thta paper when writing.
THIS AD. WILL APPEAR BUT ONCE.



conneotion with-broken bones. A few years stop exerolsiDg; when I ride or when I Bit
aiO I was called out of bed early one morn. down to read, and often when I am in bed,

,

h 1 1 fi and when the rest of my body Is warm anding to see a man uponw ose eg a arge ag·. comfortable they are ohilly an:! cold. IsCondUcted by s:.NBY W. BOBY.lII. n.. CIOn.ultlng stone had fallen, breaking it badly below the trouble 'in the oiroulation , and what Is
and operating lurgeon. TOpelr.. Kae .• to ...hom all the knee, Having a very excellent leg the remedy" R. B. I.correoponden08 relating to this department should 'Bplint ready for snob oases I took it· along Modoc Kasbe addreilaed. Oorrespondente ...IBblng ans...ere and . ,

hi' h th
,.

preBorlptlons b,. mall ...111 please enolose one dollar and gently lifted t e eg into t e smoo Local coldness or local heat are either
...hen the:r'lft'lte. trough of tbespllnt, into whioh it, fitted al- frequently due to internal' he:norrhoids,most like a band in a glove, and applied a whioh put the terminal fibres of the greatSurgical Emergenoies. bandage the whole length, BO that it could sympathetic nerve in 8; pinch and cause.

(NUMBJl:R 3.) not move at all. Tben the man was gently local congestions and disturbance in..::theA man with a broken leg is a very bad Ufted into a spring wagon and slowly circulation. When you walk the exercisecripple, indeed-much worse, in fact, than driven home. In the bouse I redressed �he forces the fiowof bloodmore rapidly thrcughIf be had his arm broken. A broken arm leg and left it lying easily in the splint and the local channels, and when you cease the
IJaD be put into a splint and sling and the comfortably settled in its new home, where blood fiows but sluggishly through those
man can go about the house, or even the it was to remain threeweeks. But I found, parts presided over by certain nerve centersstreets, and attend to many kinds of busi·. alas, t,hat I had left it too comfortable, for and lines of distribution most aftected byness. but the man with a broken leg must when I started home he called me back and the compression.at the site of the hemor
go to bed and lie there for two to three asked if I was sure it was all right. I as- rhoidal tumors. Orifioial surgery willweeks and sometimes longer, and-be waited sured him it was, but he shook his head probably give prompt and permanent relief.on constantly, for he is practically helpless. and said, "I don't believe it. They told me It is safe and sure. If youwant to try drugs,A broken bone is usually a very painful it would hurt like the devil and it don't." I try Rhus tox. 8x., three doses-a day.affair for some hours, the pain continuing said, that was because it was well done;
many times for two or three days, but more that by the prompt URe of my patent splint V. G., Virgil, Kas.-Your mother has
frequently it practically subsides within I was able to spare him nearly all the usual bronchial catarrh, with strong tendenoy to
the first twenty-four hours. tortures attending a broken leg. In a few towards consumption. Best remedy, tartar
What shall be done for a person with a hours a' committee of friends came and told emetic 8x., a dose every two hours. Of the

broken bone, is sometimes a serious ques- me he wanted something more done for the three States �amed, Kansas is the best for
tion. The accident may happen at some leg; he was not satisfied. I assured them her. Should go slowly into a higher .alti.
distance, even miles, from any house, with it'wa all right and did not need to be pain' tude. For the. possible hemorrhages, you
no doctor near and DO appliances at hand ful ;'he next morning the committee came should have on hand a bottle of melllotus
for alleviating the person's sufterlng. And ag�in and informed me that I was dismissed alba. 8x., in discs or tablets, and give two
If the right thing Is not done with a good from the casebecause he knew it was not or three doses, a few minutes apart, at the
degree of promptness, the limb is likely to right because it did not hurt enough. The very llrst sign of bleeding. Put the feet
swell to such an extent thatwhen a surgeon surgeon who was called was cute enough and hands in �ot water, and call the best
is called he finds it very difficult to replace after hearing the grounds of my dismissal doctor to be had.
the fragments where they belong-In ap- to pull oft my dressings and put the fellow !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!!!
position, or coaptation, as the medical books through alII the racking pain he pined A Splendid Free Offer.
term it. for, gave it to him unstinted and wanting
As principles are always better for gen- in mercy. And the result of so much pull

eral use than details, it Is better to tell you ing and twisting and torture was a badly
what ought nearly always to be done. If infiallled and swollen lei within twenty
an arm is broken, the man can walk to a four hours, which did not get well for over
place of relief in most instances, and can three months, instead of the usual three
nearly always find something to improvise weeks. And after payIng two surgeons in
a sUng out of to carry the arm in while stead of one and losing a whole summer's
going foror awaiting relief. Butnotso with work he told me one day in the fall that if
the broken leg. The man, as a rule, can- he ever got another broken leg he would
not take a step. He must be transported, trust it to the new method of painless
sometimes in a wagon, or buggy, or cart, or. dressing. A neighbor of his having broken
on a bed or stretcher. or something impro- his leg at about the same spot a week later,
vised for the purpose. While in transit, and having had painless dressing, got well
the leg must be so dealt with as to avoid in time to do two months' work the same
the constant friction and grinding together summer, and had a much better leg from
of the rough and ragged ends of the broken the start.
bone, or the jobbing of sharp ends of bone It is not always wise or profitable to know
Into the flesh about the site of the fracture. more than a well-educated and practical
Some device must be resorted to which will surgeon.. But some people think they do.
practically Immobilize the false joint at the A saUor at· MIlwaukee, once jumped
seat of fracture. How will you do it 1 from the deck of a lumber schooner
A strip of board about the width of the to the dock, ten feet below. He felt a.

limb and from two-thirds its length to even numbness and then a stinging in his
longer than the limb may (if possible) be foot, but walked a mile and a quarter
padded a little with anything at hand, from to the offi� of Dr. Marks, a very able
an old coat or pants to a bunch of hay or surgeon,and was there told that two
straw or grass, and placed under the' 11mb, or three bones in his foot were broken. He
while a bandage of some kind is so adjusted would not believe it and went oft, and a few
as'to bind the limb firmly to the splint. days later was sent to the hospital, where
Then, splint, leg and man may altogether I saw him, in company with Dr. Marks.
be placed in the easiest position in the IJOn- The foot was terribly swollen and went on

veyance and taken home as easily as pos- to suppuratipn of the bone. Four or five
sible. pieces of bone died and booame detached
If the break is what is known as a com· from the balance of the foot, and yet he re

pound fracture, in which a portion of bone fused to have an operation for their re
Is thrust through the fiesh and even (as mova!. Then it came to pass that the
sometimes happens) into the ground, a infiammation extended and involved the
much more seriolls complication confronts whole foot, so that amputl}tion was all the
you. It will not do to pull the bone, all hope we had to offer him, and declining
covered with dirt, back into the soft tissues, that he lay there and died from a cellulitis
because that would so contaminate the that traveled up the leg into the body, all
wound as to jeopardize the healing process. because he knew first that his foot was not
In such a case it is better to leave it pro- broken or he could not walk a mile on it,
trudlng until it can be thoroughly washed and then that it was not necessary to take
and cleaned. Usually a surgeon should do the dead bones out of his foot, and"last that
that. But if he is too far away, then the it was not necessary to amputate thewhole
friends should, as soon as possible, obtain foot to save him. The only admirable
clean boiled water, not too hot, and with a thing about the case was his sublime faith
clean cloth that has been purified by boil· in his own superior knowledge of su'rgery.
ing, and with very, very clean hands that
have heen purified by repeated washings in
hot water and soap, wasb all dirt very care
fully 01I the bone and the soft tissues about
it, and then the limb should be pulled
exactly straight out in a straight line, until
the bone retreats into its proper surround
ings, and then a very clean cloth should be
bound over the wound, after which it can
be prepared on a splint and transported as

though the soft tissues had not been torn
open.
A great many people foolishly imagine

that they must daub a fresh cut or tear in
the !lesh with grease or tal' or glue, or fiour,
or some other one of a hundred things. A.
worse practice could scarIJely be invented.
Let it be remembered, once and forever, that
any kind of a wound must be kept as clean
as'possible from the contact of any and every
thing that could possibly carry contagion
01' germs to it, or defeat the prompt union
of severed surfaces. No dressing at all is
far better than the usual dopes people ap
ply themselves to open wounds. If you will
Simply apply very clean cloths wrung out
of as hot water as can be borne, you will do
the utmost good in the p'0wer of the laity.
Of course, if there is hemorrhage along
with a IJompound fracture, then the rules
given (see No.1) should he followed.
Let this principle guide you: Improvlse

sometlling that will maintain the bone in
quiet apposition, if possible-that is, end to
end, Until the doctor comes, and avoid all
rucking and grlndingof the broken bones,
stop hemorrhage if there be any.
Many amusing incidents come to mind in

18M.
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Answers to Oorrespondents.
(NUMBICR (.)

DEAR FAMILY DOCTOR:-I have an erup
tion on one of my wrlsts, or rather a lot of
pimples un<ier the skin, which, at irregular
intervals, get red and itch terribly witll a
burning sensation. The fiesh seems slightly
pufted up and discolored. It is spreading
up my arm. I have had rheumatism ever
since I partook of the rather constrained
hospitality of the Hotel de Andersonville/in Georgia, nearly thirty years ago. Haa
the scurvy very bad at that time. Have
been treated for rheumatism by a "regular"
physician, whose prescriptions contained a

good deal of potassium (iodide, I think),
which seemed to relieve the rheumatic
pains, but has not eftected a cure. Tile
rheumatism is chronic. If you can give me
advice through the KANSAS FARMER it will
be greatly appreciated. I have read your
column in tbe FARMER with great interest
and pleasure, loS well as your poems, etc.,
and hope they may continue forever. The
" Swing of the Medical Pendulum" is espe-
cially good. R. W. DRAKE.
Anthony, Kas.
Your troubie seems to be what is known

as urticaria (nettJe rash), and caused "by
some chronic disorder of digestion. There
is probably constlpation:and hemorrhoids
back of the troUble. If so, that must be
cured in order to get entire and permanent
relief from the urticaria. . For the treat
ment see "The Family Doctor" department
October 25, 1898.
HBNRY W. RoBY, M. D. :-1 have been

troubled for some years with a numb cold·
ness in my knees and thighs as soon as I

Gasolino Bnmno
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.JOHN aAU80H.��==-!o�. ILLINS'i••

Strawberries
-- Wanted:.�::n'::;

that ourne....Boblnilon Hra...bem t. the Ideal
for market purpose.. Ie lanreJ..!trong, Ham
Inate, linn aa Captaln.Tack. "tN,117 plan.
of other ...ell·kno'lri!·varl.etlu for we. Bend
for prlce It.to B. F. SMITH,

Box 8, Lawrence, Ra••

��?���FREE.SEEDvheap
lUI dirt

b:roz. and lb. .

OneCentapkg.
UP. It .....eo

Oheap. pur boal. 1,000.000 extra&.
Beaotlfol irlolltr�ted O�talog11e frce. '._ _ . ,�.
H. H. 8HUMWAY,_..IO.d, Ill. :

:IMMENSE STOOK OF

Locust and Ash Trees,
Fruit Trees. Grape Vlnel, Small Fruit. Sbade
and Ornamental Trees. Paulo prices for
panic tlmel. Send.for tree prloe list.

JANSEN ,Nl1BBEBY,
or GEO. B. GALBRAITH,

Jansen, Jeffer.on Co., Nebr.

We bave the t-t and surest remed:r in ali the
world for the speed:r and .permanant, cure of
DysPllPsla, Indiieetlon. BUI !lIlllJUlPS. Oonstipa-.
tlon. Liver Colilplsint, Siok Headaohe, Nervous
DebUlt:r, Rheumatism, and even Consumption
in Its earl:v stages We will'Il� send a vaIn
able free trial paolmge poetDBld to an:r reader of
this paper who will send ne fits or her name and
addl'll88. It it does not do what we olaim the
louis ours not:rODrll. Writs to-da:r. Mdreea

EGYPTIAN DBUG Co., 211 Park RoW, New York

NORTH STAR·.CURRANT
J8�.BPBCTLYBAllDY· will.taDd any climate:
IITBONGBftGROWBR-St04feet in one81lmmer.
PRUIT LARGB. IIweet,moat DBLICIOUS PLAVOR.
BBRBIBB DO NOT aBBLL OR DROP OPP: 110ft

. �ROLlPIC. Picks 25�cent.more fruit. Pun
particulars and fine colored�la1le. PRBB.

. 'THE JEWELL NURSERY CO.,
NlI,.eTY AYe. 17, . Lake City, Illnn..aota. ,

RELIABLE
SEEDS' INSURE

SUCCESS.
A Complete Catalo.ue of all Staadard

va....etles and the new thin.. of merlt mailed
free to all Interested In Flowers, GardenlD. orFarmln•• You wUI not be disappointed In the
purity or vitality ofonr Seed ...
Our business has stood the test of 49 yeai'll.

PLANT SEED COMPANY
814 North 4th St., ST. LOUIS, Ao.

The belt because
the mOBtllmple; a
fe ...mlnuteB atten·
tionada,. ... llllreep
It fUnning. 1II0�t

:ot!�mc::l�r�
nlng Ie one cent-.
per h. p. per bour.

WEBER GAS a GASOLINE ENGINE CO.,
ForCataloR.ad. Dra...er9lil. Ran... City.Mo.

SEEDS2WI'
POR TRIAL. IhaVefoundthatthebest_torS;ftrtlle IlOOd Seeds Is to give aW&J a B&mple for
If 100wul 880d me a 2-oent otamp to P",. IIOOtaIIe. I
mail free une Pao ........ l0ur88leotlo!" of eitberOabbue.Oarrot Celery. Cuoumber. Lettuce Musk orWater lIrel
on. On\on, Parsnip. Pepper. Pumpkin. Radish. Spln�

S II F It 999,999 Stra...berry plants, 8qoaeb. Tomato. 'l'umlp, or of FluwerSeeds-ABter, Bal,ma ru S. over slxt,. varieties. Lnrge sam.Oel08i". Carnation.Mb<nonette. Pan.,.. P�o:l, Pop.Btock of Kansas, Palmer and 1!1. tlweet Pe.... Zinola. or Verbena. and one ° my 188t
Oatalogues. Unde. an:r oiroull1Blanoes do not bDl :roarOlder Raspberry tips. All other klndB of plauts at .

Seed. nntil lOU 889 it, for loan save 101( monel. 0_lowest prlcel. Write for catalogue. F.W. DIXC�N, 200.009 peoplo_my seels are the oheapest an best. I(SucceBBor to Dlxon·A; Bon,) NICTAWAKA, KANSAS. haft earliest 'f8l1etableson record. DllMlOuot and larp
I!!.izee to I!II8nte, 6110. wortb of Seeds freewith IBI.ooorder.Wrlteto.d.,.. F.B.MILT.S.Box77RoeeBII.N.Y.S d C Tested and guaran

teed.Three be.t vaee orn rletles lIeld corn In
the world-Early White, Gold DU8t and Iowa
Dent-t1.25 per bushel aboard care here. bags In
oluded. Write for catalogue.
J. R. RATEK·IN, Shenandoah. Page 00., Io...a.

WHITE SCHONEN OATS!
The White Scbonen bave been tested with 40 vn

rletles at the Wla.Experlment Station, Prof.W.A,
Henr,. Ba,.s of them: (For produotlveneBs. stili'Btraw
and thin hull. tbe White Sohonen stand at the bead
of the list, I Also ThoroUil"""ed Seed Gorn. Albert'.
Inlprovtd YeUow Dent. Vanderhoor. 'Wh(u lVOTJI
Dent, Ga11/omia Yello'IVDent and othere. Prices ver,.
reaBonable, write for clroulare. Addrel8

J. L. ALBERT, Fr_dom, In.

-

�ONEY
-IN-

POTATOES AND BEANS
GIVEN AWAY FREE-a pamphlet on potato and

benn culture. telling how to prepare the soli. how to
plant,when to plant, how to cultivate. harvest, etc.,
all given In detell. Also a desorlptlve catalogue
and price list of four clio Ice varieties of potatoes.
Five of the beRt kinds of seed corn. Three of the
choicest kinds of field bean.. Every farmer and
potato·ralser should have this pamphlet. Please
send stamp to pa,. postage.

S. A. THOllttAS,
·Blngham. Page Co., Iowa.

88 pages.
400 1llustratlons.

Lithographed cover.

Choice noyeltles.
Best varieties.

Honest descriptions.
Low prices.

Mention this paper,

Mailed Fre.e..

IOWA SEED CO.,
Address,
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laying me down in front-of them, before she
could convince them that I was llarmless.
At last the youngsters suftered themselves

to be persuaded. They threw themselves
upon me with eager though not very dan
gerous ferocity and began to maul and
worry me. Their olaws and teeth seemed
to awaken me for the first time to a sense
of pain. I threw oft the snarling little ani
mals roughly and started to crawl away.
In vain the cubs tried to hold me. The
mother lay watching the game with satis-
faotion.

,

Instinotively I orept toward a tree, and
little by little the desire for escape began to
stir in my dazed brain. When Iwas within
a foot or two of the tree the tiger made a
great bound, seized me in her jaws and car
ried me back to the spot whence I had
started.
"Why," thought I to myself, "thls is just

exactly the way a cat plays with a mouse."
At the same moment a oloud seemed to

roll oft my brain. No words of mine can

describe the measureless and sickening
horror of that moment, when realization
was thus suddenly fiashed upon me.

At the shook my rifie slipped from my re
laxing fingers, but I recovered it deeper
ately, with a sensation as if I had been
falling over a precipice.
I knew now what I wanted to do with it.

The suddenness of my gesture, however,
appeared to warn the tiger that I had yet a
little too muoh life in me. She growled and
shook me roughly. I took, the hint, you
may be sure, and resumed my former atti
tude of stupidity, but my faculties were

now alert enough and at the cruelest ten
sion.
•

Again the oubs began mauling me. I re
pelled them gently, at the same time look
ing'to my rifle. I saw that there was a

oartridge ready to be projected into the
ohamber. I remembered that themagazine
was not'more than half empty.
I started once more to crawl away, with

the oubs snarling over me and trying to
hold me, and it was at this point I realized
that my left shoulder was broken.
Having crawled about four or five feet, I

let the cubs turn me about, whereupon I
crawled baok toward the old tiger, who lay
blinking and aotually purring. Itwas plain
that she had made a good meal not long be
fore, and was, therefore, in no hurry to
dispatch me.

Within about three feet of the 'beast's
striped foreshoulder I stopped and fell over
on my side, as If all but exhausted. My
rifle barrel rested on a little tussock. The
beast moved her head to watch me, but
evidently considered me past all possibility
or'esoepe, for her eyes rested as much upon
her cubs as upon me.

The creatures were tearing at my legs,
but in this suprememoment I never thought
of them. I had now thoroughfy regained
my self-control.
Laboriously, very deliberately, I got my

sight and covered a spot right behind the
old tigress' foreshoulder, low down. From
the position I was in, I knew this would
oarry the bullet diagonally upward through
the heart. I ahould have preferred to put
a bullet in the brain, but in my disabled
condition and awkward posture I could not
safely try it.
Just as I was ready one of the cubs got

in the way, and my heart sank. The old
tiger gave the cub a playful cuff, which
sent it rolling to one side. The next instant
I pulled the trigger-and my heart stood
still.
My aim had not wavered a hair's breadth.

The snap of the rifie was mingled with a

fierce yell from the tiger, and the long
barred body straightened itself up into the
air and fell over almost on ton of me. The
cubs sheered oft in great consternation.
I sat up and drew a long breath of thank

ful relief. The tiger lay beside me, stone
dead.
I was too weak to walk at once, so I

leaned. against the body of my vanquished
foe and rested. My shoulder was by this
time setting up an anguish that made me

think little of my other injuries. Never
theless, the scene about me took on a glow
of exquisite color. So great was the reac
tion that the very sunlight seemed trans
figured.
I know I fairly..smiled as I wrapped the

cubs on the mouth with my rifle barrel. I
felt no inclination to shoot the youngsters,
but I would have no more of their over

ardent attentions. The animals soon re

alized this and lay down in the sand beyond
my reach, evidently waiting for their
mother to reduce me to proper submission.
I must have lain there half an hour and

my elation was rapidly subsiding before the
agony in my shoulder, when at last my
man, Gu'iijeet, appeared, tracking the tiger's
traces with stealthy caution.
He had not waited to go for help but han

followed up the beast without delay, vowing
to save me or avenge me before he slept.
The cubs on his approach had run off into

the covert, so we set out at once for the
post. When I got there I was in a raging
fever, which, with my wounds, kept me

laid up for three months.
On my reoovery I found thatGunjeet had

IOn. t.h� n.JEt da, and captured the two

To ()orreapondenta.
The matter tor the HOM. CIROL. 10 eeleoted

Wedneoday ot the weel< before the paper 10 printed.
Manuoorlpt received after that almoot Invariably
loeo over to the next weel<, unle.. It 10 very ohort
and very good. Correopondllnto will lovem them'
oelveo accordIngly.

oubs, whioh he had sent down the river to'
Benares, while the skin of the old tiger was
spread luxuriously on my lounge.
You will notwonder that the sight of a

cat playing with a mouse has beoomesome
what distasteful to me since that experi
ence. I have acquired so keen a sympathy
for the mouse I"':'Charlu G. D. Roberta, en

'

YOl'th'80ompanton.

Written for KANSAS FARMER.

Belated Flow!ll'S,
Relios of Raleigh in Ireland,

It is now 300 years since Sir Walter
Raleigh lived in Ireland, but, according to
Sir John Pope Hennesy, many traces of his
residence there can still be seen. The
richly perfumed yellow wall flowers that
he brought to Ireland from the Azore's and
,the Affane cherry are stdll found where he
first planted them by the Blackwater.
Some cedars he brought to Cork are to this
day growing at a place called Tivoli. The
four venerable yew trees, whose branches
have grown and intermingled into a sort of
summer-house thatch, are pointed out as

having sheltered Raleigh when he first
smoked tobacco in his Youghal .garden,
In that garden he also planted tobacco. A
few steps further on, where the town wall
of the thirteenth century bounds the garden
of the warden's house, is the famous spot
where the first Irish potato was planted by
him. In that garden he gave the tubers to
the ancestor of the present Lord Southwell,
by whom they were spread throughout the
province of Munster.

'

BY JOSEPHINE RAPLEY HAOUll:.

My neighbor waa rich in earthly atore,
Her granite hall by my cottege stood

My oottagO gray, with ite naked ),ard,
Where nothing could grow if It would,

For the red ola)' soil was devoId of all
That giVetl nourisbment unto growth,

Wnile my neIghbor's plot held the riohest loam
That grew flowers enough for both.

But that barefoot ohildren should drink wIth
io),

The beauty her wealth bad bought,
WB8 a thorn in the flesh to my neighbor falr
And a hasty ohange ahe wrought,

B), a high, high wall. soon covered with Tines-
On her aide but none on oura,

'

I sighed when I thought of her seUleh 'pride,
My ohildren wept for the flowers.

Ere the aummer waned both .ickened and died,
And ohildless I wept alone,

When my beautiful neighbor. laden with
blooms,

Stepped on my threshold stone.
"For ),oor children,sir, I bring these flowers."

,
"You bring them too late," sald I.

"Aly ohildren are gone to a lsnd of flowers
Where none ever sioken or die•.

"Where red olay sod nor IP'B1 ston8 walla
Mar not eaoh happy day.

Take,.Y(,or flowers andgo," I eald, through teare,
"To the cripple acroes the WB)';

He cannot live till the froat shall 0001
-His fevered and waated frame.

Take 700r flowe� aneI go Bud give them to him,
But give them In Jesus' name."

And when he shall olimb the ladder of gold
That mine have olimbed to-da)"

He will�ll with io)' of the ohange that oame
'1'0 the lsdy "aorose the WB)'."

Ahllady, 'Us often, too often in life,
We withhold from a lonelng grasp

The beauteous flowers, then prese them with
tears

,

In the handa that death hath olallped.

She Was Absent-Minded,
The recent celebration of "Forefather's

day" at Medfield, Mass., was an event of
more than local interest, ,says the Boston
Journal. Mr. Hezekiah Butterworth/talk
ing about it, spoke of that old town, its
landmarks, and what it stood for. Then he
said he had learned in connection with that
one of the funniest things he ever heard of.
"As a case of absent-mindedness it was
very, very funny," he said. "Hannah
Adams was the first female writer to re

ceive recognition in this country. Her
home was in Medfield, al}.d her body was
the first to be buried at Mount Auburn.
"It was customary then to ride horse

back to ohurch. Hannah used to ride with
her father, on a pillion behind him; on the
same horse. It happened one Sunday on
the way to church she fell oft, pillion and
all. He did not notice it, nor, indeed, miss
her until at the church steps he would have
helped her alight. Alarmed, he rode rap
idly back, afraid she must have been seri
ously hurt not to have called to him when
she fell. And do you know," went on Mr.
Butterworth, laughing heartily, "do you
know he found her seated on the .pillion in
the middle of ,the dusty path, and until he
came up to her she was totally oblivious to
the lact that she was not seated. as usual
behind her father on the old horse on the
way to 'church. That's one of the worst
instances of absent-mindedness I ever heard.
I suppose Hannah was busy writing an

other book In her mind while sitting there
on the pillion in the dust.

A TIGER'S PLAYTHING,
In India once I went out on a hot, dusty

plain near the Ganges, with 'my rifle and
one native servant, to see what I could
shoot. It was a dismal place. Here and
there were clumps of tall grass and bam
boos, with now and then a tamarisk tree.
Parrots screamed in the trees, and the
startled caw of some Indian crows made me
pause and look around to see what had dis
turbed them.
The crows almost at once settled. down

again into silence, and, as I saw no sign of
danger, I went, on carelessly. I was alone,
for I had sent back my servant to find my
match-box, which I had left at the place of
my last halt, but I had no apprehensions,
for I was near the post, and the district was
one from which, aswas supposed, the tigers
had been cleared out some years before.
Just as I was musing on this fact, with a

tinge of regret because I had come too late
to have a hand in the clearance, I was
crushed to the ground by a hugemass, whioh
seemed to have been hurled. upon me from
behind. My head felt as though it had
been dashed with iQY or scaldingwater, and
then everything turned black.
If I was stunned by the shock, it was only

for an instant. When I opened my eyes I
wss lying with my face in the sand. Not
knowing where I was or what had hap
pened, I started to rise, when instantly a

huge paw turned me over on my back, and
I saw the great yellow-green eyes of a tiger
looking down upon me through their narrow
black slits.
I did not feel horror-stricken; in fact, so

far as I can remember, I felt only a dim
sense of resignation to the .inevitable. I
also remember that I noticed with curious
interest that the animal looked rather grat
ified than .teroclous.
I do not know how long I lay there, stu

pidly gazing up into the brute's eyes, but
presently I made a movement-to sit up.jand
then I saw that I still held my rifie in my
hand. While I was looking at the weapon
with a vague, harassing sense that there
wassomething I ought to do with it, the
tIger picked me up by the left shoulder and
made off with me into the jungle; and still
I clung to the rifle, though I had forgotten
what use I should put it to.
, The grip of the tiger's teeth upon my
shoulder I felt but numbly, and yet, as I
found afterward, it was so far from gentle
as to have shattered the bone.
Having carried me perhaps half a mlle,

the brute dropped me, and, raising her
head, uttered a peculiar, soft cry. Two
cubs appeared at once -in answer to the
summons, and bounded up to meet her. At
the first glimpse of me,. however, they
sheered off in alarm, and their dam had to
ooax them for lIomeminutea, rolllngmeover
1Oftl7 with her paw, or plokin, me up anll

The Eduoation of Our Girls,
The education of a girl resolves itself to

a simple basis after all. Woman's progress
may, in the minds of some, have seemed to
make it more complex, and contusion can

enter into the question if a mother allows
herself to listen to the proclaimers of so
called "advanced ideas."
We will be led into the mistake of culti

vating the mind at the expense of the heart
if we allow ourselves to be so led. But the
error is a cruel one-painfully so to the girl
who is led, unknowingly, into it. But if
we permit our common sense to rule, the
problem solves itself. We do not want our
daughters to be encyclopredias, but true,
womanly women. The first we can buy;
the latter we cannot.
Let us first look after the physical de

velopment of our girls, teaching them that
good health outweighs all things. Let them
understand the human mechanism, hiding
nothing.
Teach, by example as well as by precept,

the value of outdoor exercise. Then begin
mental development, giving her the benefit
of the largest educational 'advantages
within your powers, insisting, however,
that her studies shall be those likely to be
of greatest usefulness in after life. Let her
study not up to her fullest capacity, but
just a little this side of it. A margin of un
spent power is a tremendous force to a
woman.

Then, if our schools and colleges shall
continue to neglect the teaching of house
hold economics, keep your daughter close
to you at home for a year at least, or longer
if necessary. With her mind free from
mental studies, teach her 'the rudiments of
the home, hiding not the kitchen utensils,
as you show her the dainty china. Make
of her an all-round good home-builder and
housekeeper, hold up ever before her the
one great truth that a woman is always
most satisfactory to herself when she is a

woman, and most beautiful to others when
she is womanly. Let her know what it
means to be a wife and mother.-Bo.ton
Po.t.
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Breakfast Oakes,
PANOADS.

,Take two OUPB of buokwheat and of wheaten
floor take one,

Two tablespoonfuls baking powder; theD, this
OOlllgllone.

Of ealt talte one-half teaspoonful, sift well to
gether. make

Into thin batter, then at once, on a hot griddle,
bake. .

BlOB ORIDDLlII OAKES.
Take two eggs and aleo use a oupful of bolled
'rice •

One pint ;'fmilk. one-haif teaspoonrul of salt. to
make It nioe, '

One heaping teaspoon baking powder use, and
then you'll take

Flour to make thin batter. Stir well. and
quickly bake.

,

_.'

HOMINY OAKBS.

Two cupfuls of cooked hominy, rubbed smooth;
one teaspoon salt,

.Two teaspoons bakine powder; and then, to have
no fault.

Add one oup flour, etlr well together, addlug by
, degrees

-

One quart .fmilk, three well-wbipped egga: and
bake thin, it yoo please.

-Good Hou8ekeepinu.

Eli Perkins on Woman Suffrage,
A very dirty, debased, and ignorant-look- '

iilg man came in to vote in a township in
Miohigan.
"I wish you would oblige us by voting this

ticket," said Susan B. Anthony, who was

standing at the polls.
"What kind of a ticket is that 1" asked

the man.

"Why," said Miss Anthony, "you can see
for yourself."
"But I can't read," he answered.
"What I can't you read the ballot you

have there in your hand, which you are
about to vote 1" exclaimed Miss Anthony.
"No," said he, "I can't read at all." _

"Well," said the gifted lady, "this ballot
means that you are willing to let the wo

men, as well as the men, vote.",

"Is that it 1" he replied; "then I don't
want it; the women don't ' know enough to
vote."-Eli Perkin8' Letters.

Filing Oovel'S for "Kansas Farmer,"
We are sometimes asked for a suitable

cover in which to file the copies of KANSAS
FARMER, as the same are issued during the
year, so that they may be preserved with
as little soiling as possible. We have not
enough such orders to warrant us in order
ing a lot manufactured, but we would sug
gest the following Inexpensive method of
preserving your file in a manner convenient
for reference at any time:
Cut two pieces of very heavy pasteboard

to size a little larger than KANSAS FARMER.
Paste or glue a "back" of strong cloth or

light leather, letting the edge of "back" lap
over, edge of pasteboard a full inch, and
make the back with room enough to admit
fifty-two copies of the paper. Now take
two strong needles and fit them with strong
waxed threads with heavy knot in end.
Insert needles at top and bottom of the
front cover, stitching through the edge of
the back piece and, draw threads through
till knot stops them. Now begin with No.1,
and string on your papers and tie threads
in temporary bow-knot each week till next
one comes. When fifty-two number" have
been received, stitch through the baok
cover at its edge and tie hard knot, and
your whole year's numbers are already
"bound." If you do not understand our

"receipt," please step into our office and see
our temporary file. This will be very con

venient for you who live 400 or more miles
away to do at any time. We' mean the
making of the "file," of course, and not the
.tepping into our oftioe.
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The Pioture.

How They Began Life.

Henry A. Villard, whose ups and downs
leave him a power in the Northern Pacific

railroad, earned his first money as a re

porter.
Sidney Dillon, whose name is always as

sociated with Gould's and Sage's, was once

an errand boy in the employ of the New
York Central railroad.
Chauncey M. Depew rose to his present

unique position from a law office. He was

admitted. to the bar in 1858.
Ex-Judlte Noah Davis first felt the delight

of making money of his own on hi. father'.
farm.

1111peo�r WtW&JDI, the 'belt known pollOI

searched, their models taken away,
they themselves thrown into prison.."
"And what did Samuel Slater do 1" in

quired Ralph.
"When he was fourteen he was bound as

an apprentice to a Mr. St.rutt, who was the

owner of a cottonmill. Thisman, Samuel's'

master, had been for several years a part
ner of Richard Arkwright, the inventor of
the first machinery for spinning cotton.

Therefore he had all the latest and moet Here are a few solid faots:
improved methods in his mill. Samuel was The poet Tennyson could take a worth-
not slow to improve the opportunity thus less sheet of paper, and' by writing a poem
offered to become familiar with all the on it, make it worth f65,OOO-tbat's geniua.
details 'of the work and even the designs of Vandel'bilt can Write a few words on a

the machines. All these; he carefully sbeet of paper and make it worth 15,000,000
studied and laid' up in his memory. In a -tbat's capital.
.few years he was made general overseer of The United States can take an ounce and

making machinery, and also of the man- a quarter of gold and stamp upon it an

ufacturing department. These positions "eagle bird" and make it worth t20-that's
.gave him -still further advantage in the money.
line of study of details. But he -was not The mechanic can take a material worth
contented with being merely an' overseer; 15 and make ·it into a watch worth '100-
he had dreams of emigrating to A,merlca. that's skill.
"At this time, just as his apprenticeship The merchant can take an article worth

was at an end, he came upon an AmeTican 75 cents and sell it for '1-that's business.

paper which contained an .advertisement A lady can purchase a very comfortable
for some one who could build satisfactory, 'bonnet for 13.75, but she prefers one that

machinery for ,spinning cotton; to such a costs $27-tbat's foolishness.
oue a liberal boUnty was offel'ed. Herewas Tbe ditch-digger-works ten hours a day
his chance. He knew he could take neither and sbovels three or four tons of earth for
model nor drawing, but no officer could con- f2-that's labor.
fiscate his memory and experience, and The editor of this paper can write a check

.

with these he determined to make the at- for 180,000,000, but it wouldn't be worth a

tempt to reproduce the maohines with dlmec-that's rough.-Young Lutheran.
whioh he was so familiar. Moses Brown,

, of Providence, who. had been experimen-t
ing wlth little success, was only too glad to
engage the service of the young man, who

promised if he 'did not make as good yarn
as they did in England to take nothing for

his services, but throw all he had attempted
over the bridge.' He had a hard task. The
work must be kept perfectly. secret until
finished; he had one man to oarry out his

directions and outlines, which he chalked

from memory on boards and planks; later a.
blacksmith was called in to make the iron

work, but all others were carefully ex-

eluded."
.

"He must have been afraid he couldn't

remember right," observed Ralph, who had
listened attentively.
"Probably he was sometimes, and when

the machine was finished and the first trial

made we' _!lan' imagine the anxiety with
which the four men who were in the secret

watched the operation. The result is told

in the worda of Mr. Brown, who was a

QuakeI':
" 'Samuel, thou hast done well.' "

"And did he keep on making machines,
Unole Joe 1"

A BOY WHO HAD A GOOD MEJ(ORY. "He made cotton yarn for a while on this

one, but he soon went into a more extensive

business. His 'brother John joined him,
and they started and managed for many

years one of the largest factories in the

world. He did a great deal more for the

business, 80 that he is called the
• Father of

Amerioan Manufactures.' Don't you think
it paid Samuel Slater to have a good mem

oryt"
"Yes, indeed," answered Ralph, drawing

a long breath. "I don't believe I could

ever do that."

"Probably you will not need to do exactly
the same thing," answered his uncle, "but
a good memory is an excellent thing for a

boy or a man to 'have, and we never know

when it will be of benefit.-Sunuay After-

In a home-made com-husk frame,
A picture haulIII without a name
A picture of:a fair Joong graoe,
A slender form-end thoughtful face,
Lying beneath the bougns of sprinl!'.
Dreaming the dreams that Jouth will bring.

Now o'er tbat picture's passing gloey
Hangs the dusty cobwebe hoary.
But ah! tbat picture plays it's part
With the changing human heart.
For It smiles at smiling grace
And weeps to see the weeping face.

An so within each human life
Thqre is a scene, which in the strife.
Though covered by the dust of Jears.
And seared by many fslliug' tears,
Will be with us unto tho grave
To smile and lesd and weep and BBVe.

Princeton, Kae. JOHN E. COWGILL.

An Aorostio for Gardeners.

Just listen. please, while I s�y a word
Of one whom donbtless you oft have he ard.
His name is known in all the land:
None anywhere above him stands.

Let all who want the trnest'sseds
Each send to him for what he Deeds.
Who else has seeds so sure to grow
In every clime where'e'r theJ sow?
Beeds that are sure and sound and true-

Cabbage, onions and parsnips, too;
Herbs. celery, squashes. beans and peas.

Iris and pansies and pinks. if Jonpl_;
Lilies and roses all sure to suit;
Dewberries, apples and all kinds of fruit.
t!end for his catalogue, now. and see

For Jourself just how these things can be.

Large and reliable in every deis.I.

Oh! deal with him and Jou'11 never fall.
Read nearly everywhere under tile sun

A journal he publishes, second to none.
Let ever, one who reads this line

Put bJ fifty cents for the Ma.yjlnwer fine,
A magazine grand at lowest rates;
Rich prllminIDs, too, and colored plates.
Kind reader, I know tllis is true, for I've tried

Not only his seeds but his plants besides.
East or north, or wherever they're sown;
West or south, IIC "the best" theJ are known.

You who read, can you guess the Dame
Of this seedsman higu on tile ladder of fame?
Read the inithLIB of this and 'twill tall.
Know this, his name and address B8 well.

Longford, Kas. ALICE C. RosE.

"I'm not going to study this lesson any
more. I know I never can remember it,"
and Ralph threw his book on the tablewith

a very disgusted look.•

"What is the trouble, Ralph?" asked his
Uncle Joe. ,

"It's these dates. Father says they're a

good thing to eultivatemymemory. I don't

see any need of having a memory."
"Did you ever heal' of· Samuel Slater and

the use he made of his memory?" inquired
Uncle Joe, quietly.
"No; who was he?" said Ralph, his at

tention fairly aroused.
"He was an Englishman," answered his

uncle, "and he carne to this' country in 1789.
This you will remember, even if your mem
ory is not very good, was soon after the
close of the revolution. About this time

many improvemgata and new inventions

for spinning cotton thread for cloth were

being introduced in England. Nearly all

the cloth used in America had been brought
from England. When the people here be

gan to make it, their machinery was so im

perfect and old-fashoned that the cloth was

coarse and ugly, and everybody preferred
to buy fine imported goods. On this ac

count the men who had gone into the
business lost a great deal of money, and
were very much discouraged."
"Why didn't they buy some of the new

ma1!hines they had in England?" asked
'Ralph, who was accustomed to hearing
schemes discussed for getting the very
latest improvements in machinery.
"That was what they tried to do; they

put advertisements in newspapers for men
who understood such machines to come and
make them, offering large wages. But

England wished to keep the monopoly of

making the best cotton yarn and cloth.
You know, Ralph, some people think it is a

fine thing t.o do something like that now."
Ralph nodded. He had heard of monop

olies.
"In order to keep the knowledge of the

business confined to the country, England
passed very strict laws forbidding anyone
to give information about any branch of

manufacturing to a forei�er. A manu

facturer 01' inventor who should send out of
the country a model 01' drawing that would
enable one to build or make an improved
machine was threatened with fines and im
prisonment."
"I would have tried it anyho� I" ex

claimed Ralph, indignantlv.
"A great many did," replied his unole,

smiling. "Inventors and artisana tlied t�
embark for our .horea, but. they were

noon.

Aim High.
Boys and girls, aim high. Do not say, "I

will be pretty good," but endeavor to be

perfect. .

A great artist was once highly praised
for a beautiful painting which he had just
completed. "Ah, do not praise me," he

said, sadly; "it may be very beautiful, but
I aimed at perfection."
I once put the following question to a rag

ged little newsboy: "What are you going
to be when Iyou are '80 man?" The little
fellow met my haif-quizzical glance with a

look of determination in the bright eyes,
then .he replied, "President of the United

States, sir." That lad may not become

President, but he will not remain a news

boy.
George Eliott, in writing the last words

of one of her most powerful novels, ex
olaims, "It is so much less than I hoped for,
I am dissatisfied." ..
Bear this in mind: "If we aim at the

ground, we shall never reach the sky."
New York Obser·ver.

and. offioer in New York, began to ea1'l;1 hili liv
ing in a flah yard neal' Digby, N. S., spread
ing the flah on flakes 'to dry.
Ex-Vice President Levi 'P. Morton was,

as a boy, olerk in a village dry goods store,
and aided his father, a poor olergyman,
with a goodly share of his seven-doliar-a-

week salary.
.

-
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. A Pew Pacts.

A True Penitent.
A moment later Zeph, the colored man,

who sometimes did extra work for Aunt

Polly, walked in. He was arrayed in his
best clothes, and seemed strangely awk
ward and nervous as -�e stood by the fire

twirling his hat in his hands.
"What's the matter with you,. Zeph f"

cried Aunt Polly, irritated that he paid no

heed to her remarks.
- "Now you'se talkin', mlssus," said Zeph,
brlghtentng visibly, "case dat's jes' what
I'se come fer to. tel\. Pse done sperenced
religion."
"Well," responded Al1ut Polly, "you need

considerable if it's going to strike olear

through."
"Dat's so, missus, but I'se done got 'im,

sure, an' I'se boun' to give de p1'OOf to my
'quaintances; de preaoher done tell me, an'
so I'se gwine roun' de country 'fessin' my
sins."

.

"Here.Zeph paused, and rolling up his

eyes" gazed solemnly at the ceiling.
··If it's that job of whitewashing you're

repentin' of," said Aunt Polly, "there's oe

easton enough, fol' I never see awuss lookin'

celia',"
"'Taint the celin', missus," replied Zeph,

slowly, shaking his wooly head; "it's dat

turkey."
"That turkey I" shrieked Aunt Polly.
And then her best vegetabie dish dropped

out of her hands and broke in twenty pieces,
and poor Aunt Polly sank pale and trem

bling into a chair.

"Yes, missus," continued Zeph. "When
de young gemmen was sleepin' I orope up

mighty silent and took off dat bird."
"How did you get into the hen-house?"

inquired Aunt Polly, as soon as she could
speak.
"I 'knowed dey was a loose boa'd in de

back, an' I jes' slips it out easy an' quiet,
an' den I slips it in again."
"It's dreadful queer that thoseboys didn!t

hear that turkey holler," said Aunt Polly.
"I wrang her neck dat sudden she doan'

fin' no time fer to holler," said Zeph, with
a grin. "Dead tukkeys doan' make no more
noise'n dead folks."
"You've done a dreadful wloked thlngl"

cried Aunt Polly.
"Yes, missus, dat's just what I was

thinkin' when we was all settin' roun' dat
table eatin' dat tukkey, an' so I done sen'

de fedders to you an' Miss Winters. But,"
he concluded, with a sigh, "'twas mighty
fine eatin'; it makes my mouth water now

jes' thinkin' of' it."
Aunt Polly vouchsafed no reply to this,

but when Zeph ventured to look at her face
he retired without an instant's delay from
the kitChen.-The llousewjfe.

Pond's Business College,
601 Topeka avenue, Topeka, Kansas, has
turned out the best business writers, the
best book-keepers, the most successful busi
ness men. On these three points their
past record stands 25 per cent. above any
other business college now running in Kan
sas. Any farmer's son can get a full busi
ness course here for only 130, or three
months '15.

A Centlernan
Who forme!:ly resided In Connectlcnt. but
who now resides In Honolulu, wI'ltes: "For

20 years past. my wUe
and 1 have usedA:rer'.
Balr Vleor, and '"
attribute to It the dark
hair wblch ahe and I
now have, wblle hun
dreds of our acquaint
aaees, ten or a dozen
years younger than we.
al'� eithergray-headed.
white, or bald. When
asked bow our hair has
retained Its color and
fullness, we reply. '8,.
the use ufAJer·.Hair
Vlgor-nothlDl elle.' "
"In 1888.myalllaDced

was nearly bald. and
the hair

,;kept fall
"lnl out
e v.e r,.
day. I
Induced
hertouse

Ayer's HaIr Vigor, and very soon, It not

only cheoked any furtber loss of hair, but
produced an entirely new growth. which has
remained Imml'lant and glossy to this day.
I call recommend this preparation to all In

need of a
.

genuine balr-restorer. It Is all

tMt It Is <11almed to be."-Antonio AIarrun.
Bastrop. Tex.

.
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world of misery is

implied in the words
"Sick Headache."
A world of relief is

. wrapped up in a twen
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Pills
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PATENTS
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FREE TO INVALID UDIES.
A safeBlmple home treatment that.uredmeafterJ'MII
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AGENTS
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_ COMMISSION, to handle the

New PatentChemical Ink Erasln&'Pen
cU. Agent. making 8lS0 per wee1l:. MONROE

ERASER MFG. CO., X 430. LaCrosse. WIs.

BE YOUR OWN DEITIST· �o!�I::r!�
formation on the Care and T�eatment of
the Teeth, WITH IN8TIIUM.NT8 AND MA

TERIAL for inserting your own fillings by
Dr. DeWitt's New Process; no eXJlerience re

quired. Send $1.00 for complete ontfit. Address
North-Western Delltal Clinic, cor. Fourth aud

Walnut-sts., Ogden. 10,,'a.
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KANSAS FARMER. THE LOW PRIOES-PROSPEOTS, dition a depression of whio� the 001- EXPERDUlNTB IN IRRIGATION,The cash price for wheat in Chicago lapse of 1890 and the catastropne of It is announced' that the Regents ofcontinued for a long time to ftuctuate 1893 are premonitory spasms. our State Agric!lltural college havethrough a narrow range at and a little As has before been pointed out in determined to establish two sub-staabove 60 cents per bushel. "Last week these columns, this conditionmust con- tions for the purpose of experimentingit repeated its decline of a few weeks tinue to bear most heavily upon those in irrigation. It is realized, when theago to a point below 60, and the week dependent upon others for employment subject of practically irrigating Kanclosed at 59. Whether the predlotlon, and upon the debtor. On account of aas lands is considered, that a goodsaid to have been made by a prominent the necessarily ill creasing consumption many questions arise for which, in allspeculator, that wheat will go as low as of products of the soil, without a corre- the Iiterature on a subject older thanSUBSCRIPTION PRICE: ONE DOLLAR! YEAH. 55 cents in Chicago, is to be verified, sponding Increasein productive area history, there is no answer. Indeed,remains to be seen. The course of the or capacity, the ultimate tendency so much needs determining, that themarket thus far during the present must favor the free-Irom-debt owner of moderate allowance which can becrop year has been at variance with land. It should not be forgotten, how- spared from the experimental funds ofthe indications of the best authenti- ever, that the relations of individuals the college will be found sufficient for
A MJlIIBU O. TIm

cated statistical information. Whether in modern civilized countries is such only a part of the work which is so
,WESTERN ACRICULTU�AL JOURNALS

th t t be f th 1ASSOCIATION. this seemingly anomalous course has a no grea num rs 0 e peop e pressingly 'needed. One of the sub-BUSINESS OFFICES:-649;!l The Rookel'7. resulted from the anomalous industrial can suffer without entailing�suffering stations is to be located at a point inChIcago. 91 Times Building, Ne,nork. condition of the country, or in what on their fellows in some direct or in- Finney county to be selected by Regent
Fronk B. White, Advertl.lnlr Representatln.

manner it is dependent upon this con- direct way. So, also, it will be found" Kelley, and the other is to be located indition, is not apparent from accepted that, if the farmer is discovered to be Decaturoountyat a point to be selectedinformation. enjoying a larger than ever share of
oy Regent Street.As was pointed out in these columns, the good things of earth, schemers will The interest in irrigation manifestedwhile the silver legislation of the extra lie awake nights devising ways and in all parts of the State certainly warsession of Congress was pending; the means-regislative and otherwise-to rants the college authorities in theirlegitimate tendency of that legislation get away from him his excess. action, and if Major Powell's predicis to the lowering of prices, and that It is to be hoped that so great phi- tion, that the eventual field of greatestcontinuously, until some other turn lanthropy may prevail that each will irrigation development in the Stateshall be made in our monetary system. seek the good of all; that selfishness will be in the eastern half, proves cor-This lowering of prices necessarily ,may at least be so intelligent as to rect, it is not unlikely that the collegeresults in' demands by employers for realize thllib-the good of all is the good will one day be asked to experiment inlowering of wages. These demands, in of each, and that self-seeking at the pther than the far western counties.turn, are resisted by all the power of expense of the greatmess of mankind Not the least of the advantages to bethe labor organizations, with oonse- defeats its own object on account of the derived from entrusting this work toquent strikes, lock-outs and shut- reaction of wldespread human suffer- the Agricultural college is the cerdowns. Cut off from the ability to ing upon each individual of organized tainty of reliaNUty of reports of whatearn, the laborer loses his ability to society. is done and just estimates of the compurchase, and his demands, as a. con- To a stranger from the densely popu- parative merits of the appliances andsumer, are, necessarily, reduced. He lated portions of Europe, large parts methods employed. Doubtless themust, indeed, have something to eat, of the United Statee seem like undevel- work will be entrusted to entirely combut he can exist on half rations and oped regions, needing the application petent bands, so that whatever moneythose of the less expensive kinds, and of much labor to bring them to tbe is expended will be made to yield thehe can, for a time, cease to be a pue- condition of maximum productiveness. greatest possible amount of valuablechaser of apparel and of a thousand This impression of the stranger is information.

, appliances of the highest measure of doubtless correct. But so long as our ------Kanaaa was admitted to the Union as civilization, so that there comes a con- energies are inspired or repressed by Shawnee Oounty Hortioultural Society,a State thirty-three years -ago last dition in which consumption, on tile selfishness as the prime mover, and The January meeting of this societyMonday. She has made and helped part of millions, is reduced to the few selfishness fails to recognize the selfish was held at G. A. R. hall, in Topeka,-make 110 good deal of history in these necessities of 110 crude state of society- advantages of universal over-sup- on Saturday, January 27. The follow-
.,

year.s and in this line she still seems to to supplying the mere wants of barbar- pressed and restricted prosperity, so in!;f officers were elected: President,be doing business at the old stand. ism. The consequent lack of demand long must it be expeoted that the max- B. F. VanOrsdal; Vice President, J.causes ,a glut in all markets. even imum developmentwill progress slowly M. Priddy; Secretary, Mrs. K. J. Mcthough the supply be not above what and irregularly, with spasms of suspen- Cracken; Treasurer, Philip Lux. Thewould meet the ordinary and usual sion and consequent depression and President appointed the following Prowants of the people. The great reduc- suffering. That the farmer's eondttion gram committee for the year 1894: -A.tion of consumption, the lack of the is the most secure under these oondi- H. Buckman, Bradford Miller and G.usual orders, is the complaint of East- tions is evident on the face of-the case, W. VanOrsdal.ern manufacturers, accompanied by and that the farmer's children, secure J. F. Cecil read a valuable and interthe asser-tion that sales cannot be in their opportunity and tenure in em- esting paper on "The Peach, Cultureforced, no matter what the concession ployment, wlll in the future be more and Varieties." 4n animated discusin price. comparatively independent than in the sion ensued, in which nurserymen andThe Increase in the purchasing power past, and will continue, therefore, to orchardlsta differed widely as to bothof money, contemplated and produced develop. the highest types of manhood fact and theory in peach culture. Mr.by the legislation of the extra session, and womanhood, is a fact which will Cecil's paper will appear in the KANhas manifested itself in the decline in incline those who comprehend the sit- SAS FARMER next week.all corporation stocks, and in many uation to seek rather the farm, with its Reports showed that peach budssecurities for which the margin was so basic certainty, than the city, with its were nearly all killed by ·the late coldnarrow as to be wiped out by the dependence upon others and ever-in- weather, while the most extensive 01'-growth in the value ,of money, as well creasing competition for opportunities chardlats are of the opinion that applesas the reductions in the prices of agri- to serve in subordinate positions. are yet sound.cultural, manufacturing and mining Prices of farm products are low, as The following program was reportedproducts. The apprehension that this stated at the beginning of this· edito- for the next meeting, February 24:increase in the exchange value of rial. They may go even lower. But "Experience in Spraying," Bradfordmoney may continue, daunts enter- they are not as low as the producer's Miller; "Management of Nurseryprise; for who can afford to invest in returns for the products of city labor, Stock," A. L. Brooke= "Climatic Inany productive undertaking while and their production, even at these fluence on TrEjes and Fruits," J. W.there is the probability for such growth low prices, affords 110 sustenance, while Stout.in money as shall make the value of the enforced idlenesss of employes in Mr. B. F. Smith, of Lawrence, edi-Speaking of the financial, commer- the investment, after the lapse of the the towns and cities is pauperizing, tor of Smith's Fruit Farmer, was a viscial and industrial situation, Mr. Philip time neceasary to obtain returns, unmanning, demoralizing, desperate. itor with the society and interestedD. Armour is quoted as saying: "It is greater than the value of the probable the society by a report on the hortloul-time to begin to hedge on 'bear views.' return.
In a letter to the KANSAS FARMER, ture in Douglas county.Trade has picked up so much in the An incident of this condition is the Thomas D. Hubbard, of Kimball, Kas:,

last ten days, I feel myse!f like hedging conzestlon of unused money at the From Rooks Oounty,on tbe view of the situation I took a money centers, giving there the' ap-
refers to his request in last week's

EDITOR KANSAS FARMBR:-Local marketfortnight ago. There have been more pearance of too much money in exist- paper for information from those who
prices: Old corn, 30 cents; new, 23 cents;signs of returning confidence this last ence, and giving rise to the demand have had practical experience in grow- oats, 25 to 85 cents; soft wheat about 25

week than I have seen for 110 long time. for the curtailment of the amount of ing timothy in southeastern Kansas, cents; hard wheat about 85 cents. All stockThe general mercantile trade has very money in circulation to the wants of and suggests that an error was made as doing well. Plenty of feed. Steer calves,much more of the old-time look to it 'the restricted trade. It is just now, to the latitude for which the informs- 10 months old, selling aUlO per head; cows,than I have seen for many a month." and has been for several weeks, the tion is wanted. The request should be 'lt�t'�!si}��e�e to pour boiling water oncomplaint of Wall street that there is for opinions from those in the region soft wheat and let it stand tweive hour.. ,no demand for loan money, even at the between the thirty-seventh and thirty- then feed to horses and cows as half thevery low rates at which it is offered. eighth parallels. He, further suggests: grain feed, the other half of the feed beingBut in what industry can the money, "A thorough consideration upon actual corn in the ear1 I have no oats but haveif borrowed, be invested, with a proba- experiences of how to introduce and the wheat on hand. If you know of anybility that it will return even the successfully'maintain tame grasses in experiment where wheat has been fed as Iprincipal, saying nothing about in- southeastern Kansas is of great pres-: want to feed it, please mention it in your.
'

valuable paper.terest? ent Importance. Can blue grass be I think the KANSAS FARMBR is gettingIt is not probable that this made a success for fall, ,winter and better and better for the farmers of Kanserious condition will be contin- spring pastulje, and can timothy be sas and adjoining States.UOUR, but rather that there will made a success as a meadow grass? Webster, Kas. CHAS. A. BABBIT.be a reaction and comparative activity Everybody knows about corn, wheat, [Several years ago the writer fed wheatin the near future, giving rise to the flax, oats, hogs, cattle and other stock, .to his horses while doing heavy. work. Atimpression that prosperity has again but very few seem to have had expe- first the wheat, was soaked twelve toreturned. But the present arrange- rience with the tame grasses for a. twenty-four hours; but later the :wholement of our money system, together series of years including the extremely wheat was fed dry. The horses did re-,
. mal'kably well, and there was no apparent

with the fact that our outlet, into new dry ones. Now is th� tu?e to hear advantage from the soaking. If any KAN-sources of making a livelihood on new about the grasses, as It will be time SAS FARMBR reader has had experience inlands, is practically at an end, tends to plant them soon, if any are to be feeding scalded wheat we shall be pleasedinevitably to produce as a chronic con- planted in 1894." to hear from him.-EDITOR.)
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The commercial and financial reports
state that more industrial establlsh
ments are now starting than arestop
ping. If true, this is the beginning of
the reaction which must come sooner
or later.

'

A subscriber complains that he is
unable to obtain, the address of any
breeder of Buff Cochins through the
advertising columns of the FARMER.
Can it be that 0.11 breeders of these val
uable fowls have gone out of business?

Shawnee County Farmers' Institute
will be held at Oak Grange hall, in
Mission township, .on February 14 and
15. The Agricultural college will be
represented by some of the ablestmem
bers of the faculty and the local talent
will "shine as it always shines at this
institute.

In considering the sugar item in tbe
Wilson bill, the House has voted to
repeal the bounty provisions of the
present law and to place all sugar on
the free list. Should the bill become a
law, with this provision as voted by the
House, it is doubtful if there will be a

single sugar factory in operation in the
Uriited States in 1895.

A sale of export steers produced in
Kansas was made at the Kansas Citystock yards late on Tuesday afternoon
of last week. These were raised and
marketed by M. C. Harvey, of Usher,
Leavenworth county, and the shipment
consisted of 269 head of 1,472-pound
.Shor-t-horn steers, which brought Mr.
Harvey a total of $19,402. The price
per 100 pounds was $4.90., After pay
ing freight and commission chargesMr. Harvey had $19,035 left. This was
the largest single bunch of export cattle ever sold at the yards. The cattle
were taken' by the Schwarzschlld &,
Sulzberger Packing and Exporting Co.,and will be shipped alive to England.
Not a single steer in the herd was re
jeoted as docked.



Of Interest.:'to Feeders.and �hippers.
The old and reliable live stock commission

firm of Hale & McIntosh, doing business at
.tIie Kansas City stock yard", report that
their business so far this year shows an in
crease over a corresponding period of '1898.
The personnel of this firm is, indeed, a
strong one. Mr. John E. Hale, who i" per
haps as well-known as any of the old-timers
in the history of .the yards, stands at the
head of the firm. J. S. McIntosh, -whose
name appears to the public as copartner in
the firm, commands

.

a very extensive ac
quaintance with the patrons of the Kansas
City yards, and as he makes it a special

Gossip About 8took. duty to look after, personally, all cattle and
.sheep intrusted to the care of the firm,

Among .the new announCements for the practically insures all that, there Is in the
year 1894, none is made with a greater de- market for the shipper. He is assisted by
gree of satisfaction by us than that of M. D. C. Stockton and C. H. Hill. T. N.
S. Peters & Co., the liv€l stock commission James, whom every hog shipper in the
company now doing business at the Kansas West knows, looks after the swine consign
City stock yards., menta and knows just what the tone of the
The FARMER takes pleasure in calling the market warrants all his offerings, and he'

attention of its readers to the reappearance generally gets out of the bunch all thecolirt
of Mr. Frank lams, of St. Paul, Neb., the will allow. J. W. Goodlow, the yardman,
successful importer of draft and coach is an old-timer among the hooks and alleys
horses. He is in the business to stay and. ·and understands how to get the "banquet
reap the rewards of the sure revival 'of tables" spread ere the exchange of property
business in the future, His advertisement has been effected. Mr. S. D. Peters Is the
tells the story. Read it. field man and Is more than ordinarily suc-

cessful in wooing new customers to his
Every one intending to buy a Peroheron house. The affairs of the office are caredraft horse or a French coacher, should f1illy and accurately looked after by Mr. S.keep in mind the. reduction sale of Henry M. Hale. The firm respectfully ask an exAvery. that will take place on his farm, tension of their acquaintance and refer all,near Wakefield, Clay county, Kas., on Frl- 'as to their financial standing, to the Interday, February 23, 1894. A more extended state National bank, Kansas City, Kas.;descJ,'iption of the offerings will appear in National Bank of Commerce, Kansas City,our issue of February 14. Mo., and the Bank of Topeka, Topeka, Kas.
The name. Peters Bros., needs no intre- They promptly answer all correspondence,duction to the breeders and shippers of live spare no pains to please consignors ana

stock to the Kansas City market, and their furnish market reports free to those msk
success and business integrity of nearly a ing applica.tion for the same.,score of years in the commission business
needs no commendatiou other than to say
that the new firm are prepared and pro
pose to add, if hard work and strict atten
tion to business will do it, to their already
fair share of business. Information per
taining to feeders' and shippers' interests,
as well as market reports, furnished free.
S. A. Sawyer, the Manhattan live stock

auctioneer, writes us as follows about the
Poland-China sale at Marlon: "I am get
ting many inquiries about the Poland
Chinas to be sold at Marion, February 15,
by W. H. Wren. This.is probably the only
hog sale in Kansas this spring of fine hogs,
and Kansas breoders and farmers can get
just as fancy bred and good individuals at
this sale as there are in the country. Hogs
are now on top, and Mr. Wren is a top
breeder with the best of reputation." Mr.
Wren's announcement will be found on 16th
page.
L. A. Knapp, of Maple Hill, writes: "Our

Italian weather has .gone glimmering. We
had a fine rain on last Friday, and it came
off fine afterwards, giving the stock that
has the beautiful canopy of heaven for a
shelter a chance to dry off before the cold
change, which came on Sunday afternoon,
since which time it has been colld enough
to suit the average Kansan. It has been a
fine winter to save feed, and the stockman
should now deal with a liberal hand. The
Short-horns and Poland-Chinas are coming
on in good shape. To-day I sold four year
ling heifers to Mr. Andrew Pringle, of
Harveyville, Kas., at $50 each.' Mr. P. was
well pleased with his bargain,and he knows
what he is doing. for he has been in the
business for some years, and knows a good
article when he sees it."

ISM.

/ ;'� PRO�UO�' 0; DUBm.
The report on the-mining resources

of the country fOi'1892, prepared by
Chief Day of the division of mining
statistics of the Geological Survey, has
been made public. It. shows that the
high-water mark in mineral pro
ductions was reached in 1892, both in
this arid every other country. The
total value of all the mineral_products
of the year was $684,778,768. This is
$20,000,000 greater than the amount
for any previous year and $28,174,070
more than the amount for the census

year of 1890.
The value of the three leading grain

crops for the same year, according to
the report of the Secretary of Agricul
ture, were: Wheat $�320,000,000; corn,
$642,000,000; oats, $209,000,000, or total
for three grains, $1,171,000,000.
Among the large gains in mineral

production was that of 877,130' tons in
pig iron, with an aggregate product of
9,157,000 tons, valued at $131,161,039.
Gold showed a slight loss. The year's
product, valued at $33,000,000, was

1,596,375 ounces. Copper gained 57,-
465,666 pounds, making an aggregate
of 353,275,742 .pounds, with a value of
$37,977,142. Lead product during the
year gained 10,854 tons, 'aggregating
213,262,000 tons, with a value of$17 ,060,-
960. There was a loss of 7,000 tons in
zinc, and the new metal, aluminum,
almost doubled in quantity.
The year's product of' zinc aggre

gated 87,260 tons, valued at'$8,027,092,
and the quicksilver 27,993 flasks, rep
resenting a value of $1,245,689. Tin
from the mines in Californi.a amounts
to 160,000 pounds. The aggregate for
the year was 162,000 pounds, valued at
$32,400. Nickel for the ye,!lor aggre
gated 92,252 pounds, value, $50,739;
aluminum, 259,885 pounds, value, $172,-
824, and platinum 80 ounces, value,
$550. The product of antimony was

valued at $56,466. Bituminous coal
increased 8,000,000 tons during the
year, attaining a total of 113,237,845
tons, valued at $125,195,139. Pennsyl
vania anthracite coal increased 1,613,-
458 tons, amounting to 46,850,450 tons,
valued at $82,442,000. The value in
creased $8,000,000, with a total value
of $82,000,000. Petroleum is declining
rapidly. In 1891 there were 54,000,000
barrels produced, but only 50,509,136,
valued at $26,034,196, in 1892.

.

Natural gas is also falling off, both
in quantity and value. Its high-water
mark was reached in 188.8, when the
product was valued at $22,629,875.
Quantities and values of other non-me
tallic products during the year are'
given as follows:
Building stone, value $48,706,625;

lime, 65,000,000 barrels, value $40,000,-
000; na.tural' gas, $14,800,714; cement,
8,758,621 barrels, $7,152,750; salt,11,698,-
890 barrels, $5,654,915; phosphate rock,
681,581 tons, $3,296,227; limestone for
iron flux, 5,172,114 tons, $3,6:!O,480;
mineral waters, 21,876,604 gallons,
$4,905,970; zinc white, 27,500 tons,
$2,200,000; potter's clay, 420,000 tons,
$1,000,000; mineral paints, 47,917 tons,
$744,243; borax, 13,500,000 pounds, $900,-
000; gypsum, 246,374. tons, $671,548;
grlndstone, value, $480,000; fibrous
talc, 41,925 tons, $472,485; pyrites, 114,-
717 tons, $305;191; soapstone, 23,908
tons, $437,449; manganese ore, 13,613
tons, $129,586; asphaltum, 36,930 tons,
$292,3'/5; precious stones, value, $299,-
000; bromine, 379,480 pounds, $64,502;
corundum, 1,771 tons, value, $181,300;
barytes, 32,108 tons, $130,025; graphite,
$104,000; millstones, $23,417; novacu

lite, value, $146,730; marls, 125,000
tons, $65,000; flln '., 20,000 tons, $80,000;
fluorspar, 12,2<>u cons, $89,000: chromic
iron ore, 1,500 tons, $25,000; infu
sorial earth, value, $43,655; feldspar,
15,000 tons, $75,000; mica, 75,000 pounds,
$100,000; ozocerite, refined; 60,000
pounds, $8000; cobalt oxide, 7,869
pounds, $15,738; slate grouud as pig
ment, 3,787 tons, $23,523; sulphur, 2,6!!8
tons, $80,640; asbestos, 104 tons, $6,416', Money stringency is not the only cause of

hard times, and it takes very little moneyand l'uti�e, 100 tons, $300. to make a good deal of happiness as the
The total value of metallic minerals. following shows: Mr. R. B. Ky�, Towerfor the year was $303,775,629; non-JOe- Hill, Appo!Ddottox county, Va., writes that

tallic, $371,003,109, and unspecified he was aftlicted with rheumatism for sev

minerals, $10,000,000. eral years, and physicians gave him n..9 re-

The report reviews in detail the use
lief. Finally he was rubbed all over with

of aluminum and states that the prln-.
St. Jacob's Oil and it cured. During his

i
. illness he had spasms and was not expectedc pal use of the new metal in the future to live. _This points a way to many whowill be in cooking utensils.' Use of the think times hard, but who can fip.d an easypr incipal minerals in the first six way out of their troubles.

8ntPTO:M8 .OF OBRONIO OATABRRmonths of last year is _Iso reviewed in
the report, showfug a gr.e&t declfne in
production; as was anticipated from
the general ,monetary depression.
'The total production of silver during
the year was 58,000,000 ounces of a

coining value' of .$74,989,900. The
amonnt is an increase of 877,1�0 'ounces
for the year. The increased valuation
for the year. was $2,823,054.

As Deaoribed by Dr. Ha.itJna,n, One of the
Grea.test Authorities and Writers

on Oatarrh.
The symptoms vary, according to the

stage' and exact locationof the disease.' The
lIrst stage of catarrh of the nose and head
(frontal sinuses) produces discharge from
tne nose, sneezing, pain in. the ,eyes
and forehead, weak, and sometimes watery
eyes, occasionally loss of memory. In the
last stage the discharge ceases, and dry,
,0t'fensive scabs form in the nose; polypi
,growths sometimes form in one or both
nostrils, and the pain in the head and eyes
is much less. Unless something is done to
prevent, the catarrh will follow the mucous

'membrane into the lungs, where it will be
followed by cough, 'nighli-sweats"rapld 10M
of flesh, and the other dread symptoms of
consumption.
Pe-ru-na Is a specific for every case of ca

tarrh. The dose of Pe-ru-na should be a

large tablespoonful before·each meal and at
bedtime. Women and some delicate men

should begin with a teaspoonful, and as

slowly and gradually Increase to the above
full dose.
Free books on chronic catarrh, la grippe,

coughs, colds and consumption are being
sent to any address by the Pe-ru-na Drug
Manufacturing Co., of Columbus, O.

So many inquiries are coming to thia
office every day from western Kansas,
that we take this opportunity to say
that our offer for KANSAS FARMER and
Irrigation Age is still open. Send $2 to
this office and it wll], secure you sub
scription to both papers one year.

The business of the country for last
week shows a continued decrease, as

compared with that of the correspond
ing week last year. The falling off is,
as it haa been a1most ever since the
great. depression began, greater in New
York CIty than in any other city except
Denver. The falling off in the metrop
olis .amounted to 47.2 per cent., while
the average . decline in the other cities
of

_

the country was 25 per cent. The
great decrease in New York doubtless
indicates a heavy decline in legitimate
business, but probably results in large
measure from the falling off in those
partially or wholly gambling opera
tions called stock transactions.

Publishers' Paragraphs.
To those who will want an excellent va

riety of seed corn for the next season, we
would recommend that the advertisement
of J. R. Ratekin, of- Sbenandoah, Iowa, be
read caref1illy. Write him for further par
tdculars,

Zacliary Taylor, of Marion, Kas., writes
the KANSAS FARMER as follows: "I am
delighted with your paper as an advertis
ing medium. I think one more week will
dispose of all stock I have for sale at pres
ent. I expect to give you another adver
tisement in- March of eggs for sale and
shipment." .

A. C. Br3sius, of Cochranville, Chester
county, Pa., is offering for sale Poland
China and Chester White swine; also has
a large variety of thoroughbred chicks and
turkeys. The stock is pur.e blood and kept
on separate farms so as to secure the best
possible results, Mr. Brosius also manu
factures the Keystone Dehorning Clipper.
Write him for Circular and f1ill information.
A

.

MOST VALU'ABLE FARM TOoL.-The
espectal attention of our readers is· called to
the advertisement in this number of the
"Zephaniah Breed Weeder andCultivator."
It is Mr. Breed's latest and best invention
in this special line of tools, and Is the result
of eight years of study and experiment. It
was put on the market in 1898 for the first
time. It created a great sensation at once,
and found immense sale from the Atlantic
to the Pacific. With it you can cultivate
and eradicate the weeds from 'fifteen to
eighteen acres of crops per day. Used ac

cording to instructions no weeds can grow.
'l'here is no destroying of crops, but instead
they are kept clear of weeds, the surface is
kept in that loose, friable condition which
if so conducive to their rapid growth, and
a drought has but slight effect on them. It
is a truly wonderful tool, and no farmer can
afford not to have it on his place. See their
advertisement and send for a circular.

"Land Rioh."
We hear of unfortunates being "land

poor"-over-burdened with profitless acres,
but you can wager that the property
that brmgs poverty isn't located in
the corn and. wheat belt of north
ern Kansas and southern Nebraska. Farm
ers here are cropping out dollars and dollars
for there's a surety of harvests and ease
of cultivation that makes most any man
successful. Frankly, we'd rather have a

deed to a lot of this grain-yielding soil than
a "licenfle to steal"-and could make it bet
ter. 'l'heselands are owned, unincumbered,
by C. P. Dewey & Co., 401 Chamber of
Commerce building, and A. B. Dewey, 42
Merchant's building, Chicago, -to either of
whom prospective immigrants should make
application.

Kansas Oity St;ook Markets Review.
The Campbell Commission Co. writes the

KANSAS FARMER, under date January 29, as
follows:
"The receipts of cattle sinceour last letter

have been extremely liberal and our m..r

ket (unexpected to all) has again declined
and is at the present writing in a very bad
shape, with prospects of not gettdng much
better for the very near future, however
we.look for lighter receipts the balance of
the week and an improved market towards
the last. The prospects are that we will
have-plenty of cattle to supply the demand
for the next two months, and if such should
prove the case, with the limited demand
for beef ill the East, we cannot, certainly,
expect much better prices. Receipts of
butcher stock the past week have been
fairly liberal and our market, on this grade,
has held up remarkably well, with a tend
ency to-day to advance some for the best
grades.
"We advise our customers to make their

cattle fat before marketing. As long as we
have excessive receipts of immature cattle,
we cannot hope for any material advance
in prices.
"The receipts of hogs for the last six days,

including to-day, were 48,788, and the mar-

Muoh Made.

.

ket has decUned 20 cents on tops in -that
time. The top. to-day was 15.80, against
15.50 on Tuesday last.• The receipts to-day
were 4,000, and the market was very slow;
the tradewas practically in the packer's
hands as the shipping orders were few and
sma'l',and the packers. were very indl1rer
ent buyers. At the present price of pork
hogs are sellhig hifh enough, but we still
think they will sel better yet in the Iiear
future. The outlook for this week Is fair
for at least steady. prices, and unless Chi
cago gets excessive runs, we look for a bet
ter market, as we do not anticipate heavy
runs here. _

' .

"We inVite correspondence from ou.r cus
tomers and the trade Itenerally, and assure
them we will promptly reply to' all com
munications, Ilildwe extend a cordial inVlta
tion to call and make our omce your
headquarters when in the city. We are

always glad to meet old friendS and make
new ones."

The Grea.t Jersey Bale Next Week.
Everyone is, or at least should be, inter

ested in good .dairy cattle, and especially
those owning a home where the family cow
Is a necessary adjunct to the healthfulness
and happiness of the '.'gude wife" and little
ones. Experience teaches and 'actual tests
demonstrate the fact that in the "little
Jersey" we have the most perfect develop
ment in the requirement'! necessary in
every way for family churn, the require
ments of tlie table and kitchen, as well as
the most profit from the products of well
conducted creameries, butter and cheese,
At no time during modern dairy history

in the country west of the Mississippi river
has there ever been offered at public sale
such a grand arr...y of tested individuals or
their produce as are found in the collection
of seventy head that will be offered by the
Lincoln Jerse;v Cattle Co. on their farm,
near the capital city, Lincoln, Neb., on

Wednesday and Thursday, February 7 and
8, 1894. Among the noted foundation cows
or their produce now In the herd and to be
included in the sale, are Imp. Duchess St.
Pierre 23478, Imp. Pennsylvania 23477, Imp.
Philadelphia 23476, Imp. Kisberine 2S48O,
Lula of Tunlaw 1236L, Judy Leah 81164,
Belle Peel 5th 9784, Etta Rex 11590, Cal
purnia 18267, Zllieika Rex 8L165, Ninita Rex
81169, Easter Pride 84905, and others.
Among the queens is the aged cow Easter
Belle 20806, by Easter Boy 8082,· the only
pure Rex b1ill except Rex himself, and out
of Belle Peel 5th 9784, that gave eighteen
quarts of milk per day. This prize-winner,
Easter Belle, won sweepsta.kes at every
State fair shown in the West .durlng the
years 1891,1892 and 1898. She gave sixteen
full quarts on her first calf. The service
bulls used chiefiy for the produce now on
the farm was a son cf Easter Boy SOO2,
whose sire, Rex lSllO, sired twelve cows.
that made on an average each over fifteen
pounds of butter per week. Another very _

fashionably-bred bull that has been used is
Eastwood's Pogis 15299, whose grandslre
was .one of the most remarkable butter
getters the world's breeding has ever pro
duced, numbering twenty-five that produced
in seven days butter ranging 30 pounds 2�
ounces down to 14 pounds I> ounces.
Space forbids a more extended notice

further than to state that the visitor will
find on a careful and close inspection that
the quality of the individual make-up of the
herd has no superior west of the Missis
sippi, and, in fact, but few equals any
where. In all the aged cows and heifers
comprising the femal=s but one defective
udder is found-something remarkable in
so large ii collection of dairy ·stock. The
sale ought to bring together a grand crowd
of prospective buyers, both to buy founda
tion stock as well as individual milch cows.
The swine offerings of forty head will

bring good long prices, if one may judge
from their breeding, their condition and
excellent individuality. One hundred Kan
sans ought to attend the sale. Will you be
there 1
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receive the form peculiar to the castings
of many insects. Alongside and below
the gullet and crop lie a pair of glands,
often. quite complicated, which dis

charge their secretion into the mouth.
Th ll 1 d d ,EDITOR KANSAL FARHBR:-I come to you

BY E. A. POPENOE, STATE AGRICULTURAL ese are, the so. vary g an s, an for information conoerning a few hortioul-
COLLEGE. their fluid serves a purpose like that tural matters.

of the same glands in other animals. I have' a couple of thousand yearling

They are subject to some modification, grapes (from outtings last spring), and not
wishing to transplant in a vineyard until

as in the silk worm, where' they be- they are two years old, I want to know if
come silk glands. At the beginning it is neoessa� to transPla,t in nursery.

of the intestine, where it joins the ;�!t�:enY:Ch��;:J�:he�\:.pai1�n�
stomach, will be seen several sets of

necessary to transplant, please tell me how
tubes of a size varying in dilIerent spe- to do it properly, as I am only an ameteur.
cies from quite small and short to very I also have a few ourrants, now two

years old. Will you please tell me how to

'prune them 1 Can they be pruned to tree
shapel ,

Would it do harm to prune raspberry
vines during fall and winterl
, Hoping to receive answers through your
ever-bright paper, I am, JNO, G. MEYER.

'A Shawnee, Kas.
[The above inquirieswere referred to

Prof. S. C. Mason, of the State Agri
cultural college, whose answer follows.
-EDITOR.]

•

Replying to the, questions asked by
Mr. Meyer, I will say to the flrst: It
is not necessary to transplant the vines

FIGURE I.-Body of Inseot cut through, lengthWise, showing Internal anatomy. H. heart: O. OV&l'f;

�. ganglia or nerve knots: Sa. Iargor ganglia, or brain: Oc. ooelll, or simple eyes; A. antenna: II. Intestine. except as a matter of convenience ..

The abdominal rtnga, except the first, are numbered above from right to left. They are rather too close to make the
best growth next season, and, if strong
growing varieties, will be very difficult
to tend, but oould be managed by run-
ning a single wire on stakes to keep
the canes up out of the way of the cul
tivator. They can be transplanted
quite rapidly by running a furrow on

either side of the row which wlllioosen
them so they can be pulled with little

difficulty and then resetting one every
twelve or flfteen inohes in furrows four
feet apart.
Second-l would

-,

not recommend

pruning the currant to a tree form. as
the old wood must be occasionally re
newed, but rather keep them in a

rather open busb form. They will
suffer less from hot sun and winds in
this shape.
Third-Old canes and surplus wood

may be removed from raspberry patobes
at any time during tbe winter or are

often cut out soon after the fruit is
gathered. Topping the young canes at
about fruiting time to make them send
out laterals and thicken up .is a valu
able practice and a great beneflt to the

nextcrop.�������

Intomoi'ogy.
OUTLINES OF ENTOMOLOGY-II.

THECIRCULATORYSYSTEM OF INSECTS.

As stated in the last paper, the blood
or circulating fluid of insects is not

carried in a system of- closed vessels
the veins and arteries-as it is in the

higher animals. Blood vessels, then,
are not found everywhere in close con-

nection with the tissues. In fact, the
heart, so-called, is the only blood ves

sel found in Insects generally. In

some, however, the "veins" of the

wings, which are not proper veins but
only supporting hollow ribs, are per
meated by tracheal branches. and

serve also as canals to direct the. flow
of blood through the wings. The mo

tion of the wings aids the flow and

also assists to secure the frequent re
newal of the adr in these tracheal
tubes. Here, then, the blood must be

sontinuelly and rapidly purified when

the insect is in motion. The heart

(Fig. I, H.), so-called, is a veesel lying
along the middle of the back, just un
der the, skin and adjacent muscular

layers. Prom its position it is often

called the dorsal vessel. It is closed

behind, but anteriorly it opens into the

general body cavity. There are at in

tervals along this heart a series of

valves, through which the blood may

readily enter but which prevent its
return into the body cavity. The pul
sations of the heart begin at the pos
terior end and by a wave-like motion

proceed forward, the blood being thus
continuously moving forward through
the heart and backward in general di
rection through the body. The heart's
motion may be readily seen through
the skin of the �back; In some of the

larger smooth-bodied, light-colored
caterpillars.
The blood of insects' does not carry

the red corpuscles which give color to

that fluid in the vertebrate animals.
Its color, therefore, when noticeable.
is not the well-known red, but rather a
transparent greenish, yellowisb, or

occaaionallyreddish hue. It abounds

in large corpuscles, which undergo the

peculiar changes of form called amoe

boid movements, often while under the

eye of the observer at the microscope.
THE DIGESTIVE TRACT.

The alimentary canal and its differ
ent regions may be compared roughly,
though not always with strict physio
logical accuracy, to the same parts in
higher animals with which the reader

may be familiar. It begins with a

gullet or cesophagus, longer or shorter,
connected before with the mouth open

ing and behind with the crop, or prov
entriculus. This crop serves as a first

receptacle, in which the food is sub

jected to the digestive process. It is
here softened by the action of the sa

liva and also by the fluids of the cseca,
mentioned below, and passing from the

crop through the gizzard into the

chyle stomach absorption follows. The

gizzard is variously developed, being
inconspicuous in some and quite large
in other "Insecta.. Its chief function is
that of a strainer by which the fluids
are separated from the solid or undi

gested portions of food. The chyle
stomach is the large absorbent region,
the absorbent surface greatly extended
by the addition, in many cases, of large
oseca, 01' pouches, which possibly se

crete a liquid adapted for the further
reduction of certain food elements.

Following the stomach are the intes
tine (It.) and the rectum. In 'the latter
the undlgested parts of the food mas.

long and conspicuous. These are the

urinary tubes, with the function of the

kidneys.
THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.

The nervous tract in insects lies

along the floor of the body cavity, un
der the digestive canal, except in the
head, where the largest nerv:e mass

lies above and in front of the gullet,
(See Fig. 1, where the nerve masses

are marked sg. g.) In structure this
tract is essentially a pair of cords ex

tending throughout the body, connect
ing a series of nerve masses or knots,
called ganglia, primitively one to each
body ring (Fig. 2). The most impor
tant ganglion is that in the front of
the head. From its relation to the

gullet or cesophagus it is known as the

���o.d�()..�.
FIGURE 2.-Sa. upper brain: ill. lower brain: y. u.

other nerve masses or ganglia.

supra-cesophageal ganglion (above the
gullet), which we may call for short the
brain (sg). Connected with it by a

pair of cords passing the gullet is the
Infra-oesophageal ganglion (below the
gullet), or lower brain (Fig. 2, ig). The
other knots or ganglia may be de
scribed, where necessary, as the tho

racic, or the abdominal ganglia, and

may take the name of the segment of
the body in which they lie, From
these central nerve-masses branches go
to dilIerent organs, as from the upper
brain to the eyes and the antennas and
from the lower brain to the mouth

parts.
"Five years ago," says Anga A. Lewis,

Rioard, N. Y., "I had a constant cough,
night sweats, was greatlyreduced in flesh,
and had been given up by my physioians.
I began to take Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and
after usinli\' two bottlell was oomplately
oured."

1101!8A�'
S8.18 buys a $65 Sinior
Style Machine. 519.88 buys
Highest Grademodern style rna
chine in the world. 215 different

1iillli_iiiiI !J�ylesat ill termediat�'prices.
Warranted l!..!:!. Year9.
We are the only munutuc
turers selling sewing'mu
chines direct.

• Liberal terms for securrng
Look for the OorrugatlOn. a Sewing Machine FREE�

Wh�n you find it necessary to purchase' CHICA60 SEWIN6 MACHINE C070H�
new hlnges for your barn door we would __ --ro. !!.!!!!:!�!!dI-,L.!
suggest that you ask for the corrugated
hinges, made by the Stanley Works, New

Britain, Conn. They cost no more than the
old style, and are driving the others out of
the market.
The "Bfography of a Yankee' is a Hinge'

smart little pamphlet, issued by the Stan

ley Works, and, it will be sent free to any
one who will take the trouble to forward
their address.

OU� NEW SEED BOOK contains not

only everything new worth having,
but the cream of all the good old stand

byes In Vegetable, Flower, Field and
Grass Seeds, as well as Flowering Plants,

The Union Pacific offers to the California Bulbs. Small Fruits, Fruit Trees, etc. It
tourist for the winter of 1898-4 II rate of Is mailed free to those destrtng to pur-
�.50 for the round trip from its Mlssourl chase, to others on receipt of five Z-cent
river terminals. Qu�ckest time und best stamps, which does not cover half Its
service. The only line running Pullman cost. A few of Its special features: 593

Palace sleepers and diners through from Illustrations, '��50 in Cash Prizes, etc.,
Chicago to San Franoisco. For any addi- etc. Address
tional information, call on or address A. M, WM HEN�Y MAULE
FULLER, City Agent, Topeka, or E. L. Lo'l

• ,

MAX, General Passenger and Ticket Ageiu., 1711 Filbert St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Omaha, Neb. '; I
.�.�.

£)omcufture.
"

Inquiries Answered.

The reason why Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
is so muoh more eft'eotive than other reme

dies for colds and coughs is because it is
the most skillful combination of anodynes
and expectorants known to medical soienoe.
It is in every respeot a sclentifio medloine.

Mr. H. L. Williams, of Summerland, has
just issued a pamphlet concerning the ad

vantages and disadvantsges of California.
It is neatly gotten up and contains Just such
matter as answers the many questions that
people in the East are asking in regard to
our climate, productions and bustnesa op
portunities. As the disadvantages are

shown as well as the advantages, it aims to
set forth things just as they are, and that
is what people want. to know.-Editorial in
Santa Barbara, California, Daily Pl'e88, of
December 17., 1898.-(8ee adverttsement of
book on page -.)

------------------

Oalifornia and Return $65.60.

A Horse
deserves the best rem
edy man can devise
for his hurts. Phenol
Sodique is that. For
other flesh also.
HANC£ BROTHERS & WHITE. Philadelpbla.

At druggists. Take no substitute.

OONSUMPTION
SURELY CURED.

To THE EDIToB-Please inform your read
ers that I have a positive - remedy for the
above named disease. By its timely use

thousands of hopeless ceses have beeu per.
manently cured. I shall be glad to send
two bottles of my remedy free to any of your
readers who have consumption if they will
sendme their express and post office address.
Respectfully, T. A. Slocum, M.e.,

•

�o. 183 Pearl Street, New York.

LOSI OR FAIUNG MANHOOD.
8eaeraI aDd Nervous Debility,!'"

,

.,....�'0;4,';._." .. '_'1." .\.
WeabeSS at Bod,. and
Hind, Etrects of Errors
or Excesses in Old or
Young. 'Robust. Noble
ManhOod tullyRestored.
Bow to Enl!Jol'ge and
8trenr;rthen WeaK, ue
'devel()� _Or1rSnB and
Parts ot Body. Abso- '

� lutel,. unfallfug Home
_ I Treatment-Benefits ina.

,.. 60States and Forell{Il
Oountrfee. Wrl them. Doeoriptive BOOIto
UP]aDatfonand prootamailed{eealed) free. ,

ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.
"'This company Is too widely known and
etands too high to stoop to dishonol'l}blu
methods, like their ignorant and unprin.
O1pled imitators. Men who write them dG
Dot have theirOOD1\dawe V1olat.ed."-N. Yo
BtlarIJlMtlM.

Maule's Seeds ••
�LeadAII.�

T. JACOBS OIL ,.:dKC:r: of
BURNS, BRUISES, SCALDS,

CUTS AND WOUNDS.
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Conduoted by �. B. JONlllB, of Oakland Dall')'
1l'anD. A.d4nl11 all oommunloatlona Topeka, Kae.

'iTersey Ohampions.
The Christmas issue of the Breeder's

Gazette contained a beautiful double

.page supplement o.f the two World's
Fair Jersey Ohamptons, Brown Bessie
74997 and Merry Maiden 64999. These
were undoubtedly the two best dairy
cows in the Columbian contest and pre
sumably the best that the world has

produced, . notwithstanding the 1,000
pound private .record cows that were
not in the Columbian tests, Brown
Besale was champion in the ninety-day
and thirty-day testa, and MerryMaiden
the final or aweepstakes champion in
the combined test covering the three

periods. As a matter of permanent
interestwe give the following summary
of the,milk and butter fat production
of these great champions:

MILK.
BI"<>1Im
Beule.
LbB.

Flfteen·day cheese test 689.1
Flve·day preliminary 209.7
Nlnety·day test lI684.0
'l'blrty-day test 1134.6

'l'otsl, 140 days 5617.4
Dally average................... ·40.1

IlUTTERl!'AT•.
Brown
BUBlo.
LbB.

Cheese test (by. Babcock) ......... 36.00
Five-day preliminary (by Bab-
cock) 11.800

Nlnety·day test (chum) 21H.6f.1l1
'l'hlrty·day test (churn) 72.�

Me.,.",
Malam.
LbB.
b'2!.6
203.0
3011 2
005.0

4833.6
34.5

MU'ru
Malden.
LbB.
38.42

12.525
200.542
116.695

'l'otal 1\30.853 818.182

Brown Bessie's daily average was

2.40, or 16.80 pounds per week; and

Merry Maiden's daily average was

2.272, or 15.904 pounds per week. The

highest daily yield of any cow in a

single day was 3.48 pounds, by Brown
Bessie, July 10th.

Oleomargarine VB, Butter.
Reports are coming in from a large

number of dairy States that the friends
of honest dairying are making a special
etlort to provide more stringent legis
lation in regard to the manufacture and

sale of oleomargarine. The fact can

be no longer disguised that this spuri
ous article coming in competition with
putter is gradually reducing the price
of the latter, and in a few years more

on the same ratio of decline, dairying,
instead of being one of the best paying
operations in connection with farming,
would be atlected to that extent, that
the millions now invested in cows and

dairy machinery would be a dead let-
. ter. Now is the time for those who
are hit the hardest by this monster to
rise and be heard.

Upon the question of the most profit
able amount of food for a milch cow

much valuable work has been done.
In these experiments ten cows were fed
a ration beginning with eight pounds
of grain and twelve pounds of hay and

gradually increasing up to as high as

nineteen pounds of grain and twenty
Beven pounds of hay per day and head,
and then gradually decreasing to the

original amount. Throughout the ex

periment accurate notes were taken of
the amount and cost of the food, the
amount of milk produced by each ani

{Ilal, and its butter value as determined

by the Babcock test, Perhaps the
most striking. lesson of the experiment
is the demonstration it glves of the

profit there Is in liberal feeding. The

cheapest ration used cost 18.8 cents

per day and produced butter valued at
26.5 cents, making a net profit of 7.7
cents per day per cow. An increase of
2.9 cents per day per cow in the COBt of
this ration made the daily value of the
butter 31 cents and the .net profit 9.3
cents per day, or a ditlerence of 1.6
cents per day per cow in favor of the
more costly ration. In other words,
the farmer who attempted to econo

mize by feeding the cheaper ration

would, with a herd of twenty-five COWI'l,
Bave $217.50 per year on his feed billB,
but would lose $337.50 worth of butter
that he might have produced with the
more cOBtly ration, BO that his ill

judged attempt at economy would re

sult in a net lOBS of $120.

Whatever way be the cause or blanching,
the hair may be restored to its original
color by the use of that potent remedy
Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hai!, Renewer.

Directions for sterilizing :Milk.
At the request of the Secretary of

Agriculture, the Chlef of the Bureau
of ..t\nimal InduBtry has furniBhed the
following simple dlreetlons fol' the
sterilization of milk:
Thesterllization ofmilk for children, now

quite extensively practiced. in order to de
stroy the injurious germs whioh it may con
tain, can be satisfactorily accomplished
with very simple apparatus. The vessel
containing the milk, which may be the
bottle from whioh it is to be used or any
other suitable vessel, is placed inside of a

larger vessel of metal, whioh contains the
water. If a bottle, it is plugged with abo
sorbent cotton, if this is at hand, or in its
absence other olean cotton will answer.

A small fruit jar',
loosely covered may
be used instead of a
bottle. Therequire
ments are simply

.
thattheinteriorves·
sel shall be raised

II'------It-....,I about half an inoh
above the bottom of Some fowls are better feeders than

Open to aU. from Tu8l4ay, February 6, to 8a&ur.
the other, and that others. Some fatten readily on what day. lI'ebrutLl'J' 17. '

thewatershallreach would keep others in good condition.
..early or quite as

Some are better adapted to foraginghigh as the milk. -

The apparatus is than others, But there are a number
then heated on a of thlngs that all foWlB need. All
range or stove until b d d is Th i t
t.he water reaches a

ree s nee exerc e.. ere s no a

temperature of 155° breed in the world that can thrive

II�������� Fahrenheit.when it without exercise. It must either be
.I! is removed from the· b wid .. i
heat and kept tightly covered for half an gIven y a e range 0t: some prov s-

hour. The milk bottleS are then taken out ionmust be made indoors. Keep them WE�1.?:':�:.':::'"�':':="'"'"al:mn=..,:-
and keRt in a cool place. The milk may be busy. Therefore, scratcbtng pensmust __DlSTIWIUTllla..,.....u,I'.o.a.l..._r.....

used, any time within twenty-four hours, be given them, and the tioors of these
A temperature of 150° maintained for half

pens mUBt be well littered. No fowl
an hour is suftlolent to destroy any germs

. likely to be present in the 'mii1l:, and it is can stand much exposure. Give them
found in practioe that raising the tempera- a chance to shelter 'themeelvea and
ture to 155° and then allowing it to stand in they will "gat in out of the rain.".the heated water for half an hour insures

Fnwls must have warmth. We do not
the proper temperature for the requIred
time. The temperatureshould notbe raised favor artificial heat in the hen house,
above 155°, otherwise the taste and quality- The-houses should be made of matched
of the milk will be impaired. bo d I th bo d d th
The simplest plan is to take a tin pail and ar s· or ap wea er ar B an e

invert a perforated tin pie-plate in the bot- walls and ceiltngs plastered. There

tom, or have made for it a removable false will be a little COBt at flrat, but the in
bottom perforated creased number of eggs will make upwith holes and .

.

having legs half for the extra outlay In the beginning.
an inch high, to The roofs, too, must be well made,
allow circulation and nothing in our experience, does BO
of the water. The II hi I d

.

f Th ld th
lliilk bottle Is then we as a B mg e roo. e 0 e-

('����.@};;;;;;�� set on this false oryof a glass front to let in the Bun

bottom, and suftl- shine Is a mistake. It will let in the yo'::' ':�aisl!�::t,m:a'����;=m�:t�oient water is put sunshlne during the day, but think of the United State., the letterwill undoubtedlyinto the pail to
th ld th t't '11 11 t i ht reach us

reach the level of e co a 1 WI a ow a n g ,un- Write' t C to ill. 0 ba' K City.
I .......;;::::::::===ll�::::::� the surface of the leas the windows are double. A half Dallas; �:.to:. D�tu� lli.�D�Ma::::s, h.i

milk in the bottle. window sash if it i� kept clean will' Dubu'lll�. Ia; ilinneapoil!!J Minn.; .Fond du
A hole may be .

II th i· ht d 'r.ao. W18.;._Portland. Or.; I:!IlD FnmCl8OO; Loa

punched in the grve a e Ig an Bun necessary. .Angeles. Cal., or Denver. Colo., for our Ul1l8-

cover of the pail Fowls want good sharp grit. Round trated catalogue of new goods for 1894. Great-
'. est variety made. Attachments and improve-

a cork inse�d, pebbles WIll not be of any service. See ments many years in advance. Our goods are

and a ohemical that the grit they get is sharp for the continnall7 at the front. Bee them before buy-
thermometer put . 'ing and purchase onIy the best.

through the 001'.11: so that the bulb dips into gram must be ground up in the crop.
the water. The temperature can thus be Poor grit is of no use. Good grit keeps Plows, Cultivators. Harrows, Corn' Plant·
watched withou� removing the cover. If the birds in a healthy condition. ers Hay Loaders etc. etc.
preferred an ordinary dairy thermometer h t If'

"

may be used and the temperature tested Fowls must ave. a constan supp y 0

from time to time by removing the lid. fresh water. It IS strange how thiB

PARLIN & O·RENDORFF COThis is very easily arranged, and is just as item is neglected by BO many people I,satisfactory as the patented apparatus sold who keep poultry. A fowl unlike a
for the same purpose. The accompanying .' .

illustration shows the form of apparatus beast, does not drink much at a time, ' Canton, m., U. S. A.

:;::;�;n!IEt::O�8if;;e�ne�r ����!�� r�;�:s�:��:�1.:�:A!�:�!:!:;'OpTpLOGUE FlEE rers, when writing to or calling upon adver- eggs. In wmter the .chill must be

tisers, will not fail to mention this paper.
taken otl the water in the morning.

re�w!�:u�:I��;ef!::e:O!OOa�op�Og��� Our Illustrated Catalogue
food must be supplied both summer and and Price List sent to any
winter. Some poultry-keepers raise It t

.

lettuce in hot-beds during the winter address FREE. con ams

and also hang cabbages in the hen a complete line of Dry Goods,
house. See well to these requirements, •

keep the place clean, be careful.what Clothing, Boots. and, Shoes,
you f.eed and how you give it, and BUC- Cloaks Musloal-Inetruments,
eess IS yourB.
'.

Machinery, eto., etc. Send

Six cents for postage.

FARDBS' LECTURE COURSE
--AT-

Some Essentials. The Kansas State Agricultural College

THIRTY - TWO LEOTURES
1JPON FARM TOPIOS

....

By profelllOrs and lpeclailits from abroad will b.
I!1ven. three each day. with six evening lecture.
upon more general topics.
For particulars a4dresa

PRESIDIilNT GEO. T. FAIR(JHlLD,
Manhattan. Kansas •

WITH STANLEV'S
(Jorra••htI' !!It.... Hi•••••
They are Stronger, Handsomer

and e..t DOmore tban tbe old
style. For Hale by Hardware
Dealers generally. but If not In

DOOR your vlolnIty write the Manu'
facturers. Send for"Biography

�ltldtree
-,

'lDBTUUY WOBD, lIew BrltalD,a&.

HIIO
YOUR

Farmers, Hanchman
"Are Our Goods Known?"

San Prancisco's Midwinter Pail
will be one of the attractions on the Pacific
coast during the coming winter. It will be
held from January 1 to June 80, 1894, and

might be aptly termed the World's Fair in
miniature.
It will equal if not surpass the great Cen

tennial.
The Union Pacific is oifering unusually

low round trip rates to all California points
and Portland, Ore.
Selid 2 cents for our CaliforniaSights and

Scenes. A. M. FuLLER,
E. L. LoMAX, City Agent, Topeka.

Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Agt., Omaha, Neb.

OOlf. 6TH AVE. AND
RANDOLPH 8T.

To Oatarrh Sufferers.
A clergyman, after years of su1fering,

from that loathsome disease, catarrh, and
vainly trying every known remedy, at last
found a medicine which completely cur.ed
and saved him from death. AIJ.y su1ferer
from this dreadful dlsease sending his name
and address to Prof. Lawrence, 88 Warren
street, New York, will receive the means

of cure free and postpaid.

ADDRESS:

FARMERS AND MANUFACTURERS
COMMERCIAl LEAGUE,
CARDEN CITY BLOCK,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Texas Wants You. You Want Tsxas.
If you like May weather in winter, apply

to nearest agent of Santa Fe route. He will

supply it in thirty-six hours. It is done by
buying a, ticket to Galveston or Houston.
Perhaps less expensive than staying at

home, because a big coal bill is saved.

Rezular winter tourist tickets can be

bought any day, but special excursions will
be run the second Tuesday of each month
from a limited territory to all points in
Texas. .

;rhe- excursion fare1 Cheap enough-a
little over a cent a mile; tickets good thirty
days, with stop·overs south-bound.
The Gulf coast of Texas is a cl\arming

resort for invalids who don't· like zero

weather. Big attractions also for home

seekers; twenty acres of land there planted
in pears nets the owner tII,OOO eaoh year
after orchard is established. Strawberries
and grapes also profitably raised.
Talk it over with agent Santa Fe route,

or addrell8 G. T. Nioholson, G .. p, A" A. T
'" S, F. R, R., Topeka, Kaa.

Creamery Package rIn'fg Company,
Enterprise BOX 40 A, KANSAS CITY, MO., Tf..

Carry the Largest stock of everything per
taining to Butter and CheeseMaking In

theWest.-ABk for Ills. Catalogue.

••• THB •••

Enterprise Dog and Sheep Power
Is easily and qnlckly adjusted to your Separa·
tor. Dash or SwIng Chum. pumr,. fannIngmill,grIndstone or other IIgbt mach nes.

••• THE. • •

-

De laval Baby Cream Separator�,""�.
Is as neces.ary In your Dairy as a chum. If

��=������.you have ten cows ormore. "-
" Milk Tester.. Feed Cooke... EngIne. and

Dor and Sheep Power No.1 Bollers-2 to 'is horse·power.

WhenWrltlnll to thll Advertller. PleJU. lay :rOU law their Ad"'. In t!'l. Paper.
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steer with a swollen ja.w on the right
side, There is a thi!1, colorless mucous
running from the nostril on the same
side. The swelling is hard, but hard
pressure with the thumb will leave a
dent. I pulled three ulcerated teeth
from the same side, and I am applying
iodine. Is,it regular lumpy-jaw?
Blaine, Kas. ' J. O.
Answe'r.-I cannot say positively that

you have a case of lumpy-jaw; but the,
description is very much like it. It is
a very common occurrence for the teeth
to become loose in that disease. It isBLINDNESS.-I have a mule, 12 years lumpy-jaw or an abscess from an injury,+ old, that is so near blind that she can

.v:

only distinguish lig1;l.t from darkness. I and it would beImpoaetble to deter-
",

have been told she was pulled blind, mine which it is without a personal ex-
...
but do not know how long ago. I would amination. At any rate, you will be
like your opinion of the case.. safe in using the iodide of potassium

·-r. Saffordville, Kas. .

L. B. H. treatment, which is as follows: Allow
.�.. Answer.-It is not likely that any 15 grains of iodide of potassium for

treatmentwill restore the sight of your each 100 pounds of the steer's weight;
��': mule. You might try the following: give this quantity daily. dissolved in

Nitrate of silver, 4 'gra,ins; distilled water, IIoi a drench. At the end of six
water, 1 ounce. Apply to the eye twice, or eight days the steer will lose his
a day with a; camel's-hair pencil. appetite and begin to discharge at the
LAME MARE.-I have a mare, 10 eyes and nostrils. Themedicine should

years old, that has small puffs on both then be withheld for- a few days until
sides of her right fore leg, just above the appetite returns, when it should be
the pastern. She goes It. little lame repeated. It will take two or three
when trotting, but not when walking. months to effect a cure.

,�, Sbe does not flinch when I rub the leg. RUPTURE-itINGING HOGs.-(I) IWill you tell me through that good have some pigs that are ruptured. Can.Raper, the KANSAS FARMER, what to
you tell me how to castrate them? Isdo? .-

C. A. B.
there any way to prevent it? (2) SomeWebster, Kas.
of my neighbors advocate ringing 'hogsAnswe'l'.-If the puffs are sore, blister when put in the pen to fatten; they saythem with 'cerate of cantharides. If they do better. Is there anything lD it?

you find no soreness in the puffs, you Wagoner, Ind. Tel'. E. S. C.
had better examine for corns. If the Answer.-(I) If a pig is ruptured, tiehoofs are very dry, they should be poul- a rope to each hind foot, 01, if small,ticed to soften them. have a man to hold him with his hind
LAOTORRH<EA.-I have a valuable parts up; work the intestines back to

cow that got half of one of her teats the inside, then cut the skin, but dofrozen off last winter, and now it is con- not cut the last membrane that envelstantly leaking milk. Please prescribe ops the testicle,. but draw this up with'through the KANSAS FARMER.
the testicle inside, and, with the other� .

Halifax, Kas. J. S.
Answm'.-The milk is kept from run- hand, work it loose as far in as you can

ning out of the teat by the Involuntary and wrap it several times with a stout

contracting of the sphincter muscle at cord and tie it; then cut it off an inch
the lower end, and when that is gone or two outside of the cord and let the

FRANK lAMSthe only remedy is to place a rubber pig loose. The only way to preventit···
.

band around the teat just tight enough is to select such animals for breeding -':
.

,

"
.

. to prevent the flow of themilk, and not as produce the fewest ruptured 'pigs.
tight enough to cut off the circulation.' (2) Hogs do not root to eat dirt; they IMPORTER AND BREEDER.
Cow DIED.-I .Jost a cow last night are hunting for roots and worms which

that I did not notice being sick. She they find in the earth. If they are

did not eat anything yesterday, and given a sufficient variety of food stuffs
this morning she was dead. I have the desire to root in the ground will be
been feeding millet hay, nearly ripe, lessened. If yor ring them and then
and rye chop, over which I had poured do not supply these things in the feed,boiling water till it was' like mush. Is they must do without.it dangerous to feed millet hay or rye

INOa-ORDlNATION OF MOVEMENT.-chop ? W. F.
Rubens, Kas. One of my neighbors has two cows that
Answe�'.-As your cow did not eat after calving became weak and stagger

when walking, and sometimes theyanything the day previous to her death, pitch forward on their knees. Theyshe must have been ailing. There is have good appetites and have the apnothing dangerous about either millet pearance of health when standing.hay or rye chop if fed judiciously. If What is it? 1. J'. F.
there was much seed on the millet you Tecumseh, Kas.
may have overfed her. Answer.-It is partial paralysis of theWART�-I have' a colt, coming 2 years power of locomotion. It frequently
old, that has a wart on the �il.Btern follows parturition in cows. It mayjoint. What can be done for it: result from an overtaxed condition of

H. S. F. the system before calving, or it may be.Answl37'.-Tie a strong thread around due to retention of the placenta after
the wai-t, as tight as possible, and iri a calving. It also comes from numerous
few days tie another one around it. other causes. The cows should each
Repeat this as often as the thread gets' have one pound of Epson salt, dissolvedslack, and when the wart comes off, if in half a gallon of water, and given as
you think the roots remain,. take a a drench at one dose, and then have
drachm of chloride of zinc in a cup and half-pound doses as often thereafter as
add a few drops .of water - just enough is necessary to keep their bowels mod
to dissolve it - then add flour to form a erately loose. Also, give twice a day <1
paste. Spread this on the raw spot, drachms of nitrate of potash and H
place a piece of cotton on it and bind it drachms of powdered' nux vomica.
up for twenty-four hours. Keep the This can be given in feed or given as a
part greased, and the dead roots will drench, and should be continued until
soon drop out. improvement is well marked. At the
INJU.RED E·YE-SWELLING.- (1) I same time the cows should have tur

have a colt that struck its eye against pentine rubbed on the entire length of
Ii. nail some time ago. The back part the backbone twice a week. Give feed
of the eye is covered with a film, but and water liberally.
the front part is only slightly clouded. MANGE IN PIGs.-I have about sixty(2) 'I'he colt's dam also has a hard head of pigs that have a disease that Iswelling from the breast bone down be- call scurvy. The hide gets wrinkled.tween her-fore legs. What should I do

rough and dry, and the hair comes offfor it? W. C. E.
in places. It has been among my hogsMarysville, Kas. for foul' years, but it is so bad this sea-Answer.-(I) Bathe the eye twice a
son that'some have died. It gets a litday with very warm water, then with a tIe better when they run on grass .

..camel's-hair pencil apply a little of the What is best to do? M. H.
following: Nitrate of silver, 3 grains; Eskridge, Kas.
distilled water, 1 ounce; mix. There AnS'we�'.-Your pigs have mange or
will always be a scar where the nail scab. It is due to a minute parasite
pierced the cornea. (2) By the time SarcoptilJ Suis-that burrows in the
this reaches you, pus will have formed skin. You will have quite a job on
in the swelling and you can open it at your hands, but, you can get rid of it if
the most pendent part. It should be you are persevering. There are differ
syringed out once a day with the fol- ent preparations, any of which are
lowing: Sulphate of zinc, 1 ounce; car- effective, but in treating so many pigsbolic acid, 3 drachms; water, 1 quart. the cost of medicine is an item to be
PROBABL,E LUMPy-JAW.-i have a considered. In the first place it will be

We oordlally Invite our reade... to oonsult us
whenever they desire any Information In reprd to

�: �������f':!."e �d.:aul'!,=::I:; J:at'::��'
the KANSAS FABMBR. Give lIIIe, oolor and ..>< of
animal, stating symptoms 8OCUrately, of how long
standing, and what treatment, If any, haa been re
IOrted to. All replies throngh this column are free.

:a'fI�::se��:w:.=:!':, 't:, �:::I���n�Jt.P\{u�L
., ... " requestsmust be aooompanied by a fee of one dol
, ,� lar. In order to reoelve a prompt reply, all letters1 for this department shonld be addre8118d direct to our

Veterinary Editor, DB. B. C. OBB, Manhattan, Kaa.
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I��:��GroundOil Cake
OIltM:,oxt�O!�r.ra::'f���'::O:�PT�:e���lO:�':c:����!:':.t::II�:D�':i"do�1�';.Jg: l,:�t �y
g-Our Boot, telllq how to feed IInllHd oaJte Ind meal, IImilled free on Ipplloatlon.

TOPEKA LINSEED OIL WORKS� Topeka, Kansas.
\1

DE'ALER�S PRICES
Send 2-cent stamp for our new illustrated Oatalogue, giving

Net Dealer's Prices to Consumers
ON' A.llYTHIN'G YOU WISH TO, BUY.

Extra discount to any one sending us 100 names and addresses of
responsible consumers for any line of goods.

The Campe Supply Co., Kansas City, Mo.
REFERENCES: -- National Bank of Commerce, Kansas City;First National Bank, Kansas City; this paper.

100 Black PercheroQ,.'
'French, Drafts, ,

Clydes and Shires.
lAMB'. "Horse Show" at the grent St. Louis, Kan-

88S and Nebraska State fairs of 181l.�·"motheredlils
competitors,

'1 hey won the grand 1200 herd prize "For Best
Herd of Draft Horses" and over every Nebrnska
draft horse or mare shown at the World's Fair.
lAMS' stallions, mares and colt. won the prizes atNebraska State fair over Nebraska World'. Fair
winners In past live yeai'll.

THEY WERE WINNERS OF 527 PRIZES...:
lA�lS I. tho only Importer In NebrnHka that Imported his Percherons In the past three years rroiuFrance.und the hugest importer of Clyde. and Shlres. AI,I, BLACKS lams' horses won .Ix sweepstakesprl.e. nt Nebrnskn Btatu fllir of 18113, and Iums I. the only ruan of NebrRska thnt Is entitled to the name of

--SVV"EEPSTAKES STUD.--
lAMS GUARAN'fEES to show you tile I,nrge.t eolleetton of BIG, FI,ASHY DItAFT HORSES of theVII rioUK breeds of tho BEST INJlIVIDUAL ME.RIT AND ROYAL BItEEDING, 2 to 5 years old, l,tIOO to2,200 weight, ond at ,\I,I,IANC]': PltlCES ANI> 'l'EltMS, one, two and three years time at 5 per cent, Intarest, or ehenper than IIny live Importer, or I"'Y your tllre to see them, and lams puys the frelgllt.

More State Prize·Winners Than All Nebraska Importers.m c=.OO SA "ED b)' buying a WINNER of lAMS. My prtze-wlnners ure all tor sale, Good�'-" guuruntcus. Every horse recorded. .

FRANK IAlM{S,.
Write lA;\18, St. PllUll. on the H. ,\: M. IImlU, P. railroad., ST. PAUL, NEB.
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� 2�;; FARMERS AJ.LNEKDTHEM,
PiG FORCEPS, A BOOK FREE.

; ;1 ,
J. N. REIMERS,
DAVENPORT,IoWA.
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.STEKETEE'S

fin·Worm Destroyer
Never failing
to destroy the
worst case 'of

IN

HORSES
A SURE

R'EMEDY
FOR

Worms In Horses, Hcgs. Dogs, Cats, arid a splen
did remedy for Sick Fowls, or Roup,

and is better known as

Steketee's Hog CholeF8 Cure.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

STEKETEE'S HOG CHOLERA CURE.
Price 50 cents; bymall 60 cents. U. S. stamps
taken in payment. Address, "

OEe. O. STEKBl'rBlBl,
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

IF A FAR'MER
Your name and. ad-
dress sbollld go In

. tbe Farmer8' Di
rActory. Beedsmen,

publishers and mercbants will send sample goods In
abundance to you. It Is the only DIRIIICTORY of
Its kInd. Ten cents In sUver will put your name In
It. Try it, and oee the results. Address

G, E, WALSH, P,O. Box 1189, NewYorkCity,

200
lmptoved
Farms'

in the

C.orn and Wheat Belt
of

Northern Kansas and

Southern Nebraska
Sold in tracts of 80 acres and upwards at

$5 to $10 Per ,,"ere, on Ten Years Time,
At a Low Rate of Interest. 'Cash payments
$100 and uI)wards to suit purchaser. We
own these lands and they are entirely free
of incumbrance.
Sena

.

for book givin_g de�cription, terms

and pdces 'of each tract. .� \1':.
C. P. DeWEV 01( CO.;··_.;' ,

401 Chamber of·Commerc:e �ldg .. ·

CmCAGO.
'" '

...
" A�.B. DEWey,
42Merchilnts' Bldg.

CHICAGO.

KANE.AS FARMER.

necessary to have a tank or vat of suf
ficient capacity to al1<}w the largest
pig in the lot to be placed in it. It
should be six' or eight inches higher
than the back of the tallest pig. Fill

WE
'

eUARANT"EE ..

this tank with war:m soapsuds, and

give each. pig a thorough washing with That one table�ntal.Of

a scrubbing brush to get all the loose &OMBAULT'S- CAUSTIC BALSAMscabs off. When this is done, have
h f 11 U W11l�moreaotualrellUltst.ban.whOlebott.leready a was made as 0 ows., n- Of anr liniment orapavlnouremlDureevermade,

slaked lime, 1 pound', sulphur, 2 pounds', It I. theretore the cheapelt (ae well ae eate.t IIIId
1.,.t) ezternal appllc�tknown tor Dl8Q cr beU&.

water, 2 gallons. Slake 1the lime in
the water, then add the sulphur
and boil till thoroughly comblnod.
A sumc�ent q'!l.antity, should be mixed,
with these proportions, to fill the tank
and have some left to replenish the
tank as the liquid gets low. Have the
liquid moderately warm and give each

pig a thorough washing in it, using
the brush again, and as fast as the

pigs are let out of the tank they should
be put in a clean pen or yard where no

diseased hogs have been. 'Care must
'be taken not to strangle the pigs by
gettillg their heads under the water,
After this dipping the next step is. to
gather and burn all straw and litter of
all kinds where the pigs' have been
and then whitewash pens, fences and
walls .with a strong lime wash in which
has been dissolved apint of salt to each
two gallons. In the clean pens should
be placed, for the pigs to eat, a supply
of sulphur, wood ashes and sa�t, mixed•

in equal parts. In a week th6 dipping
process ,should be repeated and in an

other week repeated again. Great dil
igence should be exercised in cleaning
the old yards; also keep the hands as

clean of the scabs as possible as the

parasite'will burrow in the skin and
cause .some uneasiness,'although it is
not serious.

THE LAWIEILIE WILLlAII!'1 ·a8., aLEVElAIII, .1'"

when applied. tnto the

nOltrll.e, will be ab

eorbed, elleotually
olean.lng the head at
catarrhal vlrul, oau..

Ing healthyBecretlons.
Itallayolnllammatlon.
protecto the mem

brane trom addltlcnal
oold..,completely heall
the lores and. restorel

A partlole II applied. into each ncotrll and. II agree
able. PrIce 60 cents at Dnurlll.ts or by maU.

l!ILY BROTHl!IRS. 6II"WaJ'!8n otreat, New York

MISCELLANEOUS.

F. M. WOODS,
Live Stock Auctioneer, Lincoln, Neb.
Refer to the belt breed.erBln the Weot, tor whom

I d.o bustne... Price. reD800able and. correopond.ence
oollolted..

DR. S. O. ORR, VlIITBRINARY SURGl!ION AND
DENTIST.-Grad.uate Ontario Veterinary Col

lege, Oanada. Veterinary l!Idltor KANSA8 FABMIIB.
All d.lseaoe. at dome.tlc animal. treated. Ridgling
caotratlon arid cattle .paylng done bybe.t approved
method.s. Will attend calls to any d.lstance. Omce,
Manhattan, Kao.

SoAM:.;1,���iureVi�6.�i��KH!!'e°J'.��::U�
ferent sets of stud book! and herd books at oattle
and hogs. Oomplle catalogues. Retained by the
OIty Stook Yards. Denver. Colo., to make all their
large combination sale. of hOrBes and cattle. Have
eold for nearly every Importer and noted breed.er of
cattle In America. Auotlon saleo:of line horee. a
specialty. Large...aCQllalntance In C&llforni&, New
MexiCO, Te� and' WyoJi!.lDil' Territory, where I
bave made numerou. pUbllb. sale•. ·· ,

.

A�eYou Interested.in jheS�uthern States
If so, It .wl!1 pay you,io.subscrlb,e'to �he Progru,tve

South. a 2,"pll,l!emontbly, giving Informatlo", upon

��y;tfta;��njea:;:tc��:eq���r':!�:I' Ib'c;t:�s��hci
tbrougb Its colnmnl. Sample copy free. .'

Ad.dress Progressive 80utb, Richmond,Va.

THE 'STRAY LIST.
FOR WEEK ENDING JAN, 17, 1894.
Greeley county-Wash Huftaker, clerk.
MUJ,E"'::Taken up by Olaf Shuland.. In Colony tp .•

October 28.1893. one black malemule••Ixteen hand.
hIgh, lear on left ehonld.er; valued. at '11;.

·Sta.ftord county-Ike S. Lewis, clerk.
COW-Taken up by Jamel T. Morford.,lo·Falr

view tp.• P. o. Stallord.. November 12.1893. one black
oow. square notch In· right ear•.
CALF.!...By same. one black bull oalf. square notch

In right ear; two animals valued at·lIlt. -

Chautauqua county-G. W. Arnold, clE'rk.
HORSE-Taken up by J. D. Houston. In Belleville

tp .• P. O. Chautauqua. one dun horse. about 11 years
old., fifteen hando high, 8car on hind leg.

FOR WEEK ENDING JAN. 24, 1894.
Sumner county-Chas. Sadler, clerk,

HORSB-Taken up b:r John L.William., In Blull
tp.. P. O. Blackstone. December 17, 1893. one black
hOrBe, slJ<teen hands high, light collar mark!; val·
ued at".. .

HORSE..,.By·aame. one hay horse•• l:J:teen hand.1
hlgb. light collar mark!; valued. at 120.

.

Chautauqua county-G.W. Arnold, clerk.
2 HORSES-Taken up by A. J. Scott. In Jelleroon

tp .• P. O. Cedar Vale. two b'aok hOrBe., about IIfteen
hands high. each hao harness mark! and. white .tar
In forehead.

S�dgwick county-M. A. Carvin, clerk.
COLT-Taken np by V. Hartman.lu Ohio tp .• P.O.

Clearwater. one eorrel colt,2 yean old. about fifteen
hand. high, twowhite teet on left .Ide; v&lued. att25.

Norton county-D. W. Grant, clerk.
COLT-Taken uP by R. L. Morgan. In Rookwell

tp., one black bOrBe colt, about 6 month. old •.white
etar In forehead, two white hind feet, left hind. ankle
crooked.' .

Miami county-Jas. E. Caton, clerk.
STl!IER-Taken up by T. B. Robinson. In Mllry..

ville tp., P. O. Spring Bill. January 18, 18114. one red.
steer. 1 year old, dehorned.; valued. at f20.
STEER-By lame. one r@d and. white .teer.l year

old. d.ehorned; valued at·t20.
Labette county-J. F. Thompson, clerk.
MARB-Taken up lIy John Llvlnjf.ton.ln Howa1"<1

tp .• December 1. 1898. one black mare. 7 years ald..
white spot In forehead and white hind feet.

Anderson county-J. T. Studebaker, clerk.
STEBR-Taken up by John G.l!Idwarde.ln Ind.lan

Creek tp .• one three'year-old. roan steer,-orop 01'1
right and. upper-bit In left ear.

Greeley county-Wash Huftaker, clerk.
'MARl!I-Taken up by Jame. Hurt. In Colony tp .•

January 10. 189t. one bay. mare, welKht about 760
pound., box S on left hlp; valued'at 135.

FOR WEEK ENDING JAN, 31, 1894,
Atchison county-Chas. H. Krebs, clerk.
MARl!I-Taken up by Jooeph Kennett. In Kapl.

oma tp., P. O. Arrington. January 1, 189'. one bay
mare. 7 years ald., left hind foot whIte; valued. at
120.
HORSlll-By same, one bay borBe 7 years old,

branded S J on left should.er and <> on right hlp;
valued at f20, .

MARKET REPORTS�. �de at 5110' No.8 hard, 1 oar' at 5'lll:e, 5_,
ehoioe at 118ci.:No., hard,��i,rejected, DOG
55c. a elU'8 at ODe; No. a red. OU6W�e II elU'8 80 .

pOunde at 6Oc,l oar .ch01oe60 poundsat60�e; /'l
No. a red,ll cars 51 poJinde at 690, loar Ii6 pbtiDdli_, -

at� 1 ear choioe at 69�e; No.' red, 116g67�e. ;I.,

OOnN-Beoeipte for forty-eight hoUl'l, 4.8;100
buebels; laat year 8'�600 b118hels. There was t ','

more on sale yesteraay than for several days,
Y

and white dnll and weak, bnt for miXed' there •

was 110 very fair demand and prices ruled mnch •

the same 88' Saturday. By sample on tra.cik,
local: No.2 mixed. SO�@81c, as to billing; .No .....
8 mixed. 8O@80�o; No. 8 woite, I12@sa�o' No.'
3 white,1I1@al�0. Sales: l!Jo. 2 mixed, 1& cars'
local at 81C, 12 care local at 31e; No.8 mixed. 2;.
oars local at 3O�c; No.2 white, 10 oars local at" ,

82�e a.nd 3 CBl'II special at 82�o.
. .:

OAT8-Beoeip� for fortJ':elght hours 8,000'
buebels; laat year 12.000 bu8beli. A S�9Imd -

ver.V good market was bad yesterday:"'Mlliel'll
a.nd order men' both made fair pnrcbasee an41
the close WBB mnoh the same aa Saturday. B:f\
alldDple on traok, local: No. 2 mixed. 1lI!��i
as to g_ualltJ and b�; No. 8 miZed, 27�•.
28�C! l'Io. � mlxe!l, 28� 270.; No. a white, 8ii�,@00c, No. 3 white. 29c,t No. 'white. ll'10t
2'1�o. Sales: No.3 mixed. 1I CIU'8 poor at lI7�oi'·

.

No.2 white. 3 ears at 80c and 1 oar at 2911:0; No':-
8 white, a CBl'II at 2110. ,:
Ry,m.:..Reoeipte . for forty-eigbt hours, 1,8()O

b118hels; last year, la.OOO b1180elS. Market stead7:'
and demand fair. and what little on eale dili,o.
posed of wlthout trouble. By sample on traok,;:
on the basis of the Mississippi nver: No. 8, .

4.8@'�l.;.N�'6@'6c. . :.�
. FLAA8.1!iJ!l.1J-Still in good demand and firm•.
We quote at 1127 per-bnehel upon the basia o�
pure. - I,

HAY-Beoeipte for forty-eight hours, 860 tone;'·
Demand fair hut prioee weu.k. Fane:v barn,

Hrairi:e 16 5CI; .choioe. 15 6O@51!i}ow,ra4ee,00; tlDiothy, fa.ne:v, 18 UUIIII!5 110; oh� ,

700. ., '

BUTl'EB'-The market is still quiet, thoallh
.

prioes of all good to choioe table gOOds are hlild
firm,�d common and medillDl steady. Cream
ery, IllBhest grade separator� 21@2lIc Per ]lQund1
finest gathered cream. 200' nne heeli. gOOd �
vor, 1110; fair to good, 180. 'I:i;lrieB-FaJie:v fannl
180' fair to good lines .100. Coun5store-PIUlkea-Fane:v nc, freeli anii sweet pso .100. Bon
-Faney,121!; ehoioe.llo; fail'. to goo ,1oc,

,

EGGS-Firm Fresh. U�e. \'
OBEEBE-Herkimer county, N. Y•• ehed�

130 per pound; Crawford eOlint)' Pa., eheddu.ra;
180; Sheboygan.Wis.• twlne� 180; toang Amerilllf"1.80; Miseonrl. and Ku.osllo8 mil erelldD lOc. '"
POTATOEB-Supply good and mar'ket a little'

firmer. hut va ues show no improvement oVl!r
recent advances. Colorado red per bnshel, '150
8, c; Colorado' white. 7.,�: Northernb ehoice.;:
7(j@711c' Northern. fair. 850; Idaho. 7U1!!j711c; na.,.
tive. choioe. �5@80e; native, good, �()@Me; nar
tive. comDl·on. '!Ie. .

_ . •

VEGETABLES-Beans, naVJ'. Oalifornia., per'
b118hel, It 75@2 00; country. II 6O@1 76: be. '

per bushel. 60@000; cabbujJe. per 100 pounds,'
12 00; celery, Califomis,_ JlI!r buneh. 780011 OOj
cranberries per barrel, 16 75&7 IJ(). onioDll, p8r
bushel, Northern, IIOc@ll 00; Spanish. per orate,
p�

-
.

DHEBSED POULTRY-There are very fe'ltf
packages beillg received and inqniJ'y light at,
BtIlady prices. Chickens, per pound. 70; rooaters,�,
"'i.tD.rkeys.... !l.e; duee, 70. .':
nROOMuuRN -Hurled. green, 3�@40 iM!i'"

pound: green, self-working, 211:@itb; red-tip�,
do.'!. 2!1(@30: common. do.. 111:@8o; crooked,
balU!rice. Dwarf 2�@S�e '.'

GROUND LINSEED CAKE-We quote car lotIi',
SacKed at 128 per ton; 2.000 pounds at 128; I,UUO·
at .1�; less qtlantities 11 80 per 100 pounds. ;

FRUITS-Jobbing prices: Apples, fBnOl' atand,�
per barrel. 15 00@6 00; choioe, .' OO@� 00; com
mon. 12 5O@8 00; Oregoni,ifer bOx. ,f75@a 00....
WooL-Qniet at ola prioes. We· qnote:.

Missouri. unwashed per pound, heaVJ' finitr
9®100; light fine. 10@180; cOmblng.18@1.IIc; low·
and OB!"P'!t�_l2@I"'. Tnb-Wllllbed, per po� ,.

choice, 2Ii@lI70; medium, 2II@lI5c; diniry and low�
111@22c,' -

Chicaco.
JanUBrt 29, 189(.. .•.

The following table sbows the range of priClil:
for active "futures" in the Chicago s�nl"ti..t
market for the speonlstive gru,des of the �
moditles. This speoulative markot is an index
of all prices andmarket tendeneies: 4<

LIVE STOCK Ml&BKETS.

�CltT.
Januar:v 29, �.

-

GA'ITLE-�oeipts, '.819 eattie; 70 calves.
The receipt. trom January 1 have been 128.780
eattle and 1,11Ci8 calves, agatitst 100.692 cattle and
I,M7 calves for the eorreepondiDl[ period lsst
;rear. Top prices for dressed beef steerB were

11.10, against 111.0 one year 1180. The top on
stockers and feedet'B was ea.llll, againet 1IB.85 a

yeu.r.ago. .'

The foUowina selectioJlB from the listsof sales
made indilllite the nmae of·pricea:

D�BJm BIID' AlQ) SBIPPmG 8T1111B8.

No. Wt. Pr.· No. Wt. Pr.
19 : l,4tl9 • 10 8.... .. 1.2'8 8 70
20 1,126 8.0 22 870 3 20
89 1,070 8 � 25.. 1,238 3150
,,; :.1.� 885 5a 83a 3.25 .

20 9« 8 16 1.110. 8 80
lI'lID TUA8 STDB8. '

57 Il66 800 4.7 .. ; 8"21 276
81. 85'1 lI.811 86 1.089 810
211 � 1170 II 90 97 1,0211 3 00
77 1.219880\ 49 810 270
7� 1168 a 95 51 s�ill 1,000 8 16
182 1.CKS 8 1� 68 : l,oaa 8 15

TKXA800WS.

M......... '857 1 80 9...... .... '7211 1 76
� ......... 777 200

OOWS.

2......... 920 1" so 16.......... IJ38 1 75
11.... ..... 809 1 90 3..... 913 2 00
11 ·..... 960 a.o 18...... 8111 a 50
22 1,013 2110 2'-. 11M 28li
.a......... 897 2 70 20, 1.086 280
13 1.061l a 8li 20.... 1185 a 90
12 1.� 300 3'1.......... '1U4. a 10
89 960 2 � a .... "'1 ..1,110 2 110
10 1.280 2 611 86..... 683 II 70
?II 958 II 75 26....... 809 2 80
1i7.... 820 2 90 20 1,055 300

BULLS.

.11iO@'lI76

1. 14tC
3 683
8 (86
8 81J6
8 '20

OALVB8.

800 8 @ 986
800 7 @.:. 950
2 76 5 0 11 75
2 60 8 0 •. " 8 110
II 76 5 @ 8 110

STOOXllBB ANJ)·I'lIIiDBas.

8 : .. 868 8-00 12 59! 271i
11 1,0"; 3 2ll lI7.... 685 8011
8 925 800 : 1.065 350
10 1,056 8 3� 4.6 1.190 8.5
10 7:1.7 810· 88 � 0.0 826
HOGB-Receipts, �.088. Beoeipte from Jan

uary I, 1115.2«, against 180.881 for the correspond
ing period last year. Top prices were 15 110,
against 17 90 one lear ago. The following salea
show the range of prioes.

PIGS AlIID LIOJl'l'8.

No. Dook. Av. Pr. . No. Doek. Av. Pro
85 20 116 ' 00 125 80 .. 122 25
93 12O 111l1 70 .Ii 116 ' 80
105 40 168 5 10 19 IM 5 20
96 60 12"'.' 20 5O 108 8Ii
82 120 178 .... .0 6 111 80
118 200 171...610 76 I7L.5 17�

Bm'BK8DTA'1'IVB 8ALB11.

1.. 880 60 8 '10 95
12 866 500 86 .0 .. 219 5 10
lOS 40 182 5 12� 73 240 .. lI71 5 15
72 · 221.. ..520 89 222 61l2�
83 .0 .. ,2311 5 25 77 217 � 30
2 U6 ' 85 81. 240 600

SHEEP-Beoeil,)te, �.050. Recpipte from Jan
uarY 1, 85,018. agBlIlst 28.609 for the oorrespond
ing period mat year. Tol!. prices were IUO,
against ea 90 one year ago. It Sh':lUld be noted.
however. that the top was for lBmbs. while IlO
lambs were fold on the corresponding date last
year, The top on sheep is al)out 80 cent,s lower
than a year ago.
13 lambs 5' 8 00 297 NMlms .. M

.

, lQ
89 90 260 1 goat 200
249 88 810 571mB 65 800
286 83 2 75 12 mixed 181 8 50
188 88 2 50 80 lme 66 8 60

Chleago.
Januar:v 29, 1894.

CA'ITLE-Beoeipte,13,ooo. Market steady and
quiet. Beef steers, 18 25@5 (10; �tockers and feed

;rid.12 5O@B 75; bOlls. 81 75@3 50; cowe, $1 50@

HOGS-Beoeipts. SO�OOO. Marketateady. Mixed,
iii 15@Ii 50; heavy, 15 lu@6 50; light weights. iii 15
@5(5. .

SHEEP-Receipts, 14.000. Market steady. Na
tives. 12 00@3 85; lambs. 13 �@' 76.

St. L011l8.

Jannary 29. 1894.
OATTLE..,Beoeipte.3,500. No good natives on

sale. Bome fed Texans at $8.0. Native steers,
common to best, IS 2Ii@' 00. .

HOGS-Receipts, 6,200. Market opened steady,closed easy. TOI,),IIi t2�.
SHEEP-Beoelpte, l,lIUO. Market strong. Na-

tives, II 60@885. .

.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE MARKETS.

Kaneiu -Cit7.
January 29. 1894.

In store: Wheat, 552 260 bnsbels; corn. 29,1183
bushels; oate, 25.009 bushels, and rye. 8.1K1'
bushels. '.

WI1EAT-Beoelpte for forty-eill'ht hourB. 37.-
800 bu�hets· last l.ear. 168.800 bushelS. While the
market lacked Ii e. there was. at the same time,
a firmer feeling enoonrBll'ed by a deerease in the
visible supply, both iD this count r, and Enrope.
and It closed at the hij!hest pomt of the day.
By sample on traok on the basIS of the Missis
sippi river (IOCII.1 8c per b118bel less): No 2
bard, 8 cu.rs 59 pounds at 58�c. 7 cars 59 and 60

-
"

H1gh.. 'Low- CkI8W 0I08td
Jan. Jan.

-

Il8t. est. 22. 29.
--- -- -- ---

WHBAT-Jan ....... 60 60· 59" ::�May....... M� 83!1( M"
Jnly ....... 8511: 85� 85" 61\"

OOBN- Jan .......
3�� 38�

81111 85�
May....... 88� 38",
Jnly ....... a9� 89 88" 89�

OATS- Jan ....... 30 29�
Zilit I. May ....... 28" 88� 13i�POBl[- Jan ........ 1316 13 12� 18 SO

May ....... 1825 13 17� 13.0 13 ,

LABD- Jan.' .... 7 8� 7 7a� 7SO 77i�
May ....... '160 7 52� 7 72� aA�S.Bms-Jan........ 6 55 6110 670

.. May ....... 670 8 82� 8 8a� 6,:,-

WHEAT-Cash-No. 2 red, 6O�e' No.8 red, IllS@.
57e; No.2 hard, 118@511e; No.3 ha;a, 55@57c. '

"

CORN-Cash-No. 2. M!4o; No. 3, M!4o; Np. a
white corn 8Ii!(c. .

OATS-Caah-No. 2, 280: No. II white, 8Oc.
-'

St. Lo11l8. .,.

January 29,189t.
WHEAT-Beoeipte, 5.000 b118hels. ThIs IIl'8iD.

was stronger on bUJOing, weather news ana ca
bles, gdnil!lI "c. No.2 cash closed at 560; Feb
roarl'J"57c; .May, 61�0; Jnly, 62"e.
OUnN-Heoelpts 205.000 b118helB; shil?ments,

96.000 bushels The market was higher on
weather news. 1!aiDiruI !(@'Jllo. No. a miXed.
eash,olosed at 32111c: Febl'Dlll7. 33�c: May, 33�
@8��c: July,35!1(@351110. .

OArS-Heoelpta. �.OOO bnsbels; shipments,
14,000 bushels. Stronger. No. II cash and Jan-
uary 28�c' May. SO�tIlllO"o.

.

BRAN - Higher. 'Quoted at 61�o on eaat traek.

GEO. W. OAMPBELL. A. B. HUNT. J. W. ADAMS,

CAMPBE,LL,
.

HUNT &',
ADAMS

LiVB Stock Salesmen··-·Stock Yards·-··Kansas City, Mo',
. . . ...

ROOMS 31 and 32--8. sement of East Wing.
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KANSAS FARMER. JANUARY 31,.

Tms WILL INTEREST YOU
If You are Thinking of Buying

A SEWING MACHINE.
NEWANDVALUABLE

·BOO·KS.
We will send any of the following

books 'stage paid, on receipt of price,
or we w. I present anyone free to any
one sending us one new subscriber and $1:

TheAB C of PotatoCulture.
Paper,22O pagea, fx5, lIlu.trated. Thla
Is T. B. Terry'. tint and moat mao
ter!y work. The book hao had a

large aale, and hao been reprinted In
torelg' languages. The .econd edi
tion. reset and almoat entirely re

written, Is juot Issued. When we are

"�'--_;:'_....J thoroughly conversant with fr.end
Terry'. system ot ralalng potatoea,

we aball be ready to handle almost any tarm oro,
8UOO8ostnUy.

.

Price fO cents, pootpald.

TheABC ofStrawberryCul- 'i���ture. Paper,l50 pages, tully llIua-l�
trated. This 10 Terr,'s latest ,mall
book, and hao received oome very
high words ot praise. Wbo among
rnral people does not have a little
garden patch? If you would learn'
to raloe In It that most Iusetcue ot all
fruit, tbe otrawberry, with the best !IIII�=:!==-1
reoults, you cannot be without tbls
little book. Even If you don't grow strawberrlel

you.wlll be better for reading It. Price fO cents.

Winter Care of HorseB and
-wnm

Cattle. This I. friend Terry'o sac- I ....ond book In regard to farm matters; of
bnt It I. so Intimately connected
with his potato book that It reads
almo.t like a sequel to It. It you
have only a hone or a cow, we.thlnk
It will pay you to Invest In the book.
It hao « pages, 7:1:10, llIultrated. u.. ---<I
Price fO cents, pOltpald.

Tomato Culture. In three partl.
By J. W. Day, D. Cummins and A. I.

���ot;!Y:�bt:Ot�:��:e 1!��t;:C�n�
tleld culture, forcing nnder glass,
and ralolng plants for market. Val
uable to anyone raiSing garden stulr
ot any kind, oslde from tomatoeo.

I:I---'-__--'
Price fO cents, postpaid.

HOR-SEMEN!

Try Dr. Orr's Veterinary Remedies,
Tonic Congh Powder, tor oough, dl.temper, 101.

of appetite, etc. Pound, by mall, 60 cents.
Tonic Worm Powder, for expelllng worm. and

\Dnlng up tbe Iystem. Pound, by mall, 60 cents.
Ready Biloter, for curb. spHnt, sweeny and all

parts where a blister Is Indicated. Bymall,50 centB .

. Magic Healing Powder, for oore necks, collar galls,
etc. By mall, 25 cents.
Remit by postal note to S. C. ORR, V. S., Manhat,

tan, Kas.

j Ameri�an Bee· Journal,

•u
(Established 1861.)

Is Oldest, Largest, Best,
Cheapest and the Only

weekly Bee-Paper In all
America. 32 pages, 1&1.00
a year. Send for Fru Sample.
$1.00 BIIB-BOOK FRIIB

O.W. YORK&; 00•• 199 Bludtlpb 8&" Ohicago, Dl.

INCUBATORS
We manufaoture the Improved Hot Wate'J

Incubator In four olzes, No.1, 820 eggs, 125; No.2,
250 eggs, 120; No.3, 100 egge, 115. Aleo for fanolen
and ohlldren, No.4, 50 egKs, 17.
BROODERS.-We also manufocture an Out
:loor Brooder In two sizes. 200 cblck, 120; 75,115.
COMBINATION COOK TABLE-A useful

piece of furnltnre. The cook's delight. Price 110
freight prepaid.
DAISY IRONING-BOARD-Very handy and

dnrable. It Is made of Poplar. Price 12.
JACOB YOST,

BOl[ 196, Arkan8a8 City, Kan8a8.
References: Farmers'Nat'l Bank, ElzlnaLnmberCo

WHY WAIT?
Until Harvest

to lit up for maklDg
hay when you oan
save valuable UntO
and 1JlOJICII by doing
It now? CJ
It '�'1II lllly you

to have our Uatf\o
logue showing the
lao'uest and best line

,
- of Hay Tools In the

, '--

World, IncludlDg
many late Improvements and specl.ltles which no
others have. Also Free Information about buUrllng
economical Hav Barns, etc. Address

LOUDEN J\[ACHINERY CO.,
Aient. wanted. Fairfield, Iowa.

1\

i

SOLID 'l'HROUGH 'l'RAINS

Economy is a virtue in itself, and,
when judiciously applied, it beoomes
financial wisdom. Of course the family
must have a sewing machine, but it is
poor economy to pay $40 to $60 for what
you can, have for less than half the
money.
READ :-We will deliver, ex

press cha-ges prepaid, at any express
office in Kansas, the "Kansas Farmer"
high-arm sewingmachine, all complete]
with full attachments, and warrantea

by the manufacturers for five years, for only $80, including a year's sub
scription to the "Old Reliable" KANSAS FARMER.
OR, if a less expensive machine is wanted. wewill deijver, express charges

prepaid, at any express office in Kanses, the "NEW SINGER" high-arm sewing
machine, all complete, with attachments, and manufacturers'warranty, for only
$],5, including a year's BubscriptiQ"l to the "Old Reliable" KANSAS FARMER.

Thue priceB are, of course, for strictly cash with the order.
Address all orders to KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka., Kas.

FROM
The wood cut herewith represents .

The Kansas Farmer Sewing Machine, KANSAS CITY '5 ST. JOSEPH
made under a special contract with the --TO--

publishers of this paper. It Is an ele- ST LOUIS cm'CAGO
gant high-arm machh:e, beautifully fin- • , ,

ished in antique oak, with the name OMAHA PEORIA
"KANSAS FARMER"artistic!l.l1y lettered '..
on the cov-r and on the arm. ST. PATIL AND MINNEAPOLIS.

H. P. DILLON, Pre.ldent. ORGANIZED 188�. J. W. GOING, Seoretary.
THE-- CAPITAl. 8100,000.00.

Shawnee Fire Insurance Company
Of TOPEKA, KANSAS. Lonel paid, over 1120,000. Eleven yeara of sncceolful bustnees. Insures
agaln.t Fire, Lightning, Cylones, Windstorms and Tornadoeo. Agents wantBd everywhere In Kansas.

The MOBt Successful Remedy ever dlscov·
ered, &8 I t Is certain In Its etrccts and does not
blllter. Read proof below: ,

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
!IALT.l, OBIO, July 4th, 1892.

DB. B. 3. KENDALL Co.:

cg::��;Iaa�IJ':�Y: Jr��fn�'KhBO���t1��6�
dertul success. He slipped and Sprained him·

sel' h���Yc�;.'e�I'fuf.h1���,:!,nginf l.F.r:��u��bpln,
��I'it��ih��;.!'�Ba��Iv�N \'i���,�nir��o�:'e��m�
erty to use my name";f desired, In asserting to
these tacts.

HILES *�r-&�g\5WARD,
Owner, Breeder and Deolcr In Fine Horses.

Price 81.00 per bottle•.

DR. B. J. KENDALL (;0 ..
Enosbul'lI'h Falls, Vermollt,

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

,�','- I ;"'I� ,,,; \p','_" " = \ .......� ..... ' .. '; \�._ ,', \ ";..\:. I ',�

IF YOU WANT ANYTHING

IN THIt LlNIt 0'

PRINTING.
BINDING.
STATIONERY,
BLANKS,

'.nlblp, Sc�ool District or Clft Supp"'"
KANSA. LAW BOOK•• ETC ••

WRITIt TO

CRANE & CO.
812 Klnsas A,•• , Top.ka, KII.

II!IeDd for Catalosru. If lntereeted.

R*ffi*'H&W*M MeME *F

BEES 'If you keep BEES subscribE tor
the Progres8ive Bee Keeper,

• a journal devoted to Bee8 and
---..,
-- :�:�;'e� ';..'re� f:ru���:ie:ag'.ft�

logue of Bee Keepen' Supplies. Address LEAHY
,I;�O., HigglnllvUle, Mo. Mention FARMKR.

It will pay you to buy a Saw
with" DISSTON" on It. It will
hold the set longer, and do more

work without IIlIng than otber
saws, thereby saving In labor and
cost of files. They are made of
tbe best quality cruolble cast steel,
and are

FULLY WARRANTED.

For Sale by all Dealer8.

DISSTON & SONS, Philadelphia, Pa.

PRICS soc. pint. Letthosewhobav.
pale faces trY It. It Is A GREAT RES
TORATIVB TONIC that acts upon the
blood immediately. �
.e 8ure You Cet BURNHAM'S.

Our formula is a secret. No other Is
�'Iust as good." All grocers sellft.
��.�o�l�t�!tfo�=f:::..,,l.60.
E. 8. BURNHAM co., UIOGauevoort s,.,M.'I'.

THE GREAT

ROCK ISLAND RY.
THE :�'AVORITE HOUTE TO THE

East,We.st, North,South.
Through can to Chicago, St. LoUiS, Colorado,

Texao and California.

Half Rates to Texas Points!
LOW RATES TO ALL POINTS.

Especially California, Texa8 and Routbea8t
ern Points. If you are going to tbe Mldwluter
Fairat Ban Francisco, Ifyou are gOing to Texas.
If yoU .re gOing Eaot on buolness or plpasure-In
fRct, If you Intend to do any trovellng, be sure to
C )Dault one of tbe agents of the

Great Rock Island System
JOHN SEBASTIAN

General Ticket and Passenger Agent, CHiCAGO.
T. J. ANDERSON

A8slstantGen'l Tlcketand Paoe. Agent, TOPEKA.

R .. O. GARVEY,
Oity Ticket and PaBBenger Agent,

601 Kansas Ave., TOPEKA, XAS.

WITH
Dinlng Car8

Vestibnled Drawing Room Sleeplnjf Cars

Recllnlng Cbair Car8 (Seat8 Free).

ONLY ONE CHANGE OF CABS
TO

THE ATLANTIC COAST
THE BEST LINE FOR

NEW 'YORK, BOSTON,
Baltimore, Washington,
Philadelphia, Cincinnati,.
Niagara Falls, Pittsburgh,

AND EASTERN POIN'fS.
For full Information, address ...

H, C. ORRlABS't Gen'! Paooenger Agent, Kan8a8 C tv;Mo.

MISSOURI
PACIFIC
• RAILWAY

---THE-

GREHT

SoutnWBst
SYSTEM.

Connectlng the Oommercial Oentres and rich
farms of "

""ISBOURI,
The Broad Oorn 'odWheat Fields and ThriVing

Towns of
«ANSAS,

The Fertile River Valleys and Trade Oentres of
NEBRASKA,

The Grand. Picturesque and Enchanting sea·
ery. and the Famous Mining Districts of

COLORADO,
The Agricultural. Fmlt, Mineral and Timber

Lands, and Famous Hot Springs of
ARKANSAS,

The Beautifnl Bolling Prairies andWood IaD48
of the

INDIAN TERRITORY,
The Sugar Plantations of

LOUISIANA,
fhe Ootton and Grain Fields, the OaWe Ba.Dsa

and Winter Resorts of
TEXAS,

HlBtorlcal and Scenic
OLD AND NEW MEXl�w J

And forms with Its Connections t..le .-'opnJU
Winter Ronte to

ARIZONA AND CALIFORNIA,
Ji'or full de.orlptlve and lIlaBt1'.ated pamphlet 01

�o':t:��!�� ::.�te��o:,o�.f:!�"b�a;
....elltl. or

H. C. TOWNSEND,
"1'll'UllUlr a. '1'l9et Uea\. ST. LOUIS. MD,



each hili, and In
event of one hole
missing, nothing
Is planted In the
hill. From this
wlll bo noted one
of the mnny su

perior points of
the Canton. In
ournewComblned

� Check Drlll and
_- Drop Planter, the

check-rower Is so
constructed aB to

...........I.!!!I� have but little la-

tI.".",-t:,. bor to perform,
only having the valves at bottom of runners to open In order to drop the corn In the hllls. tho seed-plates
being revolved from the drlve-wheols by means of a chain and sprocket wheels, while In other planters
wherein the seed plates are driven by means of the Cheek-rower, many hllls are missed on account of
the wire In many Instances being roleased before the stroke has been completed, thereby not only mtsa-

NEVER MIND THE FREICHT Ing many hllls, but also drllling the corn between the hllls, as the valves remnln open until tho stroke Is

completed. Mnnufactured by Pnrlln & OrendorlT Oo., Canton, 1II ,manufacturers of plows, cultivators,
harrows and all kinds of farm huplernents. Send for circulars and llIustrate<lcatalogue and prices.

_:����� PARLIN & ORENDORFF CO., Canton,
MOLINESCALECCI .

"hen You Write U:����I�'�·;h�;UP';.:',. W. J. WR0UaHTON
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Shire,Clyde, Percheron, Belgian,
GermanCoach, FrenchCoach,

Yorkshire CQach, Cleveland Bay
Stallions. _

THOMPSON'S GRASS We have a Gpe selection of all breeds on hand_ Long time to responsible partlel_ Farmers' eom- IBan'S BII St881 BarroWSpanles a speolalty. Write for full particulars. VllIltora always welcome. Addresa

�
10 •

:�ijgr.��.A' ��!�. �.::�:::::��::..��ambridge, N�.�.:::���:�::.��:.�
20 to 40

.

H. F. PARRY, Vice President, St. Lonls. , •
. ..

. ... ....-

AS��dE��c�r�u�!� !!::d�t:,.�:rh�nr� "�AM·PBELL· COMMISSION CO.O. E.THOMPSON &SONS Weight40lbl. � •

Ho. 23,Rlver St" . YP ILAHTI. MICH.

Cattle Feed ing! (Sucoessors to J.uIES H. CAMPBE�L oo.)

.
Best, most prao- LIVE STOCK· COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

.
. tical and rapid

Corn - C r usbers,
Feed - Cu tters,
ever I n vented,
crushing ear corn

���t:�'!.��r�O�odt We respectfully ask a continuance of former patronage. Your business solicited •

. tlon, shuck on or ur MO!ley advanced to Feeders. ur Market Reports sent F'ree on application.
- .' off, wet or dry,
� '

•.

--
=-:0- .;;; ..• hard or soft. Sold

- - on trial, shipped
from nearest storehouse. World's Fair medal. Book
on Cattle-Feeding free. Address

E. A. PORTER III BROS.,
910 State St., Bowling Green, Ky.

' ",

m
INCUBATORS&BROODERS
Brood... onl,. .. Beot and oh..� for
raitrlna ohiob, 40 arst premium., 8.000
teotlmonial., eend loroatal_

a. 8. SINGER. 8o.X MS, Cardington, O.

�l\����O �WELL IICHINERYWorkl,
All klneis of tools. Fort,une rce the driller by uelDI' uur

AdnmnnUne proce8lli can take acore. Perfected Ec'!:Dom.
IcRi Artesian PumpIng Rill" to work bv Rtea'.!hAir, ete,
Letushelp:voU. THEAMERIVAN WELLwOBK8,
Aaror., ill., Vhl••co. Ill., Dall••• TeL

•
WIFE CANNOT SEE "HOW YOU DO

IT AND PAY FREIGHT.
. B.,Ib. o.roid Improm 8INORR_

SIO,50 1.. II..hliM, Wllh .....p"...t ., ...
tacblnlDI. and part.t:lteld for 10 t'fGr.. 8bl�dMI'

...:!�r:&�&rn::;�::'I.W:fd�=�
�libl�:;m��:"LA�nim�l�
ODor� Ir,. Co•• au Wabuk A"., Ilieaso• .1&

Sunflower Incubator
THE LATEST, BEST, OHEAPEST.

o Took Grst premium over four of the leading Ineu
bators at State fair. Investigate It_ Hatche. the
largest percentage of eggs. Aok for valuable mat

ter on hatching and rearing chickens.

SUNFLOWER INCUBATOR CO" UDALL, KAS.

iNVINCIBLE HATCHER.TheBEST
Incubator&Brooder
EVER OFFERED.

SAUMENIG BROODER
.

"
-

(I) ------ --

I.�",�-, �f'
··-��I!II.

-�""-
':> ..

l�lc:.
�

�.�
2500 Bold In the year 1893,
__ �r.a��t�:.:,n!l��tr�
stamps forNo.�?Cat(\iog. to
BUCKEYE INCUBATOR CO .•

SPRINGFIELD, 0

You will more than save It In buying a

THE KIRKWOOD
Steel Wind Engine
Ha. been In use since 1882. It I.
the Pl.on<er Steel Mill. It hu
bea'UW, su-enoth, d'UrabUiW,powtf';
It Is the best, hence the mlll tor
YOIl to buy.
Thousands have them I

OUR STEEL TOWERS
Have four angle steel corner

posts, substantial steel "Irts and
Drace.; not fence wire. They are
lIoht, su-eng, simpl. (n comtruc
tlon,much cheaper than wood and
will lut a lifetime. Ourmllls and
towers are ALL STEEL and
FULLY GUARANTEED. _

Write for prices and olrculars.
Address, mentioning this paper,
KIRKWOOD WIND ENGINE CO.

Arila_1i Olt;y, Ka••

One ot the Oelebrated
Family ot.:...-__.... Canton Listors
FAMILY
Canton Senior.
Canton Sulky•
Can��gle.
aes� Materials,
FineWorkman·
ship, Exoellent
Satisfaction.
"""'..

C.ITOI JUNIOR�
With one horse Drill
Attaohment •
,., ,.".;--.,. Send for catalogue

and olrculars of our
iIiiiIi••fulillne of Implem'ts.

PARLIN .... ORENDORFF CO.,Canton,III.,Kansas Cltyan� Omaha.
Mention KAN8A8 FARMER.

CANTON

Combinod ChockDrtll and Han� DroB Plantor.
'fhe Canton Combined Check Drill and Hand-Drop Planter

18 8 complete drill planter at all times, aB the seed-plates are
revolved by means of the drive-wheel, either In dr1llirig or

checking corn. To change from a check-row to a drill

planter, the only change required I. to shorten the adjusting
rod on check-rower so that the rear of the valve at bottom
of runner Is left open at the rear end of runner. The num
ber of kernels to be planted Is regulated by the number of
holes In the seed-ptntes. It requires a half revolution of
the drive-wheel to the hili. To plant three kernel8 In each
htll, use a six-hole plate, as each hole plants one kernel.
In event one hole should mtss, there would be two kernels

planted In the hill. In most all
other planters In which a thick plate
18 used, one hole Is designated for

�WTOV'S LATI:ST
..... 01:1 ..... IMPROVI:D .

DEHORNERS'I
Save Ume od money b7 dehorn

tng your oaW.e. wrtte DB tor lIPoclal·
Information on thellUbJed.
H. H. aROWN MFa. 00.

DECATUR. ILL.

.

o
-

•
R-FEED':=CRINDER.

Greatly Improved.
SOLD 01{ TBIJ.L.
12 to 25 Bushel.

per hoar •

afEar COPD.t dry or
damp, and all .mall
� line or COBnIe.

STAR MPG. CO,•
•''11' Le:darton.Oblo.

CABLED FIELD AND HOG FENCINI.
/

Also Steel Web Picket Fence and Steel Wire
Fence Board. Write tor circulars.
DeKALB FENCE CO.; 23 High St.,-OeKalb, III.

Entirely of Steel. No Castings to break.

Btrongest and simplest LeverArrangemen'
on the market. Write (or Delcriptive Circular.

RODERICK LEAN MFC. CO.
MANSFIELD. OHIO.

Ohicago, Kansas Oity, St. Louis, Omaha.
PEERLESS

-

FEED
GRINDERS
Grinds more grain to BD,.

.
� de"... of Gnen.... thBn anJ

-.
- other mlll. Grind. ear-<'Orn

oats, etc., finn enoa�h ro. OilY pnr_ll!)80. Warranted not
to ohoke. We warmnt the PEERLESS to be the
BESTan,1 Cnl-:,\l'EST MILL ON EARTHI
....Wrlle us at once tor pri_ Bnd agen.,. There I

iOLiETS;O;iR��E°eo:: joli�, IIIJ
The KansasCityStockYards

Are the most complete and commodious in the Weet and the seeond largest In the world.

Higher pricee are realized here than fnrther east, This is dne to the fact that stock marketed here
is in better condition and has Iess ehrinkage, having been shipped a shorter distance; and also to

there being located at these yards elgbt packing bOU8OII, with an aggregate dally oapacity of 9,000
cattle. (0,000 hogs and ,"000 sbeep. There are in regular attendance sharp, competitive buyer8 for

the packing honsee of Ohieago, Omaha, St.· Lonla, Indianapolis, Cinolnnati, New York and Boston.
All bf the eighteen railroads running Into Kans88 City have direot conneotion with the yards.

Cattle ano:!
Hogs. Sheep.

Horse. and
Cars.calves. mules

--- ----- -----
---- -------

Olllem. Reee�t8, 1893 .................. 1,746,828 1.948.373 1569.1'117 315,097 99.71515
Slaughtered In anll8ll City .................. 966.7112 1,427.763 372,386
Sold to feeders ............................... 249.017 10,120 7U84
Sold to shTJ"lrs.............................. 800.2a7 610.469 16.200
Total 80 In Kansas City ............. 1,1566,046 1.948,357 4158,869 22,522

O. F. lIItOBSE, E. B. RIOllARDSON,
�neral 114ollller, jieoNtu.r and T_urer.

H. P. OHILD, E. BUST,
Alliltant CUn. 114anager. Superintendent.
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TWO-CENT COLUMN.

FOR FRE8H ALFALFA 8EED - Addrel8 Carter

B P. ROCK COCKEREL8 AND M. B. TURKllIY
4; 80n. Garden City. Kas.

• gobblers 10r sale. Write at once WI supply Is FOR PURE ALE'ALFA 8EllID -Direct from the

g���nt.J��� C. Snyder 4; Son. Posey Creek Farm. grower. address E. G. Jones. Syracuse. Kas.

FOR 8ALE-Elght pairs of One English carrier

B��!!�I::L��u�.?u��g!.?�� th��P "ihl��co�l:' pigeons. H. A. Thomas. ';crRntoo. Kas.

Lucy ZllIer. Hiawatha. Kas.

'I
WANTED-BlaOksmlth. Addrell E. B. Hansen.

Olcott, Kas.

F-OR 8ALllI OR TRADE-For horses aod farming
Implements, 160 acres clear land In Greeley

connty. Chas. W. Grlmeo. Arkansas City. Kas.

TWO-CENT COLl1MN--CONTINUED.

WANTED-To exchange some good Topeka real
estate for a Percheron stallion; also standard

bred stallions formares or OllIes. Rlver.lde Stock
Farm. Topeka. KWI.

WANTED--Cheapest farm you know of. Send
full particulars Orst letter. L. Fer.n:lI.Wichita.

SEED OAT8. - Southern Bed Rust.proof winter
oalll of the Original stook-not 70=. Red oas«:

An early·maturlng spring oa' In KansWl and a great
yielder. 8upply limited. One to five buahels, 76
cents. free on cars, For larger 10111 and further In

formation. write to D. J. Fraser. Peabody. Kaa.

I HAVE THE FINEST MAMMOTH YELLOW
Dent saed corn ever ratsed. Special price forOrot

FOR SALE-Two thousand bushels of seed sweet five-bushel order from each nounrr. J. D. Ziller.
potatoes. nine best ,kinds. cheap. For prices Hlawalha, Kaa.

wrlle to N. H. Pixley. Wamego. Kas. _

WANTED-'rhe farmers to know that Ihey can

. SWEET POTATOES SENT OUT-To be sprouted get a good square meal for 26 cents at 821 Kan·
on shl\res. No experience required. Dlrect'ons sas Ave .• Topeka.

for sprouting free. T. J. Skinner. Columbus. Kas. _

CHOICBi EARLY OHIO SEE D POTATOES
Grown especially for oeed purposee, and for sale

by car 101. barrel or bushel. Write for prices to
A. Tomlinson. ,North Topeka. Kas.

280 ACRES-In Leavenworth county to exchange
for central or we'tern Kano..s clear lanit.

Slook of drugo and grocerle •• now running. for clear
central or eastern Kanpa. farm. Horse. to trade
for land or Topeka property. For bnrgams of all
Illnds fee us or write. John G. Howard 4; Co.• 428
Kansas Ave., 'l'opeka, Kss.

EGGS FOR INCUBA'1'OBS - By exprcs.. I can

furnish Ihem 10 ten to forty dosen quantltle •• 00
per cenl. or more fertile. Eggs oaved with care.

I have an Incubator running now. C. J. Cooper.
Beverly. Kas.

THREE EXTRA FINllI POLAND-CHINA BOARS
(reglotered)forsale. Two weigh abont 200 poundo

each and one aboul300 pounds. H. W. McAfee. 616 FOR SALE-Fonr young Jer.ey bulls from c"ws

Kansas Ave•• Topeka. Kas. that are making over 300 pounds of butter a
year. St. Lambert and Champion of Amellca blood.
Write A. E. Jones. Topella. Kas.DOWERFUL J!'RllINCH FIELD GLASS-Cost aao.

C for 110 C. 0. D.; privilege examlnallon. Address
P.O. Box 392. Clnclonall. 0. FOB SALllI-Cholce pure Early Ohio seed pota-

toes. Elghty·flve cenlll per bus'el In 8acks or

barrels, Address Topeka Produce Co•• 304 Kansas
Ave .• Topeka. Kas.

FOR SALE CHEAP-AClydesdalestalllon. brlgbt
bay. seventeen hands. 1.700 pounds. 8 ye"rB old.

'l'beHelmersManufacturlngCo•• Leavenworth.Kas. FOR SALE-A few choice Poland·Chlna males.
eligible to record. J. R. Klllough 4; Sons. Rich-

FOR SALE-Thoroughbred Polled Angus bulls. 1 m_o_nd_,'-K_a_s. _

and 2 years old. l!'or particulars address Conrad D TROT�'. Abilene. Kas.-Mammoth Bronze tur-
Kroeger. PfeUrer. Kas. • keys.Wyandotte and Light Brahma chickens.

UIGHEST MARKET PRlrE PAID - For mtllet
.11.. and lorghnm seed. Send samples and ol&te CANE SllIED WANTED -If any cane aeed to

quantlly. Address Kan�as City Grain 4; Seed Oo., oll'er. addreu F. Bartelde.4; Co .• Lawrence. Kas.

Kansas City. Mo.

FOR SALE-Holstein·Friesian bulls, one 2 years
old and one spring calf. Both thoroughbreds.

Address W. E. McCmer. Box 166. Topeka. Kas.

FOR SALE OR TRADBl FOR OTHER STOCK
Sheep preferred. Imported EoglIsh 8hlre stal

lion. Recorded. larg8••ound; a good breeder. as

bls stocll .hows. Addreu Wm. Roe. Vlnland. Doug
las Co.. Kas.

I
i

COCKERELS FOB SALE. - Having decided to
change the heads of my flocks. I oll'er afewmore

choice White Plymoulh Bocll and Indian Game
cocllerels. W. V. Ohnreb, Marlon. Kas.

To EXCHANGE-Choice poultry for good breech·
loading double-barrel shotgun. Fred Dille. Ed·

gerton. Xas.

FOR SALE-Sixty choice Light Brahmas. Felch
strain. Wm. Plummer. 01lBl!8 Clly. Kas.

FOB SALE-Choice Plymonth Rock cockerels at
II to 11.60 each. A. B. Dille 4; Ilons. Edgerton,

Kas.

UOR TRADE - Unincumbered quarter. Thirty·
.r nine fortieths tillable. GoOd Il1Iprovemenlll.
Fonrmlles fromWeb.ter. nine from 8tocllton.Wanl
farm near town of elghlhundred ormore. Chas. A.
Babblt. Webster. Boolls Co •• Xas.

TBEllIS. PLANTS AND SHRUBS.-Surplus nur

lery otock at the following Tery low price•• best
named kinds. seleot stock: Strawberry planlll. 13

f:�·�M(������!:opr::[�.lt\y:t�lf�il����rg:
expre88); Russian aprlcolII and Ru.slan pears. IS
per 100, eaoh 10 oent8; evergreens, red cedar, arbor
vltlll and Scotch pine. three feet hljlh. 116 per lOO.
each 20 oents; hardy shrubs. six for II. Price IIsl
free. Bonner Sprlngo Nurseries. Bonner Springs.
Kas.

'

WE HAVllI a cash buyer for a good elghtY'acre
farm. John G. Howard & Co •• 423 Kansas Ave ••

Topeka. •

FOR SALE-Several varletle. best early potatoes.
Write for prices. Topeka Produce oo., 304 Kan·

sas Ave •• Topella. Kos.

BLACK LOCUST.-I will sell black loeust trees.
elghl to fifteen Inches high, for spring of 189f.

at 12 per 1.000. f. o. b. Pawnee Rock. Kansas. as long
a. they last. Send In your orders. Pawnee Rock
Nursery. Pawnee Rock. Kas. W.M. Zieber. Prop·r.

RIVERSLDllI POULTRY YARDS.-FOR SALE
M. B. Turkeys. S. L. Wyandoltes, B. P. Rocks.

S. C. White Leghorn•• and their eglls In season. I
tooll flrsland second premiums at the State Ponltry
.how. also at the Central ohow al Emporia. 18114.
Toms. hens and pullet. scoring Uf and 96. Luctlla
Randolph. Emporl,a, Kas.

LllIGHORNS. LANGSHANSAND LT. BRAHMAS •

-Premium stock. Heavy. handsome and hardy.
Also Yorllsh,re hogs, Italian bee•. honey and al
falfa. James Burton. Jamestown. Kas.

WANTED-To buy a 100-acre farm that <!lin be
Irrigated. Expensive bulldln... not desired.

Dearlbe Ioeatten, lay of land. Improvements and
amountof and aepth to water available for Irrlg ....

lion by pumplog. State all cBlh price. Addres...B....
K.A.N8A8FARMIIR. Topeka.

SWEE'1' POTATOES-Sent out to be .prouted on
.hares. No experience required. Dlrecllons for

sprouting free. '1'. J. Skinner. Columbus. KBB.

EARLY OHIO SEED POTATOES-Grown In
northern Mlnneeot". Car lots. Write. W. H.

Davy & Co•• Moorhead. Minn.

HAVING rented my farm I oll'er five choice Shires
for sale or trade very cheap. Oldrelve. Flor. WANTED-Sale bills. horse bills. catalojlues and

e M I C K
olher prlntlnll'. A "peelalty at the Nail job

nce. ar on 0 .• as. prlntingtooms. 000NorthKansasAve,.NorthTopeko..

DRES8MAKING-Andplain !ewlng. Dre.ses from76 cenls up. Satisfactory prices and work guar·
anteed. Please call at 213 E. Fourth St.• Topeka.
AllceDay.

FOR SALE-Orwlllirade for farm land. six nice
medlum·prlced residences In Topella. Farmers

wishing to come to town to llve or to better educate
their children will find this a first-class opportunlly
for a city home. Dr. Henry W. Roby. Topeka.

GALLOWAY BULLS FOR SALE-I have some

fine young Galloway Bulls for sale cheap; also
Scotoh Collie Pups. Come and see them. or addre.s.
F. R. H'lntoon. Snokomo. Wabaunsee Co .• Kas.

600 PURE·BRED 'COCKEREL8 AND PULLETS
__1 to 12. Ten leading varieties. Illxty

White Hol)and TUl keys. 12 to fl.OO. Circulars.
free. R. L. Barrier. Eureka. Kas.

FOR SALE-This month. lOO choice SlIver·Laced

Wyandotte cockerels. II each. or $10 for twel ve.
D. Tennyson. Frankfort. Kas.

FOR 8ALE OR TRADE FOR STOCK- ,160 acres of
clear land In Graham county. Kas. Thomas

Brown. Box 66. Palmer. Kas.

5 CENTS In slamps for an Oklahoma Territory
newspaper. Addres. Th� Soone'r. Kildare. Okla.

DOUGLAS COUNTY NURSERY-Olrers for the

spring trade a full line of nursery stock-frull
Iree•• small frullll. shrubbery. bulbs and roses;

grape vines In large quantities; 800.000 hedge and

forest tree seedlings. Prices 10 sull the limes.
Send for catalogue. free. Wm. Pla"kel & Son.
Lawrence. ICu.

,-------------------------------

FOR SALE-Mammoth Bronze turkeys. Poland·
China and Duroc·Jersey pig.. Best stock. D.

Trott. Abilene. KaB.

READANDWRITE-TOI!l.'r.I!'aY.MlnerAI POint.Ku .• for Iwo valuable prescriptions for the cure
of consumpllon and rheumallsm. No charge•.

,nCROBE8 cause disease; Microbe Killer k1l1s
ill. microbes. Cures all dlse8lles. Write for agency,
Big money; exclusive control. If 81cll: write for

pamphlet, Try our Granules: Onest laxative In

the world; 26 cents. postpaid. Microbe Co .• St.

Joseph. Mo.

Three Jersey Bull Calves.
One. dam I'rlnces. Chucll. published butter test

24 ponnds H� ounces In seven day"; sires on Stoke
Pogis 6th. One sired by Toblgo. sire of firsl pre·
mlum bull at World's Fair; dam St. Lamberl cow.
One sired by St. Lambert bull; dam daughter of
Roselta of Whiteland. published tesl 27 pounds 2!f.(
ounces ,In seven days. half sister 10 Princess Chuck.

�lIr°t'!��s �t£geo,u"oC::. InR:�rs�edr���' ��;y f��:r:
Jelley Cattle Co .• Topeka, Kas.

ALFALFA RED KAFFIR AND JERUSA
LEM CORNS. Fresh slook.

Addreso W. P. Haywood. Lakin. Kas.

PUBLIC SALE OF THOBOUGHBRllID POLAND·
China swine. February 16. 1894. I will oell at

my farm, live miles northwest of Marlon. Marlon
county. Ka•• at lea8t sixty head of above breed.
consisting of twentY'elght sows. bred. balance.um·
mer and fall pigs. Twenly·slx of the bred sows are

Ihe tops of all of my early spring litter•• and Iwo
yearling sows, The Bummer and fall pigs are Ihe
lOps of all litters farrowed on and after June 22.
1893. All of the early litters are sired by RansBB
King 8911 and Royal Finch 8912. The faU pigs are

partly by Young Model 986. His sire. Admiral
Chip 7919. sold at public Bale In October for flfiO.
The brood sows of the herd are .Ired by Wm, II.
2311l. Good Quality 4700. Blacll Duke 3668. and otber
well·bred boars. All breeders recorded In Standard
Record. The sows are bred to four dlll'erent boars.
The foundallon for this herl! was laid In 1886 by Ihe
purchase of the besl stock obtainable. and has been
added to from year to year until I confidently be·
lleve. after vlsiling a number of Ihe best herds and
shows In IheWest. that I am oll'orlng as One a 101 of
stock In this sale 811 I have ever seen together. Sale
po.ltlve.wllhout reserve or by·bid. and undercover.
Customers from a dlotance coming day before Bale
will be taken care of wllhout expense. All stock to
be shipped will be crated and delivered al railroad.
All parties coming by rail on any train on either
road on the Iflh and 16th will be met by giving no·

tlce. I will sell at same sale eight head of horses
and mares. ranging In age from 2 to 8 years. Wren
& Yost wlll sell six or more head of same clas. of
stock at same slLle. Both lots of horses are our own
breeding and have from one 10 three crosses of
Clydesdale bl(Jod. The mares are mostly In foal to
my Kentucky jack. I will sell al private sale on

same day my Clydesdale stallion. Blaokfrlar 2876.
and my Ofteen·hand Kentucky jack.Dexter. Theoe
animals are fine speCimens of their respective
breeds. and will be warranted BB represenled. Cor·
respondence solicited. Horse s"le will commence
at 11 o'clock sharp. Hog sale Immediately after
dinner. Please be on time. as we have no trumpery
to k1l1 time with, Termeof sale: Eight month. at
10 per cent,. or 6 per cent. 011' for cash. Catalogue
on appllcallon. Co). 8. A. Sawyer. Auctioneer.

W. H. WREN.

SEE0'S
J.G. J;?EPP.AR.D 1400-1402 UNION AVE
Bed.Wh�a�:::��·CloT9rs.

KANSAS CITY MO'Timothy.Blne grall.Orchardgran.Red
Top.Onion 118111.Tree -.la. Cane seed. , •

SEE0'S T. LEE ADAMS, {
Clover. Timothy. Blue Gmss. Red-Top.

Millet, and Cane Seed.
419 Walnut St. LANDRETH'S GARDEN SEEDS

Kansas Oity, Mo. Sheridan & Pratt's Poultry Food.
'

ALFALFA A SPECIALTY.

SEEDS Cane. Millet Seeds, Kafllr. Rice and Jerusalem Corn. Yellow and White
Milo Mall_all grown In 1800. For prices address

McBETH &I: KINNISON, Gar<1en City, Kansas.
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SEEDS. KUMLER & UNDERWOOD,
I."a.VlTrenoe, Ka.s.

Onion Sets, Seed Potatoes, all kinds
Garden Seeds. Wholesale and re

tail; very low, quality considered.
Write for prices.

Is Different from Others.
It Is Intended to aid the plant�r In selecting the Seeds
best adapted for his needs and conditions and In getting

,
from them the best pDBBlble resulta, It Is not. therefore. highly

;gl���� ,����re� :n;�t; I��gr ��t��nVge��tt'; reeJ:,�Co"u� t�!
Invltea trial ofour Beeds. We know them becausewe grew them.
Every planter pf Vegetables or Flowers ought to know about onr
three warranta; our eash discounts; aud our gift of agricultural
papers to purchasers of onr Seeds. All of these are explained In
the Catalogue. a copy ofwhich can be yours for the asking.

-

.I • .I. H. CRECORY .. 80N, Marblehead, Maoe.
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KANSAS SEED HOUSE
-F. BARTELDES & CO., LAWRENCE, KANSAS.

EVERYTHING IN TO SEED LINE. Our Sp'ecialties:-Onion Seed and

Sets, Alfalfa, Kaffir and Jerusalem Corn, Cane, Millet and Seed Corn, Tree
Seeds for Nurseries and Timber Claims. Have also a limited supply of Lathyrua
Silvestris (Flat Pea), the new forage plant.
&'New Catalogues mailed free on application. (Plea�e mention this paper.)

Annual Lin"Wood Sale.
W A HARRIS & SON OF LINWOOD, Leavenworth- Co.,

• • , Kas., announce that their annual
sale of young Short-horn bulls of tbe BEST CRUICKSHANK BHEED·

lNG,will be held at the Stock Yards Sale Pavilion, Kansas City, Mo., on
Wednesday, February 28, at 1 p. m. "In addition to the young bulls (16
in number) the well-known stock bull IMP. CRAVEN" KNIGHT 96923

will be sold. Also eleven head of desirable young females, including
the first GOLDEN DROP ever sold from the herd. Age considered,
this is believed to. be the best lot of young stock ever sold from Lin

wood. Catalogues now ready. Send for one. Address as above.

COL. FRED M. WOODS, Auctioneer.
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GrandClosing-OutSale
About70 head of A. J.C'.C. I And 40 head Poland-China

Jersey Cattle· Brood Sows, all bred.
BeloDglnl!' to the Lincoln Jersey Cattle Co .• at Rlver.lde Stock Farm. situated three miles south of

the city of LINCOLN, near the State Penitentiary.

ON FEE::R.UAR.Y 7 and 8, 1894.,
Swine Sale Wednesday, the 7th. Cattle" Sale Thursday, the 8th.

There baa never been oll'ered at public sale west of Ihe Mls.Isslppl river as highly bred or as good

dairy cattle aSlho.e comprlslnll' this herd. St. Lam'tert's Rex 1330 and Co�mas.le strains,

�!'i: :-�����:��g dS"yS!��g��r4!a�.���u!:!'r�o::�: RC'::'��;u':,�dr:.'g��:n"�:r�·�rfJ�,�' 'rake
Fourteenth streel car to Penitentiary.

LINCOLN JERSEY CATTLE CO.,
COL. F. M. WOODS, Auotioneer. LINCOLN, NEB.
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FIRST ANNUAL REDUCTION SALE!
Of Imporle,., Pure-bred an<1 Grade

Percheron � French Coach
-HORSES.

Friday, February 23,1894
1 will olfer 'rhI rty Head of Horses to the highest

bidder. regardles" of price. consisting of SIX PURE·
BREDS·rAI,LIONS. I!lIGHT PUIlE·BREDMAltES.
SIX'1'EItlN HIGH·GUADE PlllHCHERON AND

ROADSTllIR MARES AND GllILDINGS. Cntalogue

rendy for distribution January 20. 181» 'l'WO TOP"P¥ SHORT·HORN BU[,I,S will nlso he "old.

TERMS:-Under flOO. one year's time; over flO(J. one and two yenr.
_

S ..le heSllls at 10 a. m. Free lUllch "t 110011.
.

HENRY AVERY,
COL. s. A. SAWYER, Auotioneer. Wakefield. Clay Co., Kas.

SOLD AT AUCTION,
On Tuesday. Wednesday. nnd Thursday

of each wcek. Private Boles cvery day. At the

KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS,
HORSE & MULE DEPT.

THE T,ARGEST &I: FINEST INSTITUTION OF TilE KIND IN THE UNITED STATES.

96107 bend hnndlcd dllrloll' Isna. All stuck sold direct from thc farmer. free from disease. and ",uatbeas

represented or no saU. Write for mnr· W S TOUGH D. SON Mgrs Kansas Cit Mo
ket report. mailed frce. Address. I. l1li, I, J � I

HORSES!

II"'----------.....-�����..
I

HEDGE PLANTS. Grape VlneM. and a gen·

'AL'FALFA SEED. A.F�rFNAELwFAcRseOePd eral Nursel'y Stock. Price list free.
., KELSI!:Y & CO., St. J08eph, Mo.

"
.. Write to

Lawrence & Reed, Garden ,City, Kas. When writing any of our advertisers please state

TO aw their advertisement In KAN8A8 FARIIl.a.


